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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 

Wednesday, 11th June, 1952

The House met at a Quarter Past 
Eight of the Clock.

[M r . Speaker in the Choir]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

History of World War II

*699. Sardar Hnkam Sing^: WiUthe 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
refer to the reoly to Starred Question 
No. 2182 asked on 14th March, 1951 
and £tate:

(a) whether the work of preparing 
a popular History of World War II by
the combined Inter-Services Historical 
Section has progressed any further; 
and

• (b) how many volumes are proposed
to be published and how many have 
been published so far?

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Gopa;laswami): (a) and (b). About 90 
per cent, of the writing work has been
completed. (28 narratives out of a 
total of 30 have been written; in addi
tion 6 medical volumes out of 7 have 
been written). Two volumes have 
been sent to the press and others are 
at different stages of examination. It 
is hoped to finish the major portion of
the work in about a year’s time.

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know 
whether there is a Committee to check
and scrutinise what is written by these
historians, or is it entirely left to cer
tain individual historians to write the 
history? ^

Shri Gopalaswami: There is a Com
mittee presided over by the Defence 
Secretary assisted by a few historians.
89 P.S.D.

772
Sardar Hnfciun Singh: Last time, on 

toe 14th March a question was asked 
in this House on this" subject and we 
were told that some Englishman had
written the first volume and he was 
busy in writing the second. It was 
alleged that he had some anti-Indian 
bias. I want to know whether he 
has written any other work.

Shri Gopalaswami: I do not think so.
I do not believe that he has anything 
to do with the writing just now.

Sar^r Hnkam Singh: We were told 
last time that he was writing a novel 
as well. This was said on the floor 
of the House, -and we were also as
sured that Government would see to
it tiiat he did not write anything dero
gatory to India. May I enquire whe
ther that check has been exercised?

Shri Gopalaswami: So far as the
writing is concerned, what the Com
mittee is supposed to see is that the 
work conforms to truth. The Com
mittee will certainly see to it that, if
anjrthing which is prejudicial to the 
interests of India and which is not con
sistent with truth is written, it is cut 
out.

Sardar Bnkam Singh: May I know 
whether these narratives contain des
criptions of those theatres also where 
the I.N.A. fought against the British?

Shri Gopalaswami: I am afraid I 
have not looked into these volumes 
myself.

Sardar Hnkam Singh: Last time
also, when this question was put, 
we were told that the hon. Minister 
required notice. I want to know
whether up till now the Government 
have made any investigation to find
out whether those theatres where the 
T.N.A. fought against the British 
have been included in these narra
tives, •

Shri Gopalaswami: It was another 
Minister who wanted notice last time; 
perhaps, the hon. Member wUl give me 
notice this time.
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Shri Pmmoose: May I know the 
names of those historians who are on 
this Committee?

Shri Gopalaswami: I can give the 
name of the Director. He is Dr. 
Bishweshwar Prasad.

Dr. M. M. Das: In view of the fact 
that the Indian Army during the second 
World War was a part and parcel of 
the British Army, may I know whe
ther the materials for this history have 
been sought from the British Defence 
Department and if so, whether any 
difficulty has been encountered by the 
Indian Government in getting those 
materials.

Shri Gopalaswami: The persons en
gaged in the writing of this history are 
in constant touch with the authorities 
both in Great Britain and the Colonies 
of the British Commonwealth so as to 
ensure that there is no conflict bet
ween what is written here and what is 
written elsewhere. The verification 
of facts is made as satisfactorily as 
possible before things are put down in 
the book.

A ttorney General and Solicitor 
General

*700. Sardar Hukam Singh: Will
the Minister of Law be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any difference
in emoluments, and duties of the 
Attorney General and the Solicitor 
General of India; and .

(b) what are the terms of appoint
ment of the newly created post of the 
Solicitor General of India?

The Minister of Law and I l̂inority 
Affairs (Shri Biswas): (a) Yes, Sir. 
The Attorney GeSneral is paid a 
retainer of Rs. 4,000 per month, while 
the Solicitor General is paid a retain
er of Rs. 3,500 per month. Apart from 
certain constitutional and statutory 
functions which vest solely in the 
Attorney General, the other duties of 
these two.law officers of the Govern
ment are practically the same.

(b) A copy of the rules regulating 
the remuneration and duties of the 
Solicitor General is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix IV, an- 
nexure No. 8]

Sardar Hnkam Singh: Does the Soli
citor-General work under the guidance 
and superintendence of the Attorney- 
General, or does he act independently 
by himself?

Shri Biswas: He works independent
ly. Occasionally, when necessary, the 
two officers consult each o&er.

Sardar Hukam Singh: How is the
work distributed then? Is the Attor
ney-General there to hand over the 
work that h« likes the Solicitor.-Gene- 
ral to do, or does the latter get it 
from the former?

Sliri Biswas: The Solicitor-General 
was appointed inter alia for afford
ing some relief to the Attorney-Gen
eral who was overburdened with work, 
and I am not quite sure whether the 
Solicitor-General takes only those 
cases which are assigned to him by 
the Attorney-General. They exercise 
independent functions.

Sardar Hukam Singh: There are
certain duties enjoined upon the At
torney-General by the Constitution or 
other statutes. In view of that, I 
want to know whether the Solicitor- 
General is authorised to act on his 
behalf in discharging those duties, 
or is it proposed in future so to au
thorise him?

Shri Biswas: The duties of the two 
law officers are expressed in identical 
terms. The Attorney-General is no 
doubt appointed under Article 36 of 
the Constitution and therefore exer
cises statutory functions. The same 
functions have been assigned to the 
Solicitor-General under executive 
order.

Unified Bar

*701. Shri S. N. Das: Will the Minis
ter of Law be pleased to state:

(a) whether the report of the Com
mittee appointed to inquire into the 
desirability and feasibility of a com
pletely Unified Bar for the whole of 
India has been received by Govern
ment; and

(b) if not, how long more it will 
take the Committee to submit .the 
report?

The Minister of Law and MinoHty 
Affairs (Shri Biswas): (a) No. ^

(b) The Committee is expected to 
submit its report by January 1, 1953.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know the time 
by which the Committee was asked to 
report?

Shri ffiswas: It was due to submit 
its report by the 30th June, but it 
asked for extension of time. ,

Shri S. N. Das: May I know when 
did the Committee begin its work?

Sbri Biswas: The Committee was
appointed in December 1951, and they 
started work shortly thoealter. They
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issued a long questionnaire and sent 
it to various bodies and individuals 
including Judges ol the High Court, 
distinguished lawyers etc. all over the 
country. Replies were not received 
from all of them within the time 
allotted and those persons and bodies 
asked for extension of time and the 
time has been extended up to the 30th 
June. That has delayed the submis
sion of the report.

U. S. Financial A id to India

•702. Shri B. R. Bhagat: Will the 
Minister of Finance he pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the'American Ambassa
dor in India has recommended to the 
United States Grovemment for a finan
cial aid to India during the next Unit
ed States Financial year;

(b) if so, the amount of -aid 
proposed;

(c) the purpose of the aid; and
(d) the terms, i f  any?
The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 

Deshmukh): <a) to (d). The Govern
ment of India have no information on 
the point other than what has ap
peared in Press reports from time to 
time.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: May I know whe
ther the American Ambassador before 
leaving for Washington had any dis
cussions with the Government of India 
in this connection?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: He had no
discussions. There was a general 
indication of their desire to assist us.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Am I to under
stand that this offer of assistance was 
unilateral and not bilateral?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: It is unila
teral; we are not in a position to help 
the U. S. A. 1

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Are the Govern
ment' aware that the American 
Ambassador has proposed a long-term 
programme of assistance?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He is 
trying to give information. -

Shri V. F. Nayar: Is it not a fact 
that Mr. Chester Bowles described the 
purpose of the American aid to be to 
support “the only means by which 
Communism can be defeated among 
Asia’s millions” in his article which 
appeared in the New York ^mBS 
dated...... (fiiUrrupHon.)

Mr. Speak^ Order, q ito . It has 
.already app ea^  and is tiierefore

public. It is not a special matter 
within the p^ 'cu lar  cogriizance of the 
hon. Minister. What information does 
he want from the Government?

Shri V. P. Nayar: Is that the pur
pose?

Shri Nambiar: May I know whether 
the Government of India has taken 
any steps to verify the fact of Mr. 
Chester Bowles* statement which was 
referred to by my hon. friend just 
now?

Mr. Speaker: I do not think it 
arises.

. Training of Navy Personnel

♦703. Shri S. C. Samanta: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state the names and number of trains 
ing schools and colleges for the train
ing of Navy personnel?

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Gopalaswaini): There are 14 Schools 
and Colleges for the training of Indian 
Naval personnel, exclusive of inter
service establishments.

The following are the names of the 
Training Establishments:—

(1) Engineering Training Establish
ment.

(2) Shipwright Training School.
(.3) Electrical School.
(4) Boys’ Training Establishment.
(5) Supply and Secretariat School.
(6) Seamanship School.
(7) Torpedo and Anti-Submarine

School. ^
(8) Gunnery School.
(9) School for officers and Upper 

Yardsmen.
(10) Signal School.
(11) Navigation Direction School.
(12) Diving School.
(13) Radar School.
(14) Regulating School.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether the construction of the Gun
nery and Navigation School at Cochin 
has been completed?

Mr. Speaker: Was this question not 
put a few days ago? I carry an im
pression that it is being conducted in 
a tiemporary structure—that was what 
was stated.

.Shri S. C. Smanta: But the hon. 
Minister has stat^ that tiie Gunnery
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School has been established. May I 
know where it is located? *

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I think 
he is repeating the same question.

Shri B. ShiTa Rao: Does the state
ment contain also the names of the 
places where those training institu
tions are located? If not, will the hon. 
Minister complete that statement by 
including also the names of the places 
therein?

Shri Gopalaswami: I shall do so, Sir.
Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know

the niunber of personnel that has been 
accommodated in these schools and 
colleges?

Shri Gopalaswami: I am afraid I 
shall require notice of that question.

Shri K. G. Deshmukh: May I know 
the minimum qualifications prescribed 
for admission to these Schools and 
Colleges respectively?

Shri Gopalaswami: It depends upon 
the different kinds of Schools. (Gen
erally speaking, for most of the 
Schools I think it is the qualification 
of a Matriculation certificate.

Shrimati A. Kale: Are girls admitted 
into these Schools and Colleges?

Shri Gopalaswami: I am not aware 
of any girls having been admitted.

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar: With a view 
to getting the best men for the Ser
vices, will the hon. Minister kindly lay 
a statement setting out exhaustively 
the qualifications necessary, the places 
in which these training institutions are 
located, and the other particulars with 
regard to these institutions?

Shri Gopalaswami: I shall try and 
publicist all the information that the 
hon. Member wants. •

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether the Schools and Colleges men
tioned by the hon. Minister will supply 
the demands of the Navy personnel? 
If not, may I know whether any new 
institutions are going to be opened by 
the Government of India in near 
future?

Shri Gopalaswami: In due course
they will supply, so far as those parti
cular aspects of naval training are 
concerned. But there are certain 
others for which these Schools will 
not provide. And that explains why 
we have to send certain trainees even 
from these institutions to go abroad 

.for further training.

Shil M. D. Joshi: Are any
other directly conducted institutions, 
besides these fourteen institutions, 
where training is given?

Shri Gopalaswami: I am not aware 
of any. Sir.

Pandit C. N; Malviya: May I know 
the number of trainees in these insti
tutions and how many trainees have 
got themselves trained in these insti
tutions?

Shri Giopalaswami: I am afraid 1 
must require notice of that question.

Public Relations Officers

♦704. Shri S. C. Samanta: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Public Relations Offi
cers have been appointed in Bombay 
and Madras to assist the public in 
paying their taxes and obtaining such 
reliefs as they may be entitled to;

(b) whether Government have sur
veyed the progress made due to the 
appointment of a Public Relations Offi
cer in Calcutta after the Income-Tax 
Commissioners’ Conference in May 
19S1; and

(c) if so, the result of the progress 
made? .

The Minister of State for Finance 
(Shri Tyagi): (a) Publifc Relations 
Officers have not yet been appointed 
in the Bombay and Madras Income-tax 
Departments.

(b) Yes; Fortnightly reports are 
submitted by the Public Relations 
Officer.

(c) Since August 1951, the Public 
Relations Officer in Calcutta has—

(1) received 205 complaints, 191 out 
of which have been disposed of by 
him:

(2) given interviews to over 500 
persons and guided them; and

(3) dealt with 124 misceUaneous 
matters.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether the Public Relations Officer at 
Calcutta has helped the Department in 
the voluntary disclosure of concealed 
incomes?

Shri Tyagi: In fact, Public Relations 
Officers are meant to give technical 
guidance and help to assessees who 
sometimes do not know as to how to 
proceed with regard to getting their 
assessments completed in time. They
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are to help the
mostly. But in the case of such as- 
sessees as have had some incomes on 
which they have evaded Income-tax, 
surely the Public Relations Officer has 
given them good advice and must have 
been helpful to them.

Shri S. C. Sanumta: <May I know 
whether any other special measures for 
the clearance of taxes have been 
adopted by the Government?

Shri Tyagi: No, Sir. In fact, on ac
count of last year’s wholesale drive 
for the clearance of arrears and for 
the di^losure of hidden incomes, In
come-tax officers generally have be
come public-minded and—if I may 
borrow the term from the opposite 
benches— ĥave become sufficiently 

socialised. And I think on account of 
their live contact with the assessees 
jaow, the assessees are behaving better, 
and so are the Income-tax officers.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether the overall progress of the 
work of the Public Relations Officer 
at Calcutta has been assessed, and 
whether the appointment of a Public 
Relations Officer at Madras and Bom
bay will be hastened?

Shri Tyagi: My difficulty has been 
that when w e. approached the Union 
Public Service Commission for the re
cognition of the appointment of these 
officers, they advised us not to have 
any retired hand but to have a ser
ving Senior Assistant Commissioner 
appointed as Public Relations Officer. 
It is very difficult for us to get any 
extra serving hands because we are 
already short of officers and I am 
afraid it will take a long time for me 
to get any other Public Relations Offi
cers appointed at Madras and Bom
bay.

Pannagar Military Base

*705. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minis
ter of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) the total area of land acquired 
by Government for the Pannagar 
Military Base;

(b) the area upon which there are 
no military installations;

(c) the area of cultivable land in 
the Base at present and how they are 
utilised;

(d) whether it is a fact that all the 
cultivable lands which are permitted 
for cultivation, have been leased to 

one single person; and
(e) if so, the terms of the lease?

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Goi»alaswarai)r ta) 9468-34 acres.

(b) 1112 acres.

(c) 667 acres. So far W917 acres
have been leased out for agricultural 
purposes. '

(d) No.
(e) Does not arise in view of ans

wer to (d) above.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know how
these lands permitted for cultivation 
have been leased, out—^whether they 
have been leased piit to the original 
owners of the lands?

Shri Gopalaswami: There have been 
only three leases, and two persons 
have taken the three leases. Two 
leases have been taken by one, and 
the third by another. Both of them 
were the highest bidders in the auc
tion, but neither of them is a local re
sident of the area. They are out
siders, being displaced persons.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know the terms 
of the lease, as I have asked in part
(e) of the question?

Shri Gopalaswami: The answer that 
I have given is that part (e) of the 
question does not arise in view of the 
answer to part (d), which is ‘No’. Part
(d) is whether it is a fact that all the 
cultivable lands which are permitted 
for cultivation have been leased to one 
single person. If the hon. Member 

wishes to have the rents that the les
sees have agreed to pay, I can give him 
the figures.

Dr. M. M. Das: I wanted that and 
I also want to know the duration of 
the leases and when they will come to 
an end.

Shri Gopalaswami: The rents are as 
under:—

(1) lease for 95 acres Rs. 164.

(2) lease for 15917 acres. Rs. 301.
(3) lease for 315 acres. Rs. 505.

Mr. Speaker: The question is when
the leases are due to expire. He does 
not want the rents but to know when 
these leases will expire. What is the 
period for which' these leases are 
granted?

Shri Gopalaswami: I am afraid it is 
not readily available here, but I can 
give him the information.
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Dr. JH Wt. Das: May I know w hetto 
Government has received any memo
randum from the cultivators from 
whom these lands were acquired, ask
ing Government to give the lands to 
them for cultivation on any terms 
found suitable by Government?

Shri Gopalaswami: There is no in
formation on that point here. We do 
not know whether even the lessees are 
cultivating the lands themselves or 
have given sub-leases. We have ask
ed for further inforpiation, which 
when received can be placed on the 
Table.

Dr. M. M. Das; May I know before 
these lands were leased out to three 
persons who did not belong to this 
particular locality, whether any op
portunity was given to the cultivators 
from whom the lands were acquired 
to cultivate the lands on terms given 
by Government?

Shri Gopalaswami: Notice was given. 
Sir and the land was sold in auction.
8 persons attended the auction.

- Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether 
it wiU be possible for Government to 
reconsider this question and make 
some arrangement by which the culti
vators may get these lands for culti
vation?

Shri Gopalaswami: That is a matter 
whicli can be examined, but we can
not do anything with the leases that 
had been granted already.

Shri B. S. Murthy: May I know
whether any tenants of co-operative 
societies applied for the lease?

Shri Gopalaswami: I am afraid, I 
have no information. 8 individuals 
attended the auction. That is what 
I have.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether 
the hon. Minister is in a position to 
let us know what portion of these lands 
are cultivated or are they lying fallow?

Shri Gopalaswami: After the lease?
Dr. M. M  Das: Yes, Sir.

Shri Gopalaswami: I am aftaid, I 
have not got the information.

nupEt: IteAt witH SoviEt Union

*706. Î hri K. SilbrahiiidUiyatti: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) w h e t^  there isw b w  any 
rupee deal jadth the Soviet Union in 
recent months; and

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): Ja) and. (b). There vhas 
been no nipee deal between the Gov- 
em m ^t of India and the Soviet • 
Union. TTor has any amount been 
paid in rupees by Government to the 
Soviet Union or its agencies in,India 
in respect of any transactions. *

Shri B. R. Bhagat: May I know whe
ther it is a* fact that sterling is the 
unit of exchange between India and the 
U.S.S.R?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Unless there 
is a barter deal.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: May I know the 
reasons?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Willingness of 
the U.S.S.R. to receive sterling.

*vso\3.?^

SRT ^ sfVr ^

^  ^  TTftr WT t  ?

Grants to States

[707. Shri. Jangde: WiU the Minister 
of Edncatioiil be pleased to state the 
amount of grants given by the Cen
tral Government to various Part ‘A\ 
‘B’, ‘C’ and ‘D’ States for compulsory, 
social or adult education separately in 
the years 1949, 1950 and 1951 respec
tively?]

The parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education and Natural tte- 
sources and Scientific Research (Shri 
K. D. MalalriyaX: A statement is placed 
on the Tabfe ot the House. [STee Ap
pendix IV, Annexure No. 9].

^  t  ^  g

[Shri J a n g ^  MSjr I kndW M y  no 
jpciftl -^ucation were made 

to Part B States?] .
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sft V o  ?ft

*n|f t  %
^ t̂lTT

ftf «iT ?^ n -K »  ^  in e '^  n f
<ft, ^  « * )i^  ftretT %  Tb # ’ «ft~I 5 9

% sRS'rat ^in»r ftren % 
^  <rr aftt ^  T^*r sfff f t  » if  «fl i

[Shri K. D. Malaviya: Such is not
the case. The hon. Member will see in 
the statement before him that in
1949-50 a block grant waff made which 
was in respect of social education. 
Apart from this no other sum was 
specially granted for social education.]

% <f5n 55nr<iT | n̂rrsr ftiar
% !f‘ VFS ^  I

^  5 I'd ^  OTThr g3n
V

. [Shri Jangde: Has the hon. Minister 
ascertained, where grants have been 
made by the Central Government for 
social education, whether they have 
been utilised properly?]

ifto t̂?TT
it tT  I

[Shri K. D. Malaviya: Must have
been.]

^  3rfTo ^

^  »rnT % ^  3|Bqiq^

^  ^  »rf t  •

• [Mirl R. N. Sing î: Is it riot a fact 
that although in Uttar Pradesh insti
tutions have been opened by the 
Government, they did not serve any 
purpose, except that teachers’ salaries 
were paid?]

J y y y  Slji J

* g W )  <-C*A*Sia«. iX j

>* i j f  J ‘‘H'

rThe Minister of Edncattoa and Nata- 
lal Beaoutees aad Scientiflc Beseaich
(Maulana Azad): This question ought* 

to be put to the Uttar Pradesh Govern
ment.]

^  % TRT 3T̂ iT 3T̂y*T
% T v ^  3TTf I  «fk  w  

^  H ^^RTT^RTt ^
^ ^  3fV?; ^
$  f+a*i f+d’i T̂T •?

TTf i  I

tPandit C. N. Malviya: WiU the han-
Minister please state whether he has 
received any reports in this connection 
from the various States and whether 
such reports indicate the places 
where educational institutions have 
been opened with the help of this 
grant as also the number of adults 
and others that were given educa
tion there?] »

Vo i^o grt
arr̂ TT +<0^
^  ^  5RT̂ T*TT ^
%  ^  afk n ^ V ^ o  ^

ITT? ^  irf ^  qr
$  iftf TO 

^  »rt 2fV, ^  iT̂

5T ^  TO 3TR, iTT OT

[Shri K. D. Malaviya: Reports do 
come. I may, however, add for the 
information of the hon. Member that 
in the years 1948-49 and 1949-50 only 
a block grant was made and-there was 
no separate grant meant specially for 
social education. There is, therefore, 
no question of receiving any report 
about social education or olj ascer
taining the progress thereof.]

^  I f*TT W ^

ft? \V\o qf ftrerr %
®pff ^  fejTT IRT ?
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[Shri Jangde: May I know the  ̂
reason for discontinuing the grant for 
social education since 1950?]

: *3l3f Uly#

[Maulana Azad: Financial string
ency.]

A fplication for Approval

*708. Shri ^unjhunwala: (a)
Will the Minister <rf Finance be 
pleased to state how "kiany applica
tions for approval were made to Go
vernment upto 30th April, 1952 under 
the several Sections referred to in 
Section 289B(1) o f the Indian Com-, 
panies Act?

(b) How many out of these have
been disposed of by Government ^ d  
on what conditions? '

(c) Have any principles been evolv
ed for the grant of approval by Gov
ernment on such applications?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmulch): (a) to (c). Attention of 
the hon. Member is invited to the 
Statement which I place on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix IV, an- 
nexure No. 10] ^

Sterling Balances

♦709. Shri Jhnnjhnnwala: WiU
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total withdrawals from our 
Sterling Balances since 1st July, 1951;

(b) how these have been utilised;
(c) how much out of these has been 

made out of the releases permitted 
for the current year and how much 
but of the unutilised balance of the 
previous year; and

(d) whether these withdrawals in
clude some advance utilisation of the 
releases for the exchange year begin
ning from July 1951?

The Minister of. Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): (a) Rs. 170 crores, upto 
the end of May, 1952.

(b) The amounts have been utilised 
in meeting deficits in external pay
ments on current and capital tran
sactions.

(c) Of the agreed release of £35 
million for the current exchange year, 
£ 10 million (Rs. 13 crores) has so

'far been drawn. The remaining am
ount camfr out of liie balances as held 
tn the 1st July, 1S51.

(d) No, Sir. \
Shri Jhonjhunwala: May^I know

whether the Government has laid down 
any principle that priority wip be 
given to such and such things for 
utilizing the sterlmg balances?^.

Shri C. €>. Deshmukh: That is a
ruling principle of import ^ lic y . .

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: May I knbw the 
system for allotting priority for 
capital goods? .

Shti C. D. Deshmokh: They have 
the highest priority. Sir.

Sardar Hnkam * Singh: Shall we
have anything left in our blocked ac
count after the expiry of six years 
under the agreement?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Not likely on 
present indications.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: May I know. Sir, 
during this period from 1st July 1951, 
how much of these sterling releases 
have been spent on capital goods and 
how much on consumer goods?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I have some 
figures here which would be illustra
tive. These figures relate to the 
period from 1st July 1951 to February
1952. Plant and machinery Rs. 65*2 
crores; Industrial goods Rs. 153 crores; 
grain, pulses, flour Rs. 144 crores; 
other essential consumer goods 
Rs. 77-6 crores; other consumer goods 
Rs. 18*2 crores.

Scholarships at Central Universities

*710. Dr. Bam Snbhag Singh: (a)
Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that the Government of India have 
decided to institute at the Central 
Unive^ities of Aligarh, Banaras, Delhi 
and vishwa-Bharati scholarships for 
the study of Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit 
or Pali?

(b) If so, how many scholarships 
would be sanctioned for each Univar
sity?

(c) What would be the amount of 
each such scholarship?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Min&ter of Education and Natural 
Resources and Scientific Hesearch 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Two scholarships per year, each 
scholarship to be tenable for lour 
years.

(c) Rs. 75 p.m.
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Dr. Ram Snbhag Singh: May I know 
the specific purpose for which these 
scholarships have been instituted?
^^hri K. D. Malaviya: The schoktf- 

ships are meant for the* study of 
Persian, Arabic, Pali and Sanskrit to 
enable members of particular com  ̂
muQlties to understand the cultural 
and*Hanguage problems of other com
munities.

’‘Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I know 
whether these scholarships iqre open 
to any Indian students? * ;

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Yes; but there 
is a cross check. Pali and Sanskrit 
scholarships are not open to Hindus. 
Arabic and Persian scholarships are 
not open to Muslims.

Shri^ivamurthl Swami: May I know 
whether the Osmania University has 
been taken over by the Central Gov
ernment antf, if so, whether the peo
ple have given their consent to that?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: This has abso
lutely no relation to the question, Sir.

Kumari Annie Mascarene: May I
know whether any scholarship is 
given to the study of Malayiilam, 
Tamil and Telugu?

Mf. Speaker: Order, order.
: 5RTT

ft? % 5T
^  sprr 11

[Pandit C. N. Malaviya: Will the
hon. Minister please state the reason 
tor not including the Prakrit langu
age?]

: qr?5t
^  ̂  ^  t  I

[Shri K. D. Malaviya: I did mention 
the Pali language.]

Shri Nambiar: May I know whether 
any such institute will be started in 
the Universities of Madras and Anna- 
malai?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: That is a sug
gestion; I cannot say anything.

Shri Raghnramaiah: May I know 
whether there is any proposal to grant 
scholarships for the study of Hindi 
in the South Indian universities of 
Andhra, Madras and Travancore?

Mr. Speaker: I think they have not
- understood the main purpose of the

reply to the first part of the question 
namely the objects for which scholar
ship is given. Next question.

A gricultural Lands

Shri K. C. Sodhia: (a) WiU
the Minister of Defmce be pleased lo 
^ t e  whether Government have re
cently revised their policy regarding 
the tenure of leases olv agricultural 
lands within the cantonments of India?

(b) If so, why?
(c) Were the holders of such lands 

given due notice?
(d) Did Government receive any

representations against the changes 
and if so, how many and with what 
result? ^

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Gopalaswami): (a) No.
• (b) to (d). Do not arise.

Schemes under Point Four 
Programme

•7131 Shrimatl Rena Chakravartty:
(a) Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state what are the schemes 
already begun imder Point Four Pro
gramme?

(b ) . How many American personnel 
are already working under this 
scheme?

(c) What categories of American 
techmcians have been appointed?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): (a) Under the Point Four 
Programme, initially, the services of 
experts ' and trainee facilities from 
the U.S.A. were being obtained for 
assistance in 'the implementation of 
developmental schemes which were in 
operation. Recently, the scope of the 
programme has been expanded and 
certain new schemes are being started 
on the basis of the economic assistance 
offered under the programme. Eight 
operational agreements have been 
signed in this connection up till now 
and copies thereof have been placed 
on the Table of the House. XCopics 
placed in the Library, See No. IV.S(a)
(6)-l to 7]

fb) There are 37 American Experts 
in India, at present, assisting in the 
various developmental schemes of the 
Central and the State Gk)vemments.

(c) A statement is placed on the 
Table of the House. [Sec Appendix,
IV, Annexure No. 11]

Siuimati Reno Chakravartty: May I
know whether there is any method 
adopted by the Government to
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guarantee that if Indian personnel be 
available with the necessary qualifi
cations, foreign experts are not 
brought in?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Yes; thstt is 
carefully gone into before a request 
for foreign experts is made.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May I
know whether the post of the Head of 
the Lady Hardinge Medical College 
was advertised before an American 
was brought in?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I should like 
to have notice of the question.

Shri Damodara Menon: Is it obli
gatory for the Government of India to 
utilise the sei^ces of American ex
perts under the Point Four Program
me?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: No, Sir.
Shri Nambiar: What action has been 

taken on the representation made by 
Indian technicians with regard to their 
appointment over the head of Ameri
can technicians here?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: There can be 
no representation against appointment 
over the heads of American techni
cians, if that is the question.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: May I know
whether steps are taken to place 
Indian experts also in places where 
the Americans are now working, so 
that they may replace the Americans 
in course of time?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I think that 
would follow. Some of them are for 
training. As soon as capable Indians 
are available...

Mr. Speaker: This has been stated 
on the floor of the House a number of 
times.

Shrimati Renu Chakravaitty: May I
know whether there is any method of 
advertising for these posts before 
foreign experts are brought in?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: No; that is 
not resorted to.

Shri K. K. Basu: Msgr I know whe
ther thfe American Technicians are 
brought in for a period? .

Shri C. D. Yes; usually
the term is flxfed. It varies teith 
individual cases.

tuiMoR. Mr.

Shn a  Mukerjee: Would you 
please dirett that the answer to Mr. 
Gopalans question be given, Sir?

Spe^en That would come at 
^  Even if he has given autho- 

P '̂^ '̂tice.is all the other 
questions will be answered first and...

Shri H. N. Mukeijee: You, Sir, have 
been given the authority under the 
rules, to direct that an answer be 
given.

Mr. Speaker: That would come in 
the end, which we do not expect 
generally to reach. Next question.

P r im a r y  S chools

♦715. Shri L J. Singh: (a) Will the 
^nister of Education be pleased to- 
state bow many town primary schools 
have been taken over and how many 

frants-in-ald by thf Government 
§ ? ?  tile accKsion of the Manipur 
State to the Union of India?

(b) What is the amount aUocated 
^eMampur for Educational Develop-

Secretary to the 
Minister of Education and Natural 
B ^urces and Scientific Research

Ca) 41 lower prmary sthools were taken over and 
163 such schools were given grants- 
m-aid smce integration.
•D lakhs for new items and
Rs. 50,000 for the building of tlJe 
Government CoUege, Imphal.

Shri L. J. Singh: May I know how 
many schools have been taken over 
in the tribal areas and how many 
taken over in rural areas, how many 
were given grants-in-aid in rural areas 
and how many in tribal areas?

• S M  K. D. Malaviya: I have not got 
such figures for rural and urban areas 
here.

Shri L. J. Singh: In view of the grow
ing discontent among the people in 
the matter of extending grants-in-aid, 
will the Government be pleased to 
state what the criteria are under 
which these schools are taken over or 
given grants-in-aid?

Shri K. D. Malavfya: They were
taken over because of the inability of 
the local authorities to run the msti- 
tutions, flnancially.

S ocial  TsNsicma
•716. Sfcrimaa JayaSM: (a) Win

the li^nl&ter ;of Bdvcatton be pleased 
to 9tat« who ai^ the Members of the
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Committee set up to co-ordinate the 
research activities on Social Tensions?

(b) What measures are being taken 
in order to implement .the findings of 
this research committee on Social Ten
sions?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the  ̂
Minister ol Education and Natural 
Resources and Scientifle Researclr 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) and (b). 4  
statement is placed on the Table of the 
House. [Sec Appendix IV, annexure 
No. 12]. .

Shrimati Jayashri: May I know 
which are the social tensions in which 
research is being carried out?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Communal
tensions, caste tensions, linguistic 
tensions, etc.

Shri Bamodara Menon: Which are 
the centres where research work is 
carried on in social tensions?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: There  ̂ is no 
regional basis for undertaking these 
investigations; and on a very wide 
scale Government are proposing to 
investigate the problems connected 
with these tensions.

Shri Velayndhan: May I know whe
ther Government have got any machi
nery to give effect to the findings of 
this tensions Committee?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Yes, Sir. There 
are several committees which have 
been instituted under a Board and 
these committees are connected with 
university authorities and other 
academicians. They are expected to 
examine the question and report to us 
so that if Government wishes to take 
certain action, they may do so.

Mr. Speaker. I go to the next ques
tion.

Shri Velayndliaii: One question, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: liet there be no ten

sion over this. Next question.

Re-armament Programme

♦717. Shri
Minister of 
state:

N. Mvkerjee: WiU the 
be pleased to

{a) whether it is a fact that the 
Govenjmeait of Inclia woiild be called 
upon to Help Sriĵ ain to resolve Her 
financial diflacultiw oh kcirouht bi ner 
rfe-armament proStamme; and

Member of the BritisH i

The Miaister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deslimiddi): (a) and (b). No, Sir.

Shri H. N. Moketjee: Has the atten
tion of Government been drawn to the 
pre^ report of an interview given bjr 
a former Commonwealth Minister,. 
Lord Ismay that India was going to be 
called upon to share thfe extra ex
penditure which Britain is going to 
incur over her re-armament?

Shri C. D. Deshmokh: I have seen a 
press cutting, Sir, but it was a state
ment by Mr. Shinwell and not by the 
gentleman referred to by the hon. 
Member.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: I have a paper 
here. Sir, which reports a news item; 
from London regarding Lord Ismay.

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh: Which paper?"
Shri H. N. Mukerjee: BUtz.
The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahar- 

^1 Nehru): The hon. Member lives 
in a dreamland and a fantastic world 
of his own which has no relation ta 
facts.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: Is it the
contemplation of Government to ig
nore whatever appears in particular 
papers because they are supposed not 
to purvey the truth?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: There are 
some papers where the presumption *is 
that whatever they contain is false.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: Does Govern
ment contemplate any action agamst 
papers which afe supposed to be per
petually purveyi^ untruth?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: We shall
take action if the law is so changed to  
permit us to take such action.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: There is one 
more question, Sir. Is the hon. Minis
ter in a position to make comments on 
a report which has appeared today 
that in the British House of Commons 
there is talk about a broad co-opera
tive economic policy to be pursued by 
all members of the Commonwealth in
cluding this country?

Shri C, U. Dcshnn^: May I say,. 
Sir, that I do not know whether the 
hon. Mentiber refers to the Common
wealth Fihahlce M ibi^rs Cbnfertence 
hfeld in Jmuary la6t. There ^ s  a 
pr&s ^tfemerit which was issuted by' 
the cli îilbteiice, aiid iii that connection, 
a sfet îiiSht t^s 16id bh the Table by  

me in the provisional Parliaiirtent.
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That has no relation to any intention 
to undertake financial obligations in 
respect of Britain’s re-armament pro
gramme. The assistance is in res
pect of the solution of the common 

problems of the Sterling area, viz,, the 
declining trend in the common gold 
«nd dollar reserves.•r

Grants to Distinguished Persons

*718. Shrimatl Jayashri: Will the
Minister of EdncatioiL be pleased to 
state:

Ca) whether it is a fact that a pro
vision of rupees one lakh for grants 
to persons distinguished in Art, Lite
rature, Culture, etc., and who are in 
indigent circumstances has been in
cluded in this year’s Budget;

(b) whether any such grant ~̂ as 
given to any individual in the past 
and if so, what was the amount so 

given; and
(c) whether there is any committee 

to decide who deserve to receive this 
grant?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education and Natural Re- 
isources and Scientific Research (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya); (a) Yes;

(b) Yes; a sym of Rs. 2,500 was paid 
in 1950-51 through the Government of 
West Bengal for the medical treat
ment of Kazi Nazrul Islam.

(c) It is proposed to set up for this 
p i l o s e  a committee consisting of pro
minent non-officials and representa
tives of the Ministries of Finance, 
Defence and Education.

Shrimati Jayashri: What is the
maximimi grant that can be given to 
an individual?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: There is no 
maximum grant fixed by us.

Dr. M. M. Das: May, I know. Sir, 
-whether the amount that was paid for 
the treatment of Kazi Nazrul Islam, 
was paid by the Central Government 
or the West Bengal Government?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Central Gov- 
’Cmment.

Shri N. S. Nair: May I know. Sir, 
"Whether Members of Parliament will 
t>e eligible for these grants?

Shri B. S. Morttiy: May I know, Sir, J  
-whether Government was inviting T 
•applications, and if so, whether appli-K 
cations have come from other dis-v 
tinguished persons of literature! and 
art?  ̂ —

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Yes, under the 
rules, generally applications are ,in- 
vited.

Shri B. S. l^urthy: May I know, Sir, 
whether other applications have come, 
and if so, from whom they have come?

♦ Shri K. D. Malaviya: I will require 
notice for this. I do not know whe
ther in this specific case other appli
cations came or not.
History of the Freedom Movement

•719. Shri Madiah Gowda: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
refer to the reply to starred question 
No. 1167 asked on the 20th September, 
1951 and state:

(a) how far the work of preparing 
the “History of the Freedom Move
ment in India” has since progressed 
and what is the amount spent on it 
so far; and

(b) when it is expected to be 
completed?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education and Natural 
Resources and Scientific Research 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) and (b). 
A scheme has been prepared and 
steps are being taken for its imple
mentation.

Shri Madiah Gowda: May I know, 
Sir, whether there is any committee 
appointed for the purpose of prepar
ing and editing this book of history?

'  Shri K. D. Malaviya: Yes. A high- 
powered commission has been appoint
ed, and various committees under this 
have been and are being contemplat
ed.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: Will the hon. 
Member please tell the names of the 
members of this Committee?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: The members 
of the high-powered commission that is 
going to guide the preparation of the 
History are Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru and Maulana Azad.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: May I know. 
Sir, whether the history will contain 
only the activities of the Congress 
party, or other parties also will be in
cluded in it?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Sir, a history 
 ̂ is going to be written. There is no 

question of any party.
^ Shri Nambiar: May I know, Sir,
\ whether representatives of the work
: mg classes also will be represented in 

the committee?
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Shri M. S. Giinipadaswftmy: May I

know, Sir, why Government has not 
taken any Member from the Opposi
tion Parties?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri K. D.. Malaviya: Various sub

committees are being contemplated, 
and the proposal, when it is com
pleted, will be placed before the House.

Shri B. S. Marthy: May I know. Sir, 
whether Government are contemplat
ing to enlist the co-operation of per
sons who are known as historians?

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahar- 
lal Nehru): The Committee that my 
colleague mentions is really to con
sider what steps should be taken. 
They are not going to undertake this 
great work in any sense. It is merely 
to confer together and consider who 
is to do this work and how it is to 
be done.

Mr. Speaker: There is no scope for 
any further question now.

Foreign Scholarships

*720. Sliri Madiah Gowda: Will the 
Minister of Edacation be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of foreign scholar
ships and fellowships secured from 
foreign Governments and Institutions 
and International organisations for In
dian Nationals for the years 1951-52 
and 1952-53; and .

(b) the number of candidates select
ed for those scholarships and fellow
ships in these years?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education and Natural 
Resources and Scientific Research 
(Shri K.. D. Malayiya): (a) For 1951
52—313 Scholarships/Fellowships.

For 1952-53—409 Scholarships/ 
Fellowships.

(b) The number of candidates 
selected for Scholarships/Fellowships:

(i) For 1951-52—303.
(ii) For 1952-53—29.
The remaining selections have not 

yet been finalised.
Shri Madiah Gowda: May I know 

who makes the selection of the candi
dates?

Shri K. D. Malayiya: The Board
under the Ministry.

Shri Namdhari: May I know. Sir, iT 
any candidates have been selected" 
from the Scheduled Castes?

Shri K. D. Malayiya: I cannot give' 
the information just now. Sir.

f^T ’RT t  ’

[Setii Achal Singh: Will the hon. 
Minister please state whether any“ 
scholarships have been granted to- 
candidates from Uttar Pradesh.]

Vo A o  iTTHaft*T
^  ^  t  I

[Shri K. D. Malayiya: I have nô  
information in this behalf.]

Shrimati Renu Chakrayartty: May r
know, Sir, how many women have- 
obtained scholarships during 1951/32r 
and 1952/53?

Shri K. D. Malayiya: I will require 
notice. Sir.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: Is-
there any provision to grant sholar- 
ships to Europeans or other foreign-  ̂
ers who want to study here oriental 
languages?

Shri K. D. Malayiya: No. It does 
not come under this.

Grants to Universities

*721. Shri Madiah Gowda: Will the- 
Minister of Education be pleased ta 
state:

(a) whether any of the Universities- 
in ‘B’ States received grants front- 
Central Government for research work. 
or any other purposes during the last 
four years;

(b) if the answer is In the aflarma- 
tive, which University, how much and 
for what purposes; and

(c) what, if any, was the amoxmt" 
granted to Universities in ‘A ’ States  ̂
for each of the last four years?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education and Natural 
Resources and Scientific Research 
(Shri K, D. Malayiya): (a) Yes.

(b) and (c). A statement giving
• necessary information is placed on the 

Table of the House. iSee Appendix: 
IV, annexure No. 13.]
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Bkitishers in 4 rm t

♦724. Shpi N. B. Chow«mry: WiU
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
estate the nximber of Britishers in the 
ArmjTj Navy and Airforce of India?

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Gopalaswami): I would ^fivite the 
attention of the hpn. Member to the 
reply given to part (a) of Starred 
<3uestion Na 86 x>n the 21st May 1952.

Shri N. B. Chowdhuiy: May I know, 
Sir, how long these officers are to be 
retained?

Shri Gopalaswami: So long as they 
are found to be necessary by the Gov
ernment of India.

Shri Nambiar: May I know. Sir, 
whether any time limit has been fixed, 
five, ten or hunched years?

Shri Namdhari: Will these rice- 
■ âting people who talk so quickly in 
top gear be ordered to talk in first 
gear so that we could also understand 
-what they say?

Shri N. S. Nair: I think we have 
iDeen insulted by the hon. Member.

. Mr. Speaker The hon. Member may 
tell me exactly what his point is- 
After Question-hour is over, he may 
■come to my room and tell me.

Shri N. S. Nair: The hon. Member 
made a statement that we are rice
-eating people, and in such a contemp
tuous way.

Shri Namdhari: We have got the 
. Tight to hear what the hon. Member 
,.:said.

Mr. Speaker: If hon. Members want 
to have the right to hear others then 
the dignity of the House and the level 
of the discussions or proceedings must 
be maintained. Hon. iMembers wiU 
see that by raising questions of this 
type and objections of this nature, we 
are losing the time allotted for the 
t̂luestions. If such a thing is done 
then there may be no chance to put 
supplementaries after the main ques
tions have been answered. If hon. 
Members want t© put as many ques
tions'as possible in the form of sup
plementaries relevant to the main 
<luestion, then we should proceed 
further.

JSOiri B. S. Murthy: May I know.
'Whether there is any a^eement bet- 

the Government o f  Jiigland and 
-the Government' oi India regsurdiag

the British flfficers who are serving in 
the defence forces of India?

Shri Gopalaswami: With regard to 
the particular officers that are taken 
over from the British service, we had 
to enter into some agreement with the 
British Government as to their terms 
of service and so on. I do not know 
what the hon. Member refers to by 
saying that there is a general sort of 
agreement as regards borrowing of 
officers.

Shri K. K. Basu: May I know whe
ther these officers are in an advisory 
capacity, or whether they are regular 
officers as in our administrative ser
vice?

Shri Gopalaswami: One or two are
advisers. But most of them are in ap
pointments in the regular service; they 
are our servants.

Shri B. S. Murthy: May I know whe
ther the British Government have any 
say in dealing with the British offi
cials in our defence forces?

Shri Gopalaswami: They have no
say as regards the discharge of the 
duties by the officers whom we bor
row, so long as they are in our service. 
But they have got certain service 
rights which attach to the fact that 
they are members of the British 
service, and certain safeguards are 

. provided for them, during the period 
they are employed under us.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: If there is a 
conflict between India and Britain, 
what would be the attitude of these 
officers? ,

Ml*. Speaker: The question is a 
hypothetical one at this stage.

Shri K. K. Basn: May I knov/ whe
ther there is a difference in the service 
conditions between the Indian staff and 
the British personnel of the same 
rank?

Shri Gopalaswami: For those who 
hold regular appointments in our ser
vice, there is absolutely no difference.

Cadets for Training as C. Os.
*725. Ch. Raffhablr Sln^h: WiU the

Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of Cadets admitted 
to the National Defence Academy, 
Pehra Dun in the year 1951^2 tor 
"braining as Officers;
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(b) whether they wefe given any 
^scholarships and if so, how much; and

(c) the monthly expenses o f . each 
Cadet?

The Minister of Defence (^ r i  
rGopalaswami): (a) to (c). Attenticm 
is invited to the answer given on 3rd 
June 1952 to Starred Question No. 425. 
The only expenses which the Cadets 
are required to meet themselves are in 
respect of their pocket expenses, 
which come to about Rs. 30 p.m. in 
the Joint Services Wing and Rs. 40 
p.m. in the Military Wing, Financial 

.assistance is granted by Government 
in cases where the parents/guardians 
are unable to meet these expenses. A 
statement showing the number of 
Cadets at the Joint Services and the 
Military Wings, who were granted 
financial assistance during the year 
and also scholarships which are 
granted from amounts, donated by 
private individuals is placed on the 
Table , of the House. [See Appendix,
IV annexure No. 14]

Ch. Raghttbir Singh: What is the 
basis of their selection?

Shri Gopalaswami: They are select
ed originally with the help of the 

r Public Services Commission.
Ch. Raghubir Singh: How many ap

plicants were admitted?
Shri Gopalaswami: The number 

candidates who applied for the U.P.S.C. 
Examination was as follows; .

Joint Services Wing Course.—
January 1951, ... 1423
August 195J, ... 1940
January 1952, ... 2095

Military Wing Course.—
January 1951, ... 3214
August 1951, ... 1940
January J 952. 1820
Ch. Raghubir Singh: How many were 

iselected?
Shri G<9 alaswami: The number of 

candidates finally admitted, for the 
Joint Services Wing course was 166, 
159, and 145 for the respective periods, 
and for the military wing, 30, 64, and 
52 respectively.

Prof. Agarwal: How many were
rejected in the medical testl

Shri Gopalaswami: I .shall ̂ give the 
figures for the same periods; They 
were 21, 47, and 49 respectively for 
the Joint Services Wing, and 6, 10 
and 11 4Eor Jtbe J^iUtW-Wii?g.

S a rto  Hnfcam S i i^ :  Is it a fact
that some of these cadets were rejected 
after they had attended two or three 
terms, on the ground that they lack
ed self-con|idence or had no militair 
bearing? c

Shfi Gopalaswami: It is possible that 
some of »̂4bem were sent out, if they 
had proved Jhemselves unsuitable for 
the course they had entered upon.

Sardar Hnkam S in ^  In view of the. 
hardship caused to the cadets who are 
expelled after having attended two or 
thr^ terms, would the Government 
request the U.P.S.C. or the Selection 
Board that they should try to come 
to some conclusion even in the first 
session itself?

Shri Gopalaswami: I recognize the 
hardship both to the boys and to their 
parents. The paramount considera
tion is that we have to make sure that 
the cadets we take are cadets who will 
prove to be suitable as officers of the 
Army. Sk) far as the authority for 
rejections is concerned, I think once 
the cadets enter the academy, they 
should be under the control of the 
academy authorities. I am speaking 
subject to correction, when I say that 
no particular cadet is taken off the 
academy without the orders of Gov
ernment. I remember having dealt 
with one or two such cases already. 
However, I am speaking here subject 
to correction.

Mr. Speaker: Question hour is over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIOxNTS

Experts under Point Four 
Programme

*711. Shri M. R. Krishna: (a) Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state what are the qualifications and 
the period of practical experience of 
the experts who have come to advise 
under Point Four Programme?

(b) Is there any supervision of their 
work?

(c) What is the total amount expect
ed to be spent on these experts for 
their stay in India in the form of 
allowances and facilities?

The Minister ot Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): (a) full statement is 
being prepared and will be laid on 
the Table of the House.

(bV T h e j^ rts ,,a re  attached to the 
Ministries M ^^.:(^/em m ent of India 

r and the > IStote jgtovemna^ts m a ^ g
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requests for them and are directed by 
them in their work.

(c) The Government of India pro
vides only transport facilities and 
secretarial assistance for these experts 
and these costs would naturally vary 
from expert to expert. A rough esti
mate would be about Rs. 10,000 per 
year per expert.

Janta College, Alipore

*714. Shri K. Gopalan: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased, to 
state:

(a) whether the U. S. Ambassador 
in India recently visited the Janta 
College at Alipore, accompanied by any 
Official of the Government of India;

(b) if so, when, for what purpose, 
and accompanied by whom;

(c) whether this visit was sponsored 
by the Government of India;

(d) whether the Government of 
India proposes to arrange for the visit 
to educational institutions also of 
other foreign diplomats in India; and

(e) how far the aims and objects 
of the Janta College and its working 
were furthered by these visits?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education and Natural Re
sources and Scientific Research (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): (a) to (c). The
United States Ambassador who expres
sed interest in the working of the Janta 
College visited the institution on 19th 
May, 1952 and was accompanied by 
Education Secretary. The visit was 
not official.

(d) Whenever a foreign diplomat or
any distinguished foreign visitor has 
expressed the wish to visit the insti- 
,tution, arrangements for the same
have been made through the Delhi
State Government. Recently the Cul
tural Mission, which had come from 
China, expressed a' desire to see some 
educational institutions in this coiy;itry. 
The Government made all necessary 
arrangements for this purpose. Our 
envoys abroad also take considerable 
interest ip. the educational and cultural 
institutions of the countries where they 
are sent.

(e) Such visits serve to encourage 
teachers and students of the institu
tion by providing evidence of public 
interest in their work.

Banaras Hindu Unfversity

*727. Shri Jhnlan Sin̂ a: Will the
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state the present financial position of

the Banaras ̂ lindu University and the 
amoimt of Grovemment aid granted to 
the University annually during the last 
five years?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education and Natural 
Resources and Scientific Research 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): The accounts 
of the University for the year 1951-52 
have'not yet been audited. The budget 
estimates for 1952-53 show a deficit of 
Rs. 48,811 under the General Revenue 
Account and Rs. 3,37,358 in the CJeneral 
Fund Capital Account.

A statement showing the grants 
paid to the University by the Govern
ment of India during the last five years 
is placed on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix IV, annexure No. 15].

Export and Import Trade

*730. Shri K. K. Basu: WiU the
Minister of Finance be pleased to. 
state: '

(a) the total volume of export and
import trade with U.S.A. and U.K., 
U.S.S.R. and China during the last 
five years i.e. 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950
and 1951;

(b) the names of the commodities 
in such transactions; and

(c) the total amount involved in 
such transactions?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D.
Deshmukh): (a) to (c). Four state
ments giving details of export and im
port trade of India with U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R. and China for the years 1947
48, 1948-49, 1949-50, 1950-51 and 1951
52 are placed on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix IV, annexure 
No. 16]

Devaluation of Rupee

•731. Shri Morarka: Will the Minis
ter of Finance be pleased to state the 
extra amounts of money that we had 
to spend during 1949-50, 1950-51 and 
1951-52 due to the devaluation of 
rupee for:

(i) Food Imports;
(ii) Imports of capital goods for 

River Valley projects and 
Fertiliser projects;

(iii) Import of Railway locomotives, 
carriages, wagons and other 
railway stores;

(iv) Import of motor mars and 
trucks; and

(v) Our foreign embassies?
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The Minister of Flnaace <Shri C. D. 
Deshmukb): The extra amount ol 
rupees spent on the various items men
tioned by the hon. Member due to the 
devaluation of the rupee cannot be 
calculated because the variation in the 
rupee value of imports was caused not 
only by the change in the exchange 
rate of rupee but also by various other 
causes like fluctuations in foreign 
prices, variations in our import re
quirements, availability of supplies in 
foreign countries and the foreign ex- 
cliange resources limiting the value oi 
permissible imports.

Foreign Firms

*732. Shri A. K. Gopalan: (a) Will 
the Minister of Fiiuuioe be pleased to 
state the number of foreign firms 
which were previously incorporated 
outside India (country-wise) and have 
since Partition got them incorporated 
in India with rupee capital?

(b) What is the total authorised 
and paid up capital for such firms?

(c) How many of such firms have 
Joined partnership with Indian 
businessmen?

(d) How is the total authorised 
capital of such firms divided into 
various industries?

The Minister of Finanoe <Shrl C. D. 
Deshmnkh): (a) to (d). A statement 
giving the information required is laid 
on the Table of the House. [See Ap
pendix IV, annexure No. 17]

Goverxment Harness and Saddlery 
Factory

*733. Shri A. K. Gopalan: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether proposals are being 
considered or have been finalised 
for the closure of the Government 
Harness and Saddlery Factory, Para
chute Factory and Small Arms 
Factory at Kanpur;

(b) whether the Government oi 
India have considered the question of 
converting these factories for pro
duction of civilian goods if not, why 
not; and

(c) whether the reports of the re
organising committee on this subject 
will be laid on the Table?

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Gopalaswami): (a) No, but in the pro
cess of the general economic review 
of items of defence expenditure, Gov
ernment is examining, inter alia, the 
89 P.S.D.

justificatioa for maintaining in their 
existing form the several defence in
stallations mcluding ordnance and 
clothing factories. This examination 
is a routine matter and is made 
periodi'**» îy m a general way, bu* not 
wj+h reference to any particular ins
tallations.

(b) The question has jiot 
considered as the factories are pro
ducing equipment required by the 

4)elence Services. To the extent that 
they have capacity surplus to immedi
ate defence requirements, they are al
ready being used for production of 
good.s required by civilian indentors.

(c) Presumably the hon. Member is 
referring to the report of a department
al committee. If so, it is not intended 
to place the report on the Table of 
the' House.

Improvement of Education in the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands

*734. Bishop Bichardson: WiU the
Minister of Edncation be pleased to 
state what steps are being taken to 
improve the standard of education in 
the Andaman and T^icobar Islands?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education and Natural 
Resonrc«5 and Sdentifle R êareh 
(Shri K. D. Malavlya): In 1951, an
officer was deputed to Andamans to 
prepare a plan for the development of 
educational facilities and the report 
of the officer is now under considera- 
iion. A provision of Rs. 35,000 has 
been made in the current year’s 
b'ldget for making a beginning.

Ordnance Factories Employees

143. Shri S. N. Das; Will the Minis
ter of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Committee of En
quiry set up to examine the present 
day scales of pay of civilian personnel 
employed in Ordnance Factories and to 
suggest ways and means for the im
plementation of the Central Pay Com
mission’s recommendation, has sub
mitted its report;

(b) if so, whether Government have 
considered the report and taken any 
decision in the matter; and

(c) if not, how long it will take to 
come to any decision in the matter?

The Minister of Defence (Shri
G'lpaiaswami): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise
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(c) The Committee was asked to 
submit its report by the end of May, 
1952. For mavoidable l-easons the 
work has bo4?n held up. The Com
mittee has b *en asked to expedite and 
submit its report with the least possi
ble delay.

Technical Assistance Schebces

144. Shri !?evatia: Will t^e Minister 
of Finance be pleased to ^ t e :

(a) what f  re ihe various schemes of 
technical ass.stance under which India 
has secured or can secure technical aid 
from abrc»d and also get Indian tech
nicians trained abroad;

Cb) whether private industries have 
been infomiei of the facilities o ft^ d  
under these various schemes; .

(c) whether applications have been 
received from private industries and, 
if so, how many;

(d) whether Government process
these applications before forwarding 
India’s requirements to the authorities 
concerned; - -

(e) how many applications irom 
private industries and how many in 
respect of Government officials have 
been forwarded; and

(f) how many industries have re
ceived or are likejly to receive actual 
assistance imder tee various schemes?

IHie minister of Finance (Shfl €. D. 
Deshmukh): (a) The various schemes 
under which India has secured and is 
securing tethnical assistance from 
abroad, including trainee facilities, 
are:—

(i) The te c^ ca l assistance schemes 
of the United Nations and its specialis
ed agencies;

(ii) The Technical Co-operation 
Scheme under the Colombo Plan;

(iii) The Point Four Programme of 
he United States of America; and

(Iv) The Ford Foundation Scheme 
of technical assistance.

(b) Yes
<c) Yes, Sir. The total number of 

applications received from ttie private 
sector so far for e^q>eils as well as 
trainee facilities is 178.

(d) Yes, Sir.
(e) 102 requests for experts and 

trainee facilities from the private 
sector and 504 similar requests for *he 
jGOvernment sector have been forward
ed.

(f) The requests from it\e private 
sector al^ still under consideration 
except that in one caSe training facili
ties were secured under the Point 
Jbur Pr^amhie.
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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 
Wednesday, 11th June, 1952

The House met at a Quarter Past 
Eight of the Clock

[M r . Speaker in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(See Part I)

9-15 A.M.

STATE ARMED POLICE FORCES 
(EXTENSION OF LAWS) BILL

The Minister of Home Affairs and 
States (Dr. Katju): I befi to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill to provide 
for the extension of disciplinary laws 
in force in any State relsfting to the 
armed police force of that State to 
members of the said force when serv
ing outside that State.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“ That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill to Provide for the 
extension of disciplinary Istâ s in 
force in any State relating to the 
armed police force of that State 
to mesibers of the said force when 
serving outside that State’*.

The motion was adopted.

Dr. Katju: I introduce the Bill.

GENERAL BUDGET—DEMANDS
FOR GRANTS—co.ud.

D em and  No. 11— M in is t r y  of D efence 
Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed 

to discuss the cut motions on Dim ffnl 
No. 11. The discussion was pr cead- 
ing yesterday and today, I believe, the 
discussion Is coming to an end at 
10-15. At 11 there is going to be a 

voting. Before that, the Minister has 
03 PSD

15 2 0

to reply. I made it specifically clear 
yesterday that 11 was the point in
clusive of the time to be granted to  
the Minister for reply.

Shrimati Benu ChakravarttF
(Basirhat): Sir, may we have half an 
hour more to si)eak.......

Mr. Speaker: I asked him yesterday 
and he said he would require aboat 
45 minutes. Therefore the discussi n. 
will go on up to 10-15 so that he wHk 
have the necessary time for giving 
reply. Hon. Members w:U .igree that 
there is no use their making sllpga* 
tions, statements, requests and all 
that. They jni st get the expl-.n t im  
from Government and eveft at the c^st 
of one or two speakers for that pur- 
iwse, I am goins'to give him as much, 
time as he wants. It is equally im
portant, perhaps more important, that 
his point of view should be not only 
before this House but before the 
general public outside.

Shrimad Renu Chakravartty: Sir. I  
would make a submission. TTifr 
Minister may be given 45 m'nutss. 
But since most of the time was taken, 
by the Congress Party yeste.day, th e  
three remaining speakers from.......

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I may 
inform the hon. Member that I a-n n o t  
only keeping a list of Members w h o  
have spoken but the :otai time taken. 
The total time for discussion yestep^ 
day was three hours and 39 minutes 
out of which the Opposition Member 
took one hour and 36 mfnutes.

An. Hon, Member: It comes to less: 
than half.

Mr. Speaker: It comes to nearly
half. Hon. Members vvill see .̂hat the 
time taken i? a>out on? hour and 
minutes.

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): No cut
motions from the other side. Sir.

Mr. Speaker; The hon. Member w ill 
see that when a cut motion is tabled.
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IMr. Speaker]
as I said in the beginniog, it is ihe 
propert3" of the House and every 
Member is entitled to express his 
views. It is not as if the Opposilio.i 
has the right to make the'r speeches 
and bring out points, allegations and 
criticisms afad the other side, simply 
because it is in a majorty, should sit 
silent. No. They are expected to hz 
replied to and they must give an 
adequate reply. That is the whole 
point. Any time tak*?n now is time 
lost for the discussion. So the best 
course is to understand that we divide 
the time in a rough and resrJy manner. 
Sometimes c/ne party may have a few 
minutes jnore; sometimes the other 
party may have a few ndnute.? more. 
It all depends upon the subject.

r m  fTJTFT ^  
q r  ^  f f  ^  ^

f^IT I ^

^
%  ^  r̂̂ fFi 3TTW

^  f  :

t T ^

f^ rr 3TW I ” 

o't.TR ^

I  ^
3ftr w  ^  ^

<t>H ̂  whr w>x ^  I
OT5T #’ ^  %vsn ^  3W

I  ^  Tn ^TT3ff
% ^  ^  ^  t  ^

r«iqK ^  ^ I ^TSTT ^
SPT ^  ^  3rn?T f  sftT WK-

W5C»T ^TSTT^ ^
^  ^  t  ^

I ^  ^  %?fr w\ w f W
I  m  TiTT ^ 7  I

^  'TT ̂  9TT̂ RZR>-

t .  ^  \ ^

3Tnr ^ 1 r  %
% ^  ^ ^  ̂ r?5T

t  2TT i  I rn  f ^  ^

^  t  

3TT5r %HT ^  3fr f  r t  ^
^  t  

^  I ^inrr

qTrff ?fri% ^  f^rr
^ I f r w  r r̂^T s r ^
^  % ^ i T  ^JTRf 5T ^f ^  3t4

^  %4t 3 T ^  f  3Th: ^  ^ c f r  
^ ^  ^trot arrsr ^

^  ?  t  '

^  ^  T ff^cf.n ^  f̂ f'̂ TW
^  ^  f  irr, ^

^  ^  f̂ T̂T
T̂TTT f% M̂ lP+td’H  sfrr %
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»fRT t  'T r f^ in ' 3fr<
<fhr^ T l f  -1^1+' 3 T ? ^  5f ^  

^  +(<'*1, 5*nk T5Tr fir  sppt

Pn>r % I fjiT  ^»ntt ^R'fTC 
sftfir % sRRrr

<fT!  ̂ fW?T 'Tisf T ’ft

p R ^ - ^  Ht % TRT arr TX fi^fRTR  

^ftUT TC 3TT >r4r t  I fTRjfr^ % 

^  j f  *1  ̂ ^  71^ ^
aftT ^  ^  5 f t  mfhB

^  I #  3TTff<fr f  Pp fTRjftT

f»T ^cTTT 3n^ ^ft 9>PT*T ^ I % 

^  ?«iRt ^

sftfir ^  f i r i H R  I  I ^  Tcff t

^  ^  5Tq- ffflm nf f^ f ,
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(cease-fire) (truce) 
^̂ TFi ^  % IhIVsdO s n f ^

w  3frc ^  ^
 ̂3TT̂ r ^  n̂r 

^Rfjf % nTn”
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[ « h  gfTo W T t i  ]

 ̂aftr fro 
(Budget

ed Estimates) ^ wi 
^  ^  ^n'l
q , ^  ^  ^  ^
^ t v  TO ^  5^TT ^ f e -

*̂ftiMci (%5TT ^  9nT^T

t  ^ 
3rr5T % ^  ^
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f% ^  3r*TTl^ ^
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ĴTT̂ TO- t I There is no 

planning regarding the
defence o f the country. 
A  ̂ qft ^  TO# arro 
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3 fk  TO ^  ^ 'V  qfd!?) ^  «rf f  fV  
^  ^  ^  %KT ^T yr4»r5n sflr
fraTRiRTI^^' f w  : There is no 
reorganisation, but a comp
lete dislocation and disorgan

isation of the whole o f  the 
defence machinery. n̂ft 
ŷ RT *T eft 11̂  h1  ̂ «llc4>

^  fer3nr<Ti?fi"^t^, 
( f r o ^ f )  aftr 3r#,3n ^

fiPTT m i I  I ^  =sf.«
(Commander-in-Chief) «T5y 
3frc niT ^  5 T ^  qfr 

(̂ r?TT) ^  ^
aftr f^^i* (T ^  jpft)

«rr, 3iq- ^  fen-  ̂ fV
*r*l i«1  fe f i  9T 3^  3TTlff
(^-^r) ^  t|t|T,

% 3i^7f 3T ^  t̂*T 3^T ^
^  ^fftanTf^#^- ( ? m ^ )  ^  ^

 ̂ r̂ ĴTT tThT  ̂ I Without 
casting any aspersion 
on the ability or calibre 
o f the Defence Minister, I 
Tvant to say that the Def
ence Minister is not capable 
o f reorganising and planning 
the defence of this country, 
A I ff ^ r n f  =^-nT f  1% ^

^  5TJT w  3 fk  5TT^ ^  STTal 

W ^  ^
^  ^  arsgV %

?r̂ îT 11  Jj# 5R71 arVc 
^  ^ f% 3rrr ^

ŴK T< ^r fW
5  ̂ ^  ^  ^ ‘rrfe’ %
SRf'ihi' F̂PT % n?i*l ^znx

»Tf%, aftr 3fTR«T ^
WK f e n  i  3<k ^

% If̂  r̂mXR Mk^n*
% m* ^  W  t  I
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w  ^  3rn7%

rn*! TOT^ir

*pr ^  ^  ^  3ftr ^

r̂sTT iRTr? ^  ^fcTir 

f , arh: ^  ^  arrr ^  % 

f  I arrr ^  ift q ^
3fN: n*^ ^ f  ^  ^TT5n f ,  ^  3T5^

aftr ^  I trzjx^nj^^

’̂ Rr<5Er (aircrafts carriers)^3TPT
% TRT I  n f % ^ o r
srpT ^r ^r ^rq- arr^f iftT

T̂'T̂ rr-.; |  i 4  tot ^Tnf

g T̂ f: n̂*i it ir^

5T:{-  ̂ % 3 F ^  srr  ̂ srh: 

h i  fr 3 fk
% ?7iffr ^  f w  ^

3tV< cr̂  (Defence Co
uncil ; ^  fn'4T̂  f w  3TR I %
S-TF.RT 3TTT fTl^ '̂r % 3T?̂  3TTir

3T#^ 3TW< ^ I 5R JTifr
27̂  T O  f^  f e « f r
i  ar r< *f ?T ^  sr^  ^  2?̂

%n7 ^nra* 3 fk  %
^5 ^>rr ^ w t

n̂rr 3fk 5̂TT STTT  ̂f^
% ^  3fh:

^  ^r f̂tf̂  # i  I 3Tfqr
<f> T^r f  f ¥  q rr f¥ ? ^

«f ’̂ iT̂ ifhC 'TT -̂Hwi T̂!CJff -qi î
O'̂ r ^  ^  ^
jf  qT f^*ni ^r ^ - f  ^  ^

fO T  I TO  % T̂T̂  ^  ^

5T^ ?RJrfr ^ ? ^

 ̂ f^ 3rrr ^*f f%’T^
(United Kingdom) aptrO+i  ̂^  & 

W i^ ? , 3fTT %

3TTT̂ > aftr ^  ^ fjRT̂ dO 
5ITO ^

^snrft 3jV?: ŝtttr %
5TRr ^  5T I ^  % Hr̂ dO

(military genius) fw  
«rr I ^ a r i r u ^  afrc

^  f  i  I ĴT ^iT^ft,

5TT7Ff ^  ^  ^  I ^

^  ^  % f̂f fsRT ^  .3^ F ^

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  
^ r  =̂ Tiirr i sfrr arrfl
(standing arm y) ?f.Tr
^  f , % sf^TRT srrr ^

fjT^^T ffn^  ̂ ^ f a f k  
jjfT^ (guerrilla squads)
^nrfen ^  ^ i 3ft?: ^ r ^lr?yr

^  ^  3T5̂ T ^  
^  f<T ^  f  I

% 3Tr5T  ̂ arrr ift w  anf^

I ,  ^  ^  ^  ^

f T̂T f  sftr ^  jfrr^  I ’srr,
^  ^  ^  'T?rr ^ 3fr?c z(^  Tc ^

^  3 f ^  ^  ^  i  \ 4
^  ^  f%5rnxT % ^  ^

% ^5^9T<nft *f^rrf ^rw,
^  snr^Nn" ^  ^  % f^^r ^

f ^  ^  I A f ^ r m  ^  ^ i t
^  5̂ ?TT -qi^di ^ ftf ^ J
=Ft 3TMT  ̂ fO[ ’Tt^ ^rr^ ^  f  3tVt 
TO ^  STTT W  ^  ’T' ^ f^

aniT f >̂̂  ^  % T̂PT
3TPT ^  ^JfTl t  

^  TO ^^3* ^ anrfnpT 3rpT ^
3fn: 1 <m

(jeeps) ^
3 R ^  ^  3rnr f^er^ f c f t  

^  ^rfef % ÊTTR# =̂TfTt ^
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[«ft $̂ nTTt ]
^  ^  t  '

1̂*11 O’ ^  3T̂ n |Tr ^
^  ^  snft ^

^  q->5rnr ^  #’
^  ^  f  I ^  ^  f  ^

sftr ^  oTFT % ^ 3TT

^  ^  ^̂ ®F»TT *F^ ^  I

3TFT
i  I 3TN ^  ^  ST^qr ^  ^
^TR r̂ ^Pficj (defective) 
sm ^  Aitts\ (sabotage) n 
%  ̂^.wr 11 ^
*^<□7 ^ i% mN" ^rr^ ^  ^f ^ r f

jft^nT ?inr ^  ^  ^  %
sjqr m ifT^ (priority)  ̂^  3ttt 
WT  ̂ 2J5 ?Tpnft %

fpTTTT ^  ^  TO I

^  ^  5pt

t  skt̂ trt ^  ^
^  3T^ t, gft ?^5T I  ^  

’M^«l STR" ^  ^ T i i^  TT^f 5  I

^  Î F̂TT 3T^V ^ ^  % iTR" ^
^  I  I ^  ^  % ̂ T̂̂TTfh: aftr
5PT^ ^  ^ I ^Pt>»i 3̂Rft ^  ^  ^

% ^  ^  ^  OT
^  ^TT ?T^ ^  I ^il^l4)<

^ ^ F R t ^ f ? h ^ % r̂nr 
. . ^  W,WK (cease-fiio) % 

snm MiPf)î M % qm = ^
W  I 3TT3f 3 T T ^  flT

?TFr |TT, sttt #  ^  #  w r  i^RTI
3IN ^ 3it^  ^TRTftT m  fenr t  sftr 

r̂ MldH«-(i ^  SIT ^  
t  f e  arrr 5^ ^  ^  # I f f ^
if ^  feF?T srh- qirwtf)

smr ^  ^  5t i :^  ^  ?rr|^ sftr 
^  ̂ rn?TT̂ qr'srt̂  i i
^  ft"%T 7 j ^  ^  Vi ^  7^  ^

^  ? n ^ f ^  ? 5 ^  spt 2Tf 3 T ^  
^  ft̂ TT, i%?5 qr r̂eiTT 

^  SPT ^  I, ^  
3»TOT ^  ?T^ f , ^  f îTPT

t  • ^  f^iTPT ^  %

^T?tJT ITF 3 R ^  ?T?5qr T ^

 ̂ ^  f̂hrr ^
t  I 3Tnr ^  =^. JTT ?T =^,
^'^'’1 % r̂ M ^  nr>n»ii ^
r̂+»i 3T?T»̂  I  1%

3ftr ^
^  I  I ^  ^  ^

5 ^ ^  ^  #qrft wr^  ^  ^  
t  arrsTT 3n^ -jfr

% im  #■ t  ‘ ^
^  % T̂TT̂  ^  ^  3 m r  ffTJH

11 ^  ^  ^  =T̂
sftr f^nrr^ ^  %

^  ^  ^  f5TRT ^  =̂ TfTT j  I 
^  ^  ^  TORPT

qr ZTT 5̂RT̂  % F̂lTFg 
3TT5mfr qr Mt ift 3nrn: ^  
(aspersion) ^  ^
«0< ^  ^̂ TRT fq^m ^ Ĵ?T %

'T ^  ‘̂ ^Hi ^ I M<*^

T̂SiTT ^  f^^TT T̂ %TT f^ Hl̂ l

^ HPT ^  •T̂ l̂C ^  ^  3TTT ^  W  T̂W
^  fqw ^  iv^\
% ^ ^  % f ^  fer
^ f w  fe r  W T  5FT ferr «rr i

^  \o ^  % ’(ft
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qfbmiT ^  ^  %
3PHT »TrT^ «TT, ^  ^

arrr ^ ^ r w q i ^ T T

ftfT w  r<Tf ^ O  #■ TORPT %

^  ^rrf^ I ^  T̂FTRTT 

f  ^  ^  1TT% %
^nft ^  ^  4*11 ^  •̂*̂ 1 »T^

I ,  5RTT ^  ^  2|fV

% f m  HHrfC^ f^TFFTtr ^
SR^ t ’, ^  *TT5|^ %

5 * r t ^  ^  ^  ^
g w r  % f^^TT ^  ^  ^  ^<HI

VRTfhc ^  ^5irr| #  w  t  f%

^  f ir^  ^  ^  I

T̂ T % 'T ? ^  ^  ^  fTSTT ^  ^
H 4  3T7^ 3Tt^ ^  ^  | f  ^  win 
% <.̂ HI -^i^ai g I ^  Mlf^^M
^  r ^ ^ f i  3R2THTT ^  ^

eft ^  ^  ?frtT 'TT
TRT ^  I ^  *TT 5 ^  .
#5RT3T ^  ^ R f  ^ 1  ^  A ^ ^

mPt>^H ^  ^  ^  % ^fRff #  
3 n ^  «ff, sftr TK 

. qfT^ cTTT fFC qiP+^H ^
^  qiM  ̂ T̂Trft «ff I
^  >ft ^  «ft ^  ^  ^  

^  3 R ^  STPTT ^ ^  ^fhn 'TT % 
sfft f̂jirr % 

Pi«̂ i\« ^ r f^ , ^Pm  «<id
^  fn ^  ^  I

^  arrfTT ^  TO  ^  ^
®f̂ ’T ^ I ^  ^

Pt>̂ l ^  Pi^m ^  5T^ ’T^
11̂  5nr^ ^ I f»Rr sr^nr

^  ^  3TT^ STTĉ T ^P^<R
t  ^mX  %5T ^  5^5TT 

% WfT v:T % ^  r̂̂ T, 3frr^^T ?  
fw fNr ^  ^  m  i(iifH^ I ,
w fknr ^  I  I

(English translation of the abo7*e 
speech)

Shri V. G. Deshpande (Guna): The 
Debate on the Demands for Grarits in 
respect of the M in istry  of Defence 
which bega'n yesterday has given me 
a good deal of amusement it amused 
me to note that those *vh) were prota
gonists of non-violence a'jd believed 
till only the other day that the rterence 
of the country will be possible through 
non-violent means, have now b :cn  
compelled to say:

'"Shastrena rakshite rishtre shastra 
chinta prarartate”

(Only in a country well proterted by 
arms can there be any talk of pursuit 
of knowledge and science.)
On the other side, I fou "d th'se who 
believed in bloody revolutions, voicing 
a demand to convene a Peace Confer
ence and pressing for a reduction in 
the armed forces of this country. I 
think the discussion of the DCinands 
in respect of the Defence expend ture 
is no occasion f r raising a Debate on 
the controversial asp:c.'s of various 
ideologies. Once these demands have 
been bro.ight before the House and the 
Government of the country have 
accepted the responsibility for the 
country’s defence, 'he principle' of 
maintaining an army tov. r̂ rds th?.t end 
has been recognised. Nor I think 
there is any need to discuss whe her 
or not the use of armed fon'es is neces
sary. The only point at iss e is 
whether the strength of the armed 
forces durin? the Consre^s adrr.in’stra- 
tion of this country is adequate or not. 
The need for an army is imperative. 
What I want you to coniider 'is  
whether ths oresent o:tj.ini3:iti )n o f  
our defftice forces confoims to the 
conditions obtaining in the Cv?untry or 
not. Th? defence expenditure of this 
country is firmly tied to the foreign 
policy of the Congress oartv. That 
foreign policy being '̂s it is ' has its 
vital bearin? on the defence ex:en:li- 
ture. I know that for thi? le^son the 
peace of our country is also in a 
critical state.

At the time Pakistan was created, 
no attention was paid to the foct that 
there were no nat'jral frontiers 
between the two countries Netaii’s
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trusted lieutenant Shri Jagannath 

Krishna Rao Bhonsle, has just 
stated there are 2,100 miles of land 
frontiers and 2,5 uO m.Ues of 
Irontiers separating India from 
Pakistan. The issue of our country’s 
defence has taken a more serious turn ' 
lin the absence of a'ny naiuial frontiers. 
Again, because of th;? foreig.i policy 
pursued by the present Go.ernmCint, 
o f  which Congress Party is never tired 
o f  praising, th“ Comnrmnist thieat has 
overrun Tibet and is now close to our 
frontiers. One hon. triend h js  been 
luxuriant in his praise for the poli ;y 
o f  the Congress Party and Ihii Gov- 
ernniwnt vis-a-vis Kashmir. I, how
ever, know the Kashmir dange: l:>om- 
ing as large as ever before. This too 
is  ^rttributed to the foreign policy 
pursued by our Government. I know 
that without a single military officer 
t>eiMg consulted, the truce regarding 
the cease-nre was ji w^ed upon. It 
*was done to wun appliuic cf the 
’World. ihJs the fire k^pt burn
in g  in this country pnd ev?n n w we 
liave to incLir h ea .v  exper.ditu’.e on 
that account-

As I look at this Euclget avid liste i 
t o  the speeche. deiivur d h:re, I fe jl 
■as if no big war is going to b e ik  out 
in  i.ear future. Even coniiidering it to 
b e  so, the defence of th ? cou try is 
not being made secure It his, how
ever, one result. The ruling party 
has some fears and misgiv’lngs with 
regard to KgrshmLr wh.ch ha e im- 
p ei e l  them to re.ise their earlier 
-dccisio^a to effect a reduction in Army» 
— and instead they have now increased 
i t  They are, however, o.ganising it 
o n  a basis that dot\s not take into 
a cco ’-int the possibility of smy war with 
^ y  ftrst-fate power—say Russia or 
-America. I do not want you to go to 
w ar with ?ny country nor do I believe 
that there is sfny possibility of any 
-war in the neir future. You will, 
.however, have to make the defence 
o f  th? country s?cure on a basis which 
takes into ac^-ount the possib:lty of 
war in the near futura with stiy of th;: 
big powers of the world—be it Russia 
Ungland or amy other country, lh a t  
«n d  that should be tne only basis far 
strengthening the arm-jd forces of 
this country. The defence Budget 
figur'^s. however, do n ;t disclose rrny 
indication of the Government’s will
ingness to adopt that basis. I do not 
regard this 197 crore rupee e ipendi- 
ture as adequate. I hold a view on 
the contrary that a su n of Rs. 197 
crores is hardly adequate for the 
defence of a country so vast as India. 
Y et I cottcede that taking into con

sideration the general economic ccndi- 
tions through which thi.-i country is 
passing, you cju ld  not earmark more 
money for expenditure on the defence. 
Still I am not prepared to wit idraw 
my objection. !• has b e ^  iitatei that 
our Army is not so larrgo l*s it should 
have been. I agree it is so. But I 
cannot subscribe t^ the v i2w ih -t  
theie shoL'.ld be a redjc.iorj in it. My 
plea :s that a sum of 77 crorei o ! 
rupees only is being spe.it on the civ'il 
and military perso.mel out of a gross 
exper.'diture o: 226 crores There is 
enough scop3 for economy and s aving 
under other heads. A good dea-i o f 
saving— say to the tun: of feveral
crores of rupees— can be effected in 
the expend.ture incurred in r.ga d to 
purchasini charges f  r go d  ̂ p u - 
chased from England. The Jeep 
Scand I a:.d many othe in tarn es of 
corri^tion and waste of pub'ic money 
have been the .subject of discussion 
in the House for fairly long lime. It 
mduat-s the maMncr in wli:ch pub’i -  
money is wasted in these branches. A  
^ ru sa l of the Report of Public 
Accounts Commi: . .. tells the same 
story. For vrrrs together it has been 
the complain aat the e.xpenditure has 
exceeded the budgeted estimates with
out their prior sanction. Even then we 
do not find . '.y signs of improvement. 
A Mihtary expert has told me that we 
can mobilize rn army of double the 
present strength within these very 
e.stmiates of 197 crores of rupees and 
effect even further economy in that. 
Even countries with moderate financial 
resources will have to consider as to 
how best mobilize their military de
fences in view of a possible breaking 
out of terrific hostilities between 
Amenca and Russia. True that we 
have limited financial resources. Still 
we will have to so organise our mili
tary as to entail less expenditure with
out undermining the country’s defence. 
My objection is that we have no con
sidered plan for our defence before us. 
There is no planning regarding the de
fence of the country. I found in the 
Report that a reference has been made 
to ;he re-organisation of the armed 
forces. The efforts in this respect have 
been much commended. There has 
been no re-organisation, but a comp
lete dislocation and disorganisation of 
the defence machinery. To my mind, 
it is not re-organisation, but a comp
lete dislocation and dis-organisation of 
our armed forces. Previously the Com
mander-in-Chief used to be the head 
of all the three wing? of Services— 
namely, the Army, the Navy and the 
Air Force. In addition he held the 
portfolio of the Defence Minister. As 
things stand at present, he is the head 
of the ground forces only. The Navy
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and the Air Force are under the con
trol of separate persons. The co-ordi- 
nr :ion of the three wings has been en
trusted to a Civilian Defence Minister. 
Without casting any aspersion on the 
ability or calibre of the Defence 
Minister, I want to say that the De
fence Minister is not capable o f re
organising and .planning the defence of 
this country. I assert that till an ex
perienced soldier, who is well v^ersed 
in the knowledge of all milit^uy 
weapons, conducts our military affairs, 
the defence organisation of this country 
cannot proceed on sound lines. I have 
my m isgiving. that the British officers 
in-cbarge of our Navy and Air Force 
are not willing to serve under the over
all command of an Indian and that is 
perhaps why three wings have been 
split up and as a result the work of 
co-ordination has gone over to the 
Ci ilian Defence Minister. I want to 
know whether we have no military 
expert in ihis country. I do not think 
so. I believe we have no dearth of 
su h experts in the country. In this 
v e ry  ] louse we have in Major General 
Bhonsle a military expert of that 
calibre whose services you can acquire. 
The or^janisation of N avy, Arniy and 
the A ir Forces is not efficient and ade
quate. You possess no aircrafi carriers 
without which the defence organisation 
will ever remain incomplete. I demand 
that the tni f j  wings of services should 
be b. r;h' n^ain r:Her the command 
and leadership of one officer. Towards 
that end co-operation within this 
House ar.d outside should be enlisted 
and a Defence Council be set ui> 
Again even now the number of British 
officiis serving in the military is quite 
considerable. I have not been given 
any reply to one of my questions as to 
wliat shall be the attitude of these 
British officers in the event hostilities 
breaking out between England and 
India. Is it no; evident that the policy 
of the two countries is at conflict on 
the Kashmir issue. You Sir, are aware 
that the English Comrhander-in-Chief 
refused to help Pakistan at the time 
that country had planned to invade 
Kashmir. Is it not possible that a 
similar situation may arise with res
pect to India also? I mainiain that we 
should not import our military experts 
from the United Kingdom, America or 
Russia, because there is a possibility of 
their turning against us at any time. 
Ano'.her question is whether or not we 
are able to get our military experts 
from countries other than these. We 
could get them from Italy, Germany or 
Japan where there is sufficient military 
talents I am opposed to having such 
expert personnel from Russia, America 
or England. We should meet our re
quirements in this respect from 
Germany, Japan and Italy. I want to

say only a few words on the way the 
organisation of Armed Forces of this 
country is proceeding. We may cut 
down the strength of our standing 
Army, but we can supplement it by 
imparting training to the members of 
the public and also by organising guer
rilla squads. In this way we can orga
nise our defence on a very sound basis. 
Further, the corruption in the purchase 
of goods from England and the Jeep 
Deal is now common knowledge, Ih e  
issues have been discussed in the 
House several times. Speaking for my
self. I am opposed to the very princi
ple of meeting our needs in regard to 
arms and ammunition from abroad. 

.In particular, I am opposed to their 
supply irom England or America. I 
have one simple question to put to the 
hon. Minister of Defence. It is. whether 
during the five years of our freedom, 
has he ever visualized a possibility of 
our going to war wi.h any first-rate 
power, and if so, whether he is confi
dent to get active help from England 
or America in that event ? Supposing 
they refuse supplies of jeeps or aero
planes, -how long will we be able to 
continue resistance? It is a matter 
of regret that five years of freedom 
have been allowed to pass without 
drawing up any plan for military 
defences of the country. Suppose 
there is a war tomorrow. There may 
be a possibility of England refusing to 
give war supplies. Another is that 
that country may have intelligence 
about our defences and may decide to 
supply us defective war materials 
deliberately in order to sabotage our 
defence. I, therefore, demand that a 
five year Defence plan or a plan 
spread over some other suitable period 
be drawn up which should be given 
priority over all other activities of 
the Government.

I endorse the compliments paid here 
to our Army. I may, however, state 
that the credit for the efficiency and 
valour of the Army cannot go to the 
party in power just now. The effici
ency and valour of our Army is in 
spite of the present regime. It has 
been evident jn Kashmir and else
where. What matters is that because 
of the foreign policy of this country 
we are unable to reap a fuller advan
tage of our Army’s value in an en
counter. They had put up a brave 
fight in Kashmir, but due to cease 
fire half the territory of that State is 
now gone over to Pakistan. Now let 
us examine what we have achieved in 
the five year’s time of our independ
ence. We have lost almost half of 
Kashmir, yet the Defence Ministry 
wants us to believe that we are win
ning. Nowhere in the world is such
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a policy with respect to defence and 
foreign affairs known to have been 
followed.

Now I am going to touch upon a 
very delicate and dangerous issue. I 
am speaking in a State which is 
secular in character. The constitu
tionalists may, therefore, perhaps re
sent il. The defence or security of a 
country, however, is not something 
imaginary. It is not a department 
wherein any ideals have to be pursued. 
Dreams have no place in it. It is a 
department where approach to all pro
blems is essentially to be based ort 
realism. I am constrained to voice 
this reality that India’s frontiers are 
quite adjacent to those of Pakistan. 
We may like or dislike to mention it, 
but it is difficult to bypass the basic 
fact despite our attempt to do so. We 
will have to remember that conflict 
between India and Pakistan is un
avoidable. While .̂r.v
preparations for this country, we imd 
that half of Kashmir is still in 
P alis la’.i's occupation. Pakistan has 
usurped our territory through in
vasion. We ran never be oblivious of 
this fact and thereby I want to give 
cur Defence Ministry r hint fr> ♦he 
matter. I have no intention to cast 
aspersions on any community or its 
professions. Nor do I want td say 
things in repudiation of the Constitu
tion. But I may hint the Defence 
Ministry that in case there is war 
between India and Pakistan, they will 
have to analyse the 1945 election 
results so as to see which of the com
munities had voted whom. All 
attempts at the re-organisation of 
military personnel must necessarily 
be based upon the fact as to which 
communities had mustered more than 
90 per cent, of their votes for the 
formation of Pakistan. The repre
sentation of various communities must 
be fixed on that basis alone. I am 
aware that in the secular set up of 
our country,* any discrimination on 
grounds of religion or caste is not 
desirable. But just as we restrict 
civil liberties of individuals, on security 
considerations, we will have to dis
criminate against a particular com
munity without entertaining any ill 
feelings towards it. I want to warn 
you Sir, on this account and saying 
that I am not forgetting that one full 
regiment of Maharaj Hari Singh had 
gone over to Pakistan.

Next I want to place before the 
House certain facts regarding cur 
defence to which I have been an eye
witness. In 1950, when all sorts of 
atrocities were being perpetrate on

the Hindus in Pakistan, I had the 
occasion to visit the East Bengal 
frontiers. There I found that persons 
of a particular community populated 
the frontier villages predominantly. 
The Pakistani troops used to visit 
such villages on this side of the border 
and organise secret attacks on the 
Indian citizens and then return to 
their own territory. I had warned 
the authorities to evacuate these 
persons from the frontier regions in 
a time of emergency like tha+ That 
warning,' however, went unheeded.

With one more observation I will 
conclude my speech. The defence of 
this country is not the sole concern o f 
any one single party. It is besides 
the point. Tho.tie on the Opposition 
benches in this House and the people 
outside, who do not subscribe to the 
\iews and ideal.<? of the party in power, 
do not lag behind them in any way in 
their zest to sacrifice their all in the 
cau.se of the defence of their common 
motherland.

Sardar Majithia (Tarn Taran): To 
begin with I would like to endorse 
every word which my friend Major- 
General Bhonsle of I.N.A. said about 
the Army. We on this side of the 
House are proud of each and every 
man serving in the defence forces, not 
only officers but right from the 
soldiers upto top men. They are 
doing a jolly good work.

I would like to particularly mention 
the Air Force because I feel that 
enough attention is not being paid to 
that service which has done so much 
work in such a short time since it has 
been started. We know that it was 
due to the Air Force that Kashmir 
was saved. I do not want to belittle 
the role played by the Army but it 
was the Air Force and the other 
civilian transport planes which came 
to the help and took our Army to that 
vital spot in Kashmir which ulti
mately helped us in keeping it with 
us. Apart from this if we go back, 
we can again find the same thing 
which has been brought out in the 
Burma campaign of this last war. It 
was the Air Force which came to the 
help by dropping supplies, by drop
ping men and not only that, but main
taining them when they were 
hundreds of miles deep in the enemy 
country. Now we have got an A»r 
Force in which the emphasis at the 
moment is on fighter squadrons. I 
would suggest that this Force is very 
very unbalanced not in itself only but
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in relation to the other service, that 
is, the Army as well. It is unbalanced
in iticlf because we have in this ser
vice. as I have already pointed out, 
fighter squadrons and I think one or 
two transport squadrons. What we 
require is a service which should help 
us in time of need— not that we are 
thinking of aggression, but we should 
be eflectively able to deal with any 
attack on our country from outside. 
And the first thing that appears to 
me is this. Any attack which possibly 
may come has to be met from the 
land. The fast thing that you f.i:d in 
such a case is that you have Air 
Force bombers coming across to 
bombard your vital spots, and they 
come in to help in softening up your 
defence points. The only effective 
means of checking these are your 
fighter squadrons. 1 have a very high 
opinion of the personnel serving today 
in our fighter squadrons, but I would 
suggest that the aircrafts which are 
being flown are not fully capable of 
dealing with the situation as it might 
arise if a fir;>t-rate Power comes 
across. We should not just sit back 
and say that we have jets but we 
should go a step further and see that 
we have jets of the latest type and 
not those that are practically going 
out of use even in the R.A.F.

The second point which I have 
already mentioned is in regard to the 
Army. We have got a very large 
Army and in order to feed them in 
case they are deep in enemy territory 
— as sometimes they find themselves 
to be— we do want to have a larger 
number of transport squadrons which 
should be effectively able to cope with 
the huge task of supplying the Army 
and also taking them across.

Much has been said about the socio
economic use of the Army from the 
Opposition side. I do not know what 
they mean. If we check up we will 
find our Army played a very effective 
role during the evacuation fit that last 
tragic happening after partition of 
our country. They also are used, 
when the civil authorities cannot cope 
with the situation, in bringing law 
and order under control. Apart from 
this there is another aspect which 
probably escapes the Members over 
here, particularly those on the oppo
site side. The soldier, I know, con
siders himself to be the first servant 
of the country to which he belongs 
and every Indian, I am proud to say, 
in our Defence Services considers 
himself as such. He goes a step

further in his role and even when he 
is on the retired list he still contributes 
something towards the economy of 
our country. To give you instances I 
have not much time, but I would just 
mention, how our old soldiers after 
retirement brought the land in 
Lyallpur, in Sheikhupura, in Sargodha. 
in Montgomery under cultivation and 
produced wonderful crops, crops 
better than in other parts. I am 
quite sure that with the BharLia Dam 
developing those soldiers wfll again 
go to work and develop u.e lands 
which now are barren again ii^to thosQ 
rich fields which produced bumper 
crops and which are now in Pakistan- 
That also is social service.

But the fear that I have got is that 
if We lay too much emphasis on this 
aspect we will be neglecting a most 
essential part and that is the train
ing of our personnel. The fighting, 
units of tp<̂ [ay are not the fighting 
units which they were about twenty 
years back or possibly thirty years 
back. At that time all that you 
needed was a soldier who should be 
able to drill himself properly, carry a 
rifle and fire. Now the services are 
highly specialised. You just take the 
case of a pilot in the Air Force. He 
has not oiily to know how to fly, he 
has not only to know how to command 
his men, but he has to know each and 
every part of his machine— not only 
of the aircraft but the wireless in it, 
the guns in it, how they fire, what 
can be the defects and how they can 
be removed. Well, all this takes time 
and requires constant practice and 
constant study to keep them in top 
form. The same is the case with our 
tanks in the Army. Tanks do not 
consist merely of the persons sitting 
in them and driving them. A tank is 
a very complicated machinery; it has 
got so many moving parts and unless 
a person knows how each part works he 
cannot be as efficient in the fighting 
services as we want him to be. We 
want our services to be at the top in 
efficiency as has been brought out on 
both sides of the House. But this is 
a thing which we are directly doing 
which hampers their efficiency, namely 
diverting them into other work which 
hampers their training. I would 
therefore suggest that we should Ipiy 
our emphasis more on the training 
and efficiency aspect of it than on the 
other work which has been mentioned. 
But it has been amply brought out 
that whenever the need arose, as has 
happened in Rsyalaseema, our solditsrs 
have come to the help of the civilians, 
and I would congratulate the Defence 
Minister for taking that bold step and
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[Sardar M ajitUa]
also the Commander-in-Chief ot the 
A rm y for laying it down that the 
Arm y has to play its full role even at 
the expense of the equipment which 
they might find difficult to replace.

1 would just like to mention one 
thing and that is that we can save 
<iuite a lot of our money by staiidardis- 
in g  the equipment. As an instance, 
I would say that I would like to have 
co-ordination of civilian and defence 
equipment. To give you just one 
case I would mention the communica- 
lion  systems. You have got your 
wireless systems over which you 
transmit your communications. If 
the Defence Services, that is the Army 
and the Air Force and the Navy and 
also the Home Department, that is 
the Police, can co-operate and 
standardise their systems I am quite 
sure that it will not only work out 
cheaper but help the industry in that 
field which neeus help so badly. I 
was thinking of India becoming a 
cenual point for manufacture of these 
things and not only being able to 
supply internal requirements but 
supply other countries in the East 
which should find these products 
cheaper and quicker to replace than 
those from England or America. 
About pay and allowances, people 
have said quite a lot. It has been 
said that they are very high. If you 
want the propei type of men to lead 
our soldiers, you must pay them at 
least what they would be able to get 
outside in civilian jobs. Our soldiers 
are taking a lot of risk. They have 
to face bullets, and il we pay them 
exactly the same as what we pay to 
those people who are sitting at their 
tiesks in their snug offices, then I am 
afraid we would not be able to 
attract the right type of men to lead 
our soldiers.

With these few words, I would 
again congratulate the Minister of 
E>efence for bringing this Budget, 
which I entirely support.

Shri Nambiar: We have been dis
cussing this Budget and various 
points of view have been given expres
sion to from both sides. I would like 
to suggest that the point of view, the 
approach, should be that there must 
be a contented Army;, there must be 
an independent Army; there must be 
a strong and contented rear. Unless 
these three things are satisfied, there 
Is no justifies I *on for us to say that 
our Army can defend our country 
whenever the occasion arises. Of 
course, we on this side do not oppose 
43T belittle the necessity of a strong

national defence force. We want a 
strong national defence force, but it 
must be strong in its true sense. It 
should not be strong only in imagina
tion, as the one which we are having 
today is. Let us approach this 
matter realistically and see whether a 
self-contented, strong Army exists 
today.

First I take up the other ranks, 
whose condition today is bad. The 
ordinary soldier starts on a pay of 
Rs. 22-8-0. Every five years, he gets 
an increase of Rs. 2-8-0 and ultimately 
he stops at Rs. 30. He does not get 
a chance even to keep his family 
with him. Quarters are not provided. 
Today, you are giving only 14 per 
cent, of the soldiers a chance to bring 
their families and that too, to live in 
tents by rotation every six months, 
wh^rer.' the position with regard to 
oif.cers ■ is entirely different. I have 
no quarrel with what you do fon the 
officeis. The officers must also be 
looked after, but why should there be 
so much gap between the officers and 
other ranks? If this sort of thing 
happens, and if the officers behave in 
the old, bureaucratic way. I fear there 
cannot be any good relations between 
the officers and the other ranks, and 
unless there are good relations 
between both, how can you expect 
such a big Army as ours to 
carry on the duties assigned to it? I 
can quote some examples. Is it not 
a fact, I ask the hon. Minister of 
Defence, that more and more suicides 
are takmg place among the ranks— 
suicides because of the ill-treatment 
meted out to them? We sitting here 
and talking so much about defence do 
not take care of the-situaUon, and 
unless we do take care, we will not 
have a good Army to defend our coun
try when the need arises.

Let me clearly say that we are not 
here for retrenchment in the lower 
ranks. These Army personnel, these 
soldiers, who are there today must 
continue but their time should not be 
wasted for unnecessary purposes. 
They must be used for national re
construction purposes, so that the 
money spent on them may be returned 
to the nation in the form of recon
struction activities, without which the 
Army cannot be supported by the 
people. If the money that we spend 
on the Army, on the technical equip
ment, and on the top-heavy adminis
tration,—if that can be canalised into 
nation-building activities without 
retrenchment of.the  staffs then the 
Army will be a magnificent, strong
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Army with the help and support of 
the people behind it. That is the 
spirit, we say. in which the money 
must be utilised for a better purpose 
and not that there should be blind 
retrenchment in the Army and 
hundreds and thousands of men 
should go back to the field. We are 
not for retrenching the personnel, but 
we say: stop this wastage in the
Department. I ask you: can any hon. 
Member here honestly say, keeping 
his hand on his chest, that there is no 
wastage in the Army today? I chal
lenge you on that point. Crores of 
rupees are being expended.on con
tracts and so much money is wasted.

10 A.M.

Treatment meted out to the ratings 
in the Navy is far from satisfactory. 
I had occasion to visit one of the 
tent^ where these ratings and soldiers 
live. I visited it not as a Member of 
Parliament but as a friend of a 
soldier. I can say boldly that these 
tents where the soldiers are stationed 
look like cattle sheds. They are so 
bad The soldiers are treated like 
cattle. Please excuse me for saying 
that, but that is the situation. I do 
not say that because I want to cast 
any a^por:rions on the Minister of 
Defence or the Ministry of Defence 
or the Governm^ent of India but be
cause that is the reality. Let us face 
facts. I say that there must be a 
thorough overhaul of this situation.

No doubt the officers must be 
treated well, but that does not mean 
that their pay must be Rs. 3,000 and 
4,000. I can say that today there are 
Indian officers, patriotic enough, who 
are willing to serve the nation at a 
much smaller pay. They are not con
sidering their pay as the criterion; 
they are motivatecl by patriotism. 
Can you rouse their patriotism?— that 
is the question. If you cannot rouse 
their patriotism, whatever amount you 
pay to them will be of no use. Give 
them that sense of patriotism. Give 
them that sense of national feeling. 
You bring King’s Comm ission^
Officers, who sit tight over the head 
of the Indian officers, and when the 
Indian officers pass certain technical 
tests they are not promoted as they 
ought to be. Why have you abolished 
this tests system? Our officers are 
not given promotion in the normal 
course. You have installed King’s
Commissioned Officers over the heads 
of smaller Indian officers and there
fore there is a feeling of discontent 
amongst the Indian officers. There is 
the feeling amongst the Indian
soldiers. There is the feeling in the 
Navy and the Air Force also.

I shall quote one concrete case. 
There was one Mr. Achar who shot 
himself dead on the 15th March, 195L 
in Tambaram in Madras. Why did 
he commit suicide? And thesi, there 
was a Corporzil by name Mr. Iranu 
He agitated for a better mess. This 
also was in Madras. He has been 
court-martialled for the fact that he 
complained that the potato given to 
him was useless. This is all the 
charge, and that case is going on. I 
can bring before the hon. Minister 
hundreds of such cases, and I am go
ing to bring them before him. I am 
going to tafxce special care :».Oout th*ls, 
but what I say now is this, that there' 
must be a right approach. The hon. 
Minister and the entire Cabinet should 
look into this. The defence of the 
nation is important. We the Com
munists do not say that our national 
security should be violated. We shall 
be the last persons to say that. I f  
we are not strong in our defence, w e 
know the result. We should build a 
strong bulwark against any aggressor 
and in the present situation, we know 
who is the likely aggressor. Anybody 
can understand that.

Then is it not a fact that 44 
Vampires of the United Kingdom were 
allowed to pass through India between 
.Tanuary, 1951 and April, 1952 simply 
because the United Kingdom wanted 
to quell the uprisings in Malaya? 
Did not our Air Force support them^ 
give them fuel and everj^thing? I can 
show you an order which I have here 
by the Commanders of the Indian Air 
Force and Navy asking that facilities 
be given to these 44 Vampires. I am 
prepared to produce the thing before 
you. I can challenge you on that. Is 
it out of a sense of neutrality that we 
are doing this, allowing the U.K. Air 
Force to go to Malaya through our 
country for putting down the Malayan 
peoples’ cause? Are we here to sup
port the U.K.? Is this our policy o f  
neutrality? We have English officers 
here, not as Advisers, but as Com
manders in certain wings of the Army 
and rightly did one hon. Member ask 
this morning. ‘ I f  there is a war ’ e- 
tween the U.K. and India, where will 
^ ese  British officers be?” I say, they 
will stab you in the back. They will 
murder yt)u. That Is what they w ill 
do.

ShTi M. V. Krishuippa (Kolar)r 
Supp:sing there ;s a war between 
Russia and India?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let
him have his say.

Shri Nambiar: That beini? the case, 
why should there ba an Adviser Corps 
or an Officer Corps composed of the 
Britishers? I a*sk you why? Because
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[Shri Nambiar] 
you want to suppcvt the suppr^ssia.i 
and the oppression of tne Malayan 
peup.e— >̂*es— therefore you want 
English officers here. You say you 
are neutral and at the same time you 
support the U.K. and American 
methods. You are dependent on 
America for y j  ’r stores. Hon. Mem
bers were sayiu^i yesterday t/^at we 
have a 2,500 mile b;>rder.......

Mr. Speaker: I have no objection to 
his advancing those arguments. I 
only want to remind the hon. Member 
that he has just three miriu'.es leit at 
his disposal and if he has any other 
points he may develop taose points as 
otherwise ha will have no tiine.

Shri Nambiar: Plon. Members were 
saying that we have ar 2,5C0 mi.e 
border atod also a vast sea coast which 
must be defended. We cannot produce 
one single aeroplane in this coontiy 
and we say we must defend our coun
try afgainst all odds! You cannot pro
duce one single aeroplane. You have 
to depend on America and U.K. You 
say “Ours is a neutral p jlicy, we 
have nothing to do v/ith this b.oc or 
that bloc” . But your Army is still 
dependent on one bloc. Whom are you 
going to fool, I ask? What is the use 
of your saying this? Our country
men are uot fools. They see v.hat is 
what. Therefore I say that you must 
change your attitude, change it in su^h 
a  way that the entire DeLence machi
nery and the entire Deienca system is 
reorganized. Soldiers must be given 
the cha'nce to develop and feel that it 
is their duty to defend the cojotry . 
For, it is the soldier who has got the 
final word; it is the soldier who has to 
go  to the front and die; the cflBcers 
will be behind, I knDW. Therefcre, un
less you imbue the soldier with that 
spirit and patriotism, there is no use 
talking of all these things.

We must have an i'ndep:n:i;ent N a /y  
a*nd Air Force. We must have ar 
strong Army. And th j Army must 
have its roots in the peop.e. If you 
do not have the Army with its roots ip 
the people, there is no use bscause the 
people are not called upon to defend 
the country, the p3op:e iir.ve no inter
est in the defence and feel it is only 
a sort of military personnel who are 
asked to defend. Nd country in these 
djjys Ccfu withstand any i n.laught un
less the entire natio»n rises Therefore 
we say that this nati^mal reconstruc
tion is a part of defence. Some hon. 
Members on the Congress Benchei 
v/ere saying “We cannot understand 
the s^cio-economic construe ijn  put by

the Cpposii.o*!” . Thay ca laot under* 
stand L'etaase iheir 'iiinJ is iuch thjrt 
tiity can uniy ihisak in terms of the 
stereo.yped, cla, rotten methods. You 
are an appreciaior oi Cnina. l.i China 
1 saw with my own naked eye^— ai*d 
I thiak my esteemed sistjr S.irimati 
Vija^'aiakshTii Pandit will also vouch 
ior this in due course—that the 
Chinese Army goes to the ;ield, works 
along witn tiie peasavits, goes to the 
fac.ory and produces whatever is 
requiied by the Army. I saw these 
w*th my own eyes, and I can say that 
the Chinese Army will defend itself 
agafiiist a.'iy onslaught because it is 
havii.g- ito roots in the people. 1 there
fore suggest that the whole matter 
mus i t̂ e approached in in at spirit. The 
spirit is taat th j Army must l>e con
tented, li'iid at the san\e t i r e  it must 
serve the people, so that the people 
may stand as a strong n*ar i^eh.nd it. 
It should cut itself completely out of 
any American or English influe.xe so 
that we mig;it h:.ve our ow.i n.utral 
poUry.

Dr. S. N. Sinha (Saran East): It was 
a German Generarl, Ciausewit.?, who 
said that war is the ccr’atiauation of 
politics by violent mea is. It s in this 
light that I would try to tma’yse a 
few aspects of our present d.bate. I 
have heatrd very attentively the 
speeches made from the Communilst 
Benches, aad specially one speech made 
yesterday by the hon. lady Communist 
Member of the Hous^. I have com
pared her speech and found that it 
was word for word— I w juld  say the 
general li’ne— from an art.cle written 
by one Lemin in the m-inth of 
February. It has 13,500 words. It is 
here in my hand, and here is the 
speech of the hon. lady. {Interruption).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 1 think
we are here to hear each ether with 
patience. It no use the h?n. Me.nber 
makiMS allegations thart aiwt.ier h ;n . 
Member read something word by 
word, Thst is not a proper way of 
doing it. Anybody is entitled to adopt 
the arguments of any other person. 
Such a dig as that, again, rouses 
passions and the issue b tf:re  the 
House is entirely clouded. The hon. 
Member will take care to see that he 
does not make any persoiial allegsp- 
tions of that type

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Sir.
may I make a submission? I ciialle.iga 
him tp put the p ip  rs before the 
House aTid I w .u ld  Bsk that theie 
papers be pl^iced betore a Parlia
mentary Commission of ull n-.ities to 
go into the matter fo that we may 
know the truth.
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Mr. Speaker: It is no use getting 
Inio a heal and wasti'ng breath over 
that kind of thing. Pariiamsiit’s main 
business is not to appoint Commissions 
to find out which Member is rig t and 
which M emb:r is wrong It has to 
deliberate very seriously on tha pro
blems before it, ignorAig all pass.ons 
or parties and personcTiities. (Inter
ruption).

An Hon. Member: We challenge...
Mr. Speaker: They can do it outside,

eitiwneie. Let there be no further 
argument.

Dr. S. N. Sinha: A  very vital point 
was discu£sed, and it v/cis o a t  Defence 
policy. It was said that there are 
Bri i.-h officers who predominate here, 
and many ct.'.er serious aiiegations 
were made to the eflect that our 
Defence policy is a part of the Anglo- 
American imp2rialist policy.

[M r . C e^u ty -S pea k e r  in the Chair]
It is in this connection tiiat I have to 
say somelh ng *It is not Ihj voice of 
the party sitting before us but the 
voiue of somebody on the other side 
of the H:ll. A\.d in that sensi I would 
just like to take away ths Hous^ for a 
minute in imagination, to tha; hall 
where I myself nave been a cadet for 
two years, and where we learnt the 
technique of how to criticize others. 
And the technique is, if we are going 
to do a thing ouiselv'.s we will put 
it tha. the others are going to do it. 
I ha. s the way. That - is the Com- 
mu 1 st way. It has bee.i taught, and 
s strmatically taught in the schools 
there. I would refer to those Army 
School, where many Indians were 
Leing t'-ught. I have &lso been there 
as a csclet, and it was taught how we 
should corns back to India, weaken 
our c efjnces, how we should criticize 
CUT Government. And what are those 
crit c sms? There is sense i*.! them, 
which is very deep, and which has a 
very deep meaning. Anybody vvho has 
b:en a soldier knows that a mock f  re is 
m c:s  Dry in one sector to attract the 
atten ijri of psop’e lo that you may 
penitiate the ce ences in the other 
S3ctor. On the one iide they attract 
the attentior.i of the public by saying 
“ Your Goyemm nt is following the 
p licy of the Anglo-American bloc” 
and on the ( th?r side, silently, they 
pre t ying to i enetrate cur defence 
system in order to rui i it. I\i whose 
interests? In the interests of some- 
b od / on the other side of the 
They hffv̂ e been trained for that. It 
w :s  a cDuple of years eg?, in 1050 i i  
the last week of July and the first 
week of August, that many Indians 
assembled in Berlin, and it was decid

ed there— there was a talk that a
Third World War was going i:> flare 
up in the near future, and in that talk 
they promised there— that the interests 
of thi3 Communist Fatherland will be 
the first and the i'literests of India will 
come next. (Interruption).

Shri B. C. Das (Ganjam South): I
challenge that statement. It is a wild 
allegation Ho mu:t .‘•ubstantiate it.

Dr. S. N. Sinha: It was in that meet
ing...........

Mr. D«>uty-Speaker: Order, order.
Thai is the opinion o! +he ho*.:. Mem
ber. (Interruptions). Hon. Members 
cannot go on interrupIJlng like this. 
(Interruptions). Marny hon. Members 
have made statements on this side of 
the House. Oroer please.

Shri B. C. Das rose— .
Mi , Deputy-Speaker: The hon.

Member cannot go an like this ir>ter- 
rupting even when the Chair is speak
ing. Many hon. Members have made 
statements here. That is the experi
ence of the other hon. Member. Let 
us conduct the proceedings with 
decorum here. When the hon. Mem
bers get a chance, they can reply. 
They cannot cry like this. Order, 
order. The hon. Me.mber will go on.

Dr. S. N. Sinha: It was in that Party 
in 1950 On the 5th of August art 11-30 
in the ni^ht that the Indians agieed 
that the first loyalty of Commuflaists 
is to the Communist Fatherland and 
its Army. The reso-uticn reads thus;

“ That the members of the Com
munist Party must convince the 
general public that in case of a 
general war the duty of the p3ople 
is to help the Communist Army 
in estab-ishing peac.\”
This is tiie origin of the Communist 

movement of peace, and 1 must revert 
once more to Clausewitz. the great 
German General, who said; “A con
queror is always a lover of peace.”  I 
would add on ly  one ;.:nt:nce: “ that
the Conimunisis who want to be con
querors of tomorrow are pretending 
today to be the best lovers cf peace.”

Thi.s brings us to the p^'itical demo- 
gogae, and when I sp3alc of politics, I 
speak in t̂  rms of the .Vrmy, and as I 
told the House before, wot means a 
con-inuoti)n of politics Ly violent 
means and nothing else. ^  duri\ig 
this period which we call the i e_ce 
time, any country which has quit? an 
efficient gsneral stafi considers what it 
is going to do in case of an emirgency.
A general staff on the other side of 
the fenca has tried to study our 
defences, has succeeded in sending
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people into our defences to get infor
mation of day to day events, including 
information about our armaments. 
For what purpose? It is for an emer
gency, that a time may coms when 
they are going to liberate India...........

An Hon. Member: Who?
Dr. S. N. Sinha: This Communist 

International, Cominform. T hdr 
General headquarters think that a t^me 
will come when they will libersrte 
India from the hands c f the Anglo- 
American Imperialists. (Interruption).

Mr. Depi/cy-Speaker: Order, order.
Dr. S. N. Sinha: This liberation is 

a very serious thi^g. Accordirig'y 
they have prepared a plan in which 
they have put also Kcr.l'hmir as Brit sh. 
Here I have the copy of a map which 
says that Kashmir is British and the 
map is published in 1950. I wish to 
give you a warning.......

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee (Calcutta North
East): Is the hon. Member entitled to 
repeat his practice of referring to cer
tain docimients of a mysteri us charac
ter which he has not the gunption to 
lay cAi the Table of the House and to 
subject it to an examination by an 
impartial Commission to be app^lvited 
by Parliament or by a -y  othar c.u?si- 
judicial body?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, order.
I have understood the point of order. 
If any hon. Member refers tp any 
document or reads extracts from ii on 
the fioor of the Ilouie, he must place 
it on ^h= Table of the House. It is 
open to him not to refer to any or say 
in his own words.

Dr. S. N. Sinha: I will just conclude. 
In short, I say that tha H use should 
not be carried away by the Co Timun st 
ma'iioeuvres of deceit. We must face 
readities, and the realities are that, if 
the conditi'^n is dangerous, and if this 
‘politics’ is taking us towards a war, 
then we must be prepared for it, a^d 
we must prepare our defences accord
ingly.

The Minister o f Defence (Shri 
Gopalaswami): I have listened to chis 
debafte which has exte^ided over five 
hours with great interest. I have no 
reason to feel disappointed at all. 
Though there were one or two voices 
which sounded a somewhat discordant 
note, I think, almost the entire House 
including even the Members of tb? 
Commu^ciist Group in this House is now 
convinced that the provision that we 
have made in the Budget for defence 
is in no sense o f the word exlrsrvagant

in the circumstances of the p.esent 
day. I was rather interested to t.et 
the view of my hyn. iriend, Mr. 
Nambiar, who spoke last from the 
Communist benches. He stated it as 
his convection that the Army has g-̂ t 
to be strong, and by that I suppose he 
implied that it is not too strong now 
a*nd it must be made stronger than it 
is. If it is to be made stronger, 
prima jade  the implication is that 
probably the provision that has to be 
made for expenditure on the A rm :d 
Forces has got to be stepped up in 
order to make it strong, according to 
the standard of Mr. Nambiar. He also 
stated it as his conviction th .t a strong 
Army should be based i^pon a str::ng 
people, r  entirely agrea with Mm. 
'ihe poi\it is not whether v.e are spend
ing m jre than wa ;h )uid , lait whether 
we are spending it in the right way 
and whether there is .scop: for Iti-
provement in the mannsr of our speid- 
ing which would conduce to make our 
defence arrangements ^vsn m :re effi
cient than they aje. In the cc.urse of 
this debate it was i’nieresting to n >te 
that no less than four ex-officers of 
the ar.^-ed forces have parlicjpatrd. 
Two oi them belong to the Indian 
National Army which had for its bbjcct 
the liberation of this co mt y. The 
third, I was very pleased to f,nd is the 
scion of a ruling family in this coun
try, who has come here as tfii 
‘independent’, who ser/ecl, I be’ icive. as 
a pilot flying officer in the sccond 
world war. The fourth is a seasoned 
ex-member of the Armed Forces— he 
was I believe, in the Air Force— and 
he had many constructive suggestic/ns 
to make as regards how we should 
improve the efficiency of our Aimed 
Forces. All of these deserve to be 
congratulated. Tho first three of them 
made their mariden speeches. The 
last—I believe, that was not his 
maiden speech—has spoken more than 
once already and I should like to 
convey my own co igrat .latio 5s to 
them for the constructive su' î’ rstio 's  
that they have maxie. As th ’ t'me at 
my disposal is short, I do not propose 
to deal with everv one of th? sugges
tions that they have niaie. Bat, I 
can assure every one of them that all 
that they have said will be given the 
best p-^ssible con*;ideration, and if it is 
possible for me to modify the existing 
policy or practices in order to bring 
about greater efficiency, it will ba my 
earnest endeavour to do so;

I should like to refer first to the very 
interesfin? Doint that w »̂s rni'^ed by 
my hon. friond from Orissa. Mr. 
Patnaik, He h?s, I kviow, l^esn a very 
close student of Armed Forces in
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every country, their organisation, their 
functions and so forth. He has pro
duced literature which shows the 
amount of study that he has devoted 
to this subject. Anythmg th^t has 
conjjp from him has always been 
received by me with more than ordi
nary interest. In the present case, he 
put forward one or two main proposi
tions. He first said that we should 
have as our twin objectives ivi the 
organisation of Armed Forces two 
main things. One was national security 
and the other was economic stability 
He went ofa further to develop this 
idea of economic stability to make out 
a case for what he considered the 
socio-economic role which the Armed 
Forces should play in overall national 
development. ’

Now, let me take these two points. 
There can be no two opi\iions as to 
the Armed Forces being primarily in
tended for ensuring national security. 
We have to have an efficient defence 
against external attack. But, national 
security means not merely protection 
from external attack, but also means 
the bringing into existence and the 
maintaining of conditions ivi the coun
try which also make for peace and 
security. From this stand-point, it be
comes difficult for me to distinguish 
between national security and economic 
stability. Economic stability has 
\iecessarily to be founded upon both 
external and internal security. With
out that security economic develop
ment will be greatly prejudiced and we 
cannot develop to the extent thart we 
might if we had that security both 
from outside and inside. Therefore, I 
was rather intrigued to listeii to his 
emphasis on national securitj' and 
economic stability. But, he went 
further, as I said, send tried to make 
out that economic stability also con
noted overall natio^cial development in 
the economic sphere. He went on to 
argue that the Armed Forces must 
take a very active hand in the actual 
realisation of the overall economic 
development. He therefore suggested 
that the Armed Forces should take an 
active part in productive activities. In 
other words, his twin objective for the 
Armed Forces was both protective aLid 
productive. It is only with regard to 
the latter that I have a few things to 
say, which might not exactly tally 
with what he has tried to emphasise.

The Armed Forces have got a role 
to play. What their part in war 
should be, everybody knows. What 
their part in peace should be is a 
thing about which there might be 
lustiflable difference o f opinion. So
63 P. S. D.

far as the part which the Armed 
Forces play in peace, the general 
doctrine that is accepted by a'll those 
who have devoted thought to the 
organisation of Armed Forces is this 
that the Army, durisog peace, is in 
training for war. The Army, as some* 
hon. Members did emphasise in the 
course of the debate is not there 
simply sitting idle during peace. It 
is in a continuous active process of 
training. If you interrupt tiiat train
ing, materially, I mean, and put them 
on to tasks which will not conduce 
to that training, it means you take 
away so much from the /jfficiency of 
the Army or Armed Forces which they 
should maintain aU through their 
career in the interests of conserving 
national security. That is why people 
like me have felt some hesitation in 
trying to convert the Armed Forces 
during peace time into an Army of 
men whose business it is to produce 
goods of various descriptions, whether 
it is in the sphere of cultivating agri
cultural land or participating in in
dustries, either large-scale or small- 
scale, so on and so forth. That the 
Armed Forces should be rea d y  and 
willing to be called upon lo do work 
of that description during emergen
cies, during times when it is necessary, 
in the interests of the viation, to step 
up production for a temporary period, 
nobody will question. The Armed 
Forces have given proof of that 
already. But, the broad proposition 
which my hon. friend Mr. Patnaik has 
put forward was something more than 
this. As I said the other day, it '̂s an 
attractive idea. But, we cannot 
straightafway accept it for immediate 
implementation. We shall have to 
investigate all aspects of it and see to 
what extent the Armed Forces can be 
used for purposes of this nature; I 
for one would not limit the interven
tion of the Armed Forces only to 
occasions of emergency. There are 
occasions even when there is no emer
gency and there are tasks upon which 
the Armed Forces could be engaged 
for the purpose of helping increased 
production in the country. There are 
public utility activities in which the 
help of the Armed Forces might be o f 
great value. I would only state this 
as a tentative conclusion of mine, 
namely, that you can find blocks o f 
productive work for temporary periods 
for which the men in the Armed 
Forces could be drawn upon for pur
poses of execution; things, for instance, 
like the restoration of dismaftitled 
railway lines here and there or 
the digging of canals or the 
planting o f a certain area in the 
I^ asthan  desert for the Txupose o f 
afforestation, things like that which
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are blocks of work on which the 
Armed Forces could be engaged lor 
specific p ^ o d s  after which they 
get back to their operational head
quarters.

Those are matters which could ^  
considered, which could be examined 
for  the purpose o f s e ^ g  whether the 
Armed Forces could be ^  ?
the tasks o f productiotL Beyond that, 
i f  you want to go further, we shall 
hsfve almost to revolutionise cur id e ^  
as regards the way in which we recruit 
our Armed Forces, the numbers we 
recruit, the amount of tram u^ we 
give and the periods for which we 
keep them in the colours. Those ^|1 
raise large problems, and we shall 
have to examine them more carefuUy 
than we have yet been able to do 
be fore .w e  can say “yes” lo ideas or 
suggestions o f that nature.

I think I would not deal with the 
other smaller points which iny H(m. 
friend Mr. Patnaik raised in the 
course of his speech. I would refer 
now to the points, some of the pomts, 
which my hon. friend Shnmati Renu 
Chakravartty raised to the c o ^  of 
her speech. She it was ^  I 
sounded the discordant note as regards 
the Defence Budget. She c e r t ^ ly  is 
not satisfied with what provision has 
been made in the Budget. , 
siders tt extravagant and she thinks 
that even this extravagant amount is 
spent in ways which cannot merit her 
aprcoval. I quite understand her 
attitude in regard to this matter. But 
she put forth arguments in support of 
her position which I find it somewhat 
difficult to follow. She, first (>f all, 
tlied to controvert the position both 
myself and the Fiviance Minister took 
the other day, viz., that if you con.pare 
the provision made for defence ex
penditure with the total Budget of the 
country, not merely of the Federal 
Centre, you would probably find that 
it does not exceed about 25 per cent, 
according to my hon. colleague’s figure. 
The arithmetic that was given to me 
brought it to about 20 per cent. What
ever it is, it certaittly is not anything 
like 50 per cent, which is the per
centage you have to arrive at if you 
take the Federal Centre’s Budget 
alone into consideration. She said if 
you added the expenditure on Police
lo  the expenditure on the Defexice 
Services, the percentage would be 
much greater. Well„ Police expendi
ture is always treated as psrrt **f the 
civil expeioiditure o f any State

Secondly, there is nothing like this 
percentage going up enormously if you

add it with Police expenditure. The 
real matter for comparison was that 
we were spending on the Armed 
Fqrces of the country something which 
was an extravagarnt percentage of the 
total revenues o f the country. We did 
not try to pit the expenditure on the 
Defence Services against the expendi
ture on all other services. We took 
the total revenues of the country and 
we also took the total expenditure o f 
the country, and tried to show that if 
3TOU took those things into account, 
defence expenditure was nothing 
extravagant. Hon. Members on this 
side have given figures which show 
that even in a country like the United 
States of America, the expenditure on 
defence is as much, if not more, than 
what we incur here today even in 
regard to the Federal Centre.

Now, the other gresrt point which 
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty tried to 
make was that we were so dependent 
upon foreign sources for our equip
ment for the Armed Forces, we were 
so dependent upon them for other 
things connected with the Armed 
Forces, that we were completely, or 
very nearly completely, under their 
domination and we were making our
selves ar party to some fell design on 
their part, the ultimate objective of 
which is an attack on Soviet Russia 
and Chi-iia. Well, I have been con
nected with this Government tor some 
time now. I am not aware of any 
concealed intentions on our part to 
participate in any attack on atiy 
country, not even ^ v ie t  Russia. And 
it is a thing which amazed me when 
she developed this proposition. I 
suppose she was merely bent upon 
saying that we were not independent 
in any sens^i we were tied to the 
apron strings of the United Kingdom 
and the United States o f An^erlca, 
that we were maintaining Armed 
Forces of this magnitude merely be
cause we wanted to be of help to the.ce 
countries and not to ourselves, and so 
on. A  more grotesque description of 
our policy few can imagine. W e are 
independent, we are sovereign. Our 
Armed Forces are our own. Nobody 
has got the slightest voice in the 
administration of the Armed Forcef 
by the Government o f Indict. It Is the 
Government of India thart lays down 
the policy. It is the Government of 
India that determines what equipment 
they should have consistent with the 
cdnditicti o f our finances, and where- 
from we should obtain it and so on. 
It is true that a good part of what we 
require by way o f equipment has to be
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obtained from  the United Kingdom. 
Past history has something to do 
with it. But if the suggestion is that 
w e continue to be a part of what hon. 
Members on the other side are 
accustomed to call a colonial sjrstem, 
if it is their suggestion, if it Ls their 
view that we take orders from the 
other members of a colonial empire, 
tlurt we order our own policy accord
ingly, that is, I would say at once, a 
ia l^  description o f our policy.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Sir, is the 
expression “ false”  parliamentary?

Shri Gopalaswami; I contend. Sir, 
it is parliamentary.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon.
Member does not say any particular 
person is 4  liar.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: He refers to 
declarations made on the floor of this 
House as false declarations. I am not 
speaking on behalf of any particular 
individual, but on behalf erf the House,
I would ask you to consider that 
point.

Blr. D epoiy^ ipeato : , There is 
nothing wrong in thart. ‘Talse” , “ In
correct”—these are very parliamentary 
terms.

Shri Gopalaswami: The hon. the
lady Member also made references to 
the employment of British officers in 
o\ir Armed Pbrces. The suggestion 
was that these officers were dominat
ing the whole show, and were dictat
ing the policy and were seeing to the 
implementation of the policies of 
which they had approved. This, agam. 
I think, is a very incorrect descrip
tion of their position in the Aimed 
Forces.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: Not false
position?

Shri Gopalaswami: I am trying to
make some concessions to the senti
ment of hon. Members on the opposite 
.side.

These officers are employed here 
not because they want to dominate 
over us, but because we think that 
their services are useful in the running 
o f the three different services. They 
occupy certain positions. Excepting 
for  an adviser in the Army, practi
cally everybody else holds a pc-sition 
in the Army, a position which, but for 
him, would be occupied by an Indian 
officer. He occupies that position on 
the same terms and is under the same 
discipline as any Indian officer would 
be. I know hon. Members opposite 
would ask me at once, "W hy then do

you not employ Indian officers?”  The 
a'nswer is simple. The a n ^ e r  is that 
there is no.Indian officer who can bo 
considered not to have the latent 
capacity for occupying even the high
est petition in our Armed Forces. 
That is perfectly clear and is illus
trated by the existence of officers in 
such capacities even today. But we 
want our Armed Forces to be efficient, 
we want our Armed Forces to be 
manned at the top by peqple who not 
only have the capacity to become first 
rate officers, but who have haPd the 
training and the experience which are 
necessary for putting them in those 
places. If an emergency arose, and 
we hj|d to choose between them and 
officeVSi from outside, there is no deny
ing the fact that we would. chooM an 
Indian officer and put him in charge, 
even if he had not had the previous 
training, but in times o f peace it is 
only wisdom, it is only our own 
interest which dictates to 11s, the 
wisdom of seeing that these people 
get the training and the experience 
necessary for occupying those posi> 
tions.

Shrtmati Remii CThakravaitty: Does 
General Cariappa need an adviser?

Skri Gopalaswami: General Cariappa 
has an adviser today, but then that 
adviser, is entirely...........

Shrtmati Sena Chakrmyartty: But
my question was whether General 
Cariappa needs an adviser at alL

Shri Gopalaswami: My hon. friends 
on the other side, if they were in 
General Cariappa’s place, would want 
not only one adviser, but a host of 
them. There is nothing which de
tracts from the position o f a General 
in the Army, i f  he has to consult a 
person or two and get advice before 
he takes action. He is not \|ound to 
take that advice, he can rejeH it, he 
can act on his own. But it is only 
good for the service as a whole that 
he should get that advice, so long as 
It is considered to be absolutely neces
sary by the Government

There were some other things said 
about pay scales and so on, about the 
sky-rocketing differences between the 
pay of the lowest man and the pay 
of the highest man. That is a very 
large question. It will take me a long 
time if I have to traverse all the argu
ments that can be said for and affainst 
it. The reply has been given in 
regard to these points by people who 
have served in the Army or the Armed 
Forces. I should leave it there for 
the present. There was something
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said about the low pay. o f the other 
ranks. It is true, I believe, the initial 
pay is somewhere about Rs. 22, but 
people often forget that in addition to 
the Rs. 22, he gets his food, clothing, 
lodging, and other amenities. While 
I am not here to defend the actual 
figure, I would only say that the man 
in the Army is economically not 
worse off than the best paid worker, 
corresponding worker outside the 
Army. There was another point refer
red to by Shrimati Renu Chakravartty, 
and that was that India made a sup
ply of certain arms, ammunition, and 
wireless appliances to Tibet, some 
two years ago. I do not know what 
the point was that she was driving at. 
I can only say that for many years, 
India has supplied arms to Tibet. It 
was in pursuance o f that practice that 
some arms, ammunition, wireless 
apparatus and so on, were supplied 
to Tibet. The value of the supplies 
is nothing very much to be spoken of. 
there is nothing in it, which indicates 
that we did it carelessly or without 
due regard to the political relations 
that subsist between Tibet and India, 
or anything of that kind. I really do 
not know what she was trying to 
make against Government, by referring 
to thart particular matter.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: But. 
should we continue still the policy 
followed by the Britishers, of supply
ing arms, ammunitions etc. to Tibet?

Shri Gopalaswami; That is a matter 
which »no doubt, we will consider in 
a very independent way smd come to 
a very independent decision.

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri (Berhampore): 
Is the American code being used in 
the Navy?

An Hon. Member: Is it a question 
hour, S ir?'

Shri Gopalaswami: I  am afraid I 
must decline to discuss codes iti this 
House. '

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: But do you
deny the using of a code which other 
foreigners know?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker. It is not in
the public interest to disclose it.

Shri N. S. Nair (Quilon cum  
Mavelikkara): W e have the Hindu 
Code, here, Sir.

Shri Gopalaswami: Then there was 
something said about top heaviness in 
our Armed Forces administrsrtioti. I 
do not know what Is meant by top

heaviness in administration; if it 
refers to the number of highly paid 
officers employed at headquarters, 
either in the Defence Ministry or in 
the Armed Forces headquarters, I 
should say at once that our set-up 
here compares very favourably with 
any corresponding set-up in any other 
country. ,

It is possible that for the moment 
the expenditure on some of these 
officers is heavier than it would be 
when we settle down permanently 
under the new scales of pay and so 
on. Officers at headquarters have 
necessarily to be senior officers and 
their rates of pay, as for instance of 
K.C.I.O’s. in the Army, are, as hon. 
Members are aware, somewhat higher 
than the rates which corresponding 
officers draw and will continue to 
draw. For the moment it may be 
somewhat higher than it might other
wise be, but neither in numbers nor 
even in the total expenditure can it 
be maintained that there is anything 
like top-heaviness.

Then there was something said 
about the procedure followed ars 
regards dismissals, discharges and so 
on. I should like to state to the House 
the correct position in regard to this 
matter. No officer or soldier can be 
dismissed or discharged without a 
proper inqui^ . He can either be dis
missed or discharged administraftively 
or dismissed as a result of a court 
martial. In all cases he is given 
ample opportunity to defend himself 

and to lead any evidence that he may 
have in his favour. In the case of an 
officer, he can only be dismissed by 
the Government but in his case too an 
appeal lies agarinst that order. When 
the case comes to the Government, it 
is scrutinised very thoroughly and 
every attempt is made to see that no 
injustice or unfair treatment is meted 
out to him- As you know, people are 
never satisfied with the final orders 
that are passed by the highest annel- 
late authority under the rules. They 
go on plying the Minister with further 
representations and perhaps things 
are raised in other ways. So far as 
T am concerned, I  never refuse to look 
into a case if prima facie there is any 
sround for reconsidering anything 
that is said in a representation m erely 
because some order had been parsed 
finally by  some previous appellate 
authority. Even If it is tt rase where 
the Minister himself has pass#»d 
orders, any further reorespntatlon 
brinidnp to Ueht new facts ?»nd so on 
is usually examined with all the care
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that is devoted to the first examina
tion of the man*s case and suitable 
orders passed. I do not think that the 
Armed Forces personnel have anything 
to complain of either as regards the 
procedure or as regards the manner 
in which that procedure is worked.

11 A Jd.

There was one point raised by my 
hon. friend from Neiiore, Mr. Hama- 
chandra ReddL He was a little per
turbed over the faxrt that the Armed 
Forces were now under three Service 
Headquarters—one for the Army, the 
second for the Navy and a third for 
the Air Force. He seemed to recom
mend that all these three Services 
should be brought imder the over-all 
supervision of a common Commander- 
in-Chief of all the Armed Forces. 
Thereby only did he expect sufficient 
co-ordination in regard to both organi
sation and disciphne as well as for 
operational purposes. Now, I believe 
another hon. Me^iber from the Com
munist Benches said that this tri
furcation of the Headquarters was due 
to the fact that the British Chiefs of 
the Navy and the Air Force would 
otherwise refuse to work under the 
Chief of the Army. I do not know if 
those British Chiefs have attiy grouses 
or dissatisfaction of this sort or have 
expressed them at any time. I can 
only say that sufficient co-ordinating 
machinery is today in existence, even 
if you take merely the Service part 
o f  it into consideration. At present 
all important questions relating to the 
three Services come before a Com
mittee of the Chiefs of Staff first. 
They discuss the matters and come to 
decisions. Then there is the Minister's

Committee, and on the top there is the 
Defence Committee o f the Cabinet 
These two mtter co-ordinating bits of 
machinery are those which lay down 
policy at the highest possible level. 
Any co-ordination that is required 
amongst the three Services is brought 
about in these three ways and I do not 
think the present system jruflfers from 
any lack of co-ordination either as 
among the Armed Forces Chiefs them
selves or as between them apnd the 
Minister and the Cabinet

May I refer to one point which was 
mentioned— I would not say made, by 
my hon. friend, Mr. Jaipal Singh? He 
seemed to think that the bogey of mar
tial and non-martial races stUl existed 
and should be obliterated. I think 
Government have already issued or
ders that this distinction should dis
appear. In one or two cases it does 
exist not as a distinction between mar
tial and non-martial races but for pure
ly administrative reasons. But the 
policy o f the Government is +o do 
away with this distinction and even 
where through the indirect channel of 
administrative reasons it tries to raise 
its head, their policy is to do away with 
it in the quickest i>ossible time.

I think I have finished my time. 
Though I have many more things to 
refer to, I would close at this point.

Depnty-Speaker: I will put
Shri T. K. Chaudhuri’s cut motion to 
the vote of the House. The ouestion
i s :  ‘

“ That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be re
duced by Rs. 100.”
The House divided: Ayes, 65; Noes,

Division Ho. 8]
Aehalu. Shrl 
AJlt Singh, ShTi 
Bahadur Singh, Shrl 
Banorjee, Shrl 
Basu. Shrl E. E . 
BuohhikoUIah, Shri 
Chakravartty, Shrlmftti Ronn 
Chatterjee, Shri N. C. 
Chatterjea, Shrl Tuuhar 
Chattopadhyaya, Shrl 
Chaudhuri, Shrl T. K. 
Chowdary, Shrl C, B. 
Chowdhury, Shrl N. B. 
Damodaran, Shrl N. P.
Das, Shrl B. C.
Das, Shri Sarangadhar 
Deo, Shri R. N.

AYES

Deahpande, Shri V. O.
Gam Mallndora, Shrl 
Oirdhari Bhol, Shrl 
Ourupadaswamy, Shri 
Erlpalanl, Shrlmatl Saeheta 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V. 
Hangalikglri, Shrl 
Masoarene. Cinnarl Annfo 
Menon, Shrl Damodara 
Miohra, Pandit S. C.
Miasir, Shrl V.
Mookerjee, Dr. S. P . 
MnkerJ««, Shri H. N.
More, Shri S. S.
Mnrthy, Shri B. S.
Mnshar, Shri 
Nalda, Shrl X. E.

ril-5 A. M.
Nalr, Shri N. S.
Xambiar, Shri 
Nara^mham, Shri S. V. L. 
Nayar, Shri V. P.
Patniiik, Shrl tT. C.
Pnnnoose, Shri 
Raghabachari, Shrl 
Raghavaiah, Shri 
RalabhoJ. 9hrl 
Ramnarayan Singh, Babn 
Randaman Singh. Shri 
Rao, Shrl Ctopala 
Rao, Shri K. S.
Rao, Shri P. Subba 
Rao, Shri VltUI 
Reddl, Shri Madhao 
Reddy. Shrl Eswara
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Biihuiff Kefdii0g. Bhri 
BuhM, Shri Hogfanad 
8 ^  Shziinati Kamleoda Mat! 
Shutrl. Shri B. J>.
Singh, Shrl B. N.

Sntnahiiumyain, Shri K. 
Smdanm, Dr. Lanka 
Bwami, Shri Slvamnittii 
Trlredi, Shri U. U. 
Tallathans, Shri

NOES

TewMwanJ. Shri 
Yelajradhan, Shri 
Vcrma, Shri Ramli 
Waghman, Shri

Abdus Sattar, Shri 
Achal Sin^, Seth 
Achint, Bam Lala 
Achuthan, Sliri 
Agam Dasji, Shri 
Agarwal, Prof.
A«araval. Shri H. L.
Agrawal, Shri H. L. .
Ajit Singhji, Genera]
Akarpuri, Sardar 
Alag«san, Shri 
Altckar, Shri 
AKb , Shri Joachhn 
Amrit Kanr, Bajkumari 
Asthaaa, Shri 
Badan Siagh, Ch.
Balkrishnan, Sliri 
Batanikt, Shri 
Barmaa, Shrl 
Barupal, Shri 
Baaappa, Shri 
Bhagat, Shri B. B.
Bhakta Darshan, Shri 
Bhandari, Shri 
Bliartlya, Shri 8. R.
Bhargava, Pandit M. B. 
Bhargava. Pandit Thakur Da« 
Bhatkar, Shri 
Bhatt, Shri C. S.
Bhawani Singh, Shri 
Btiawanji, Shri 
Bheekha Bhai, Shri 
Bidari, Shri 
Birbai Singh, Shri 
Borooah. Stiri 
Brajeahvar Prasad, Sliri 
BrohmoCh<HidhiUT, Shri 
Biuagohain, Shri 
Chanda, Shri Anil K. 
Cliandak, Shri 
('handrasekhar, Shrimati 
Charak, Shrl
Chattcrjee, Dr. Susihanjan 
Cliatur>'cdl, Shri 
Chaudhar>', Shri O. L. 
Chavda, Shri 
Chottiar, Shri T.S.A,
Ghfaiaria, Shri 
Dabhi, Shri 
Damodaran, Shri G. B.
Da«, Dr. U. M. .
Da«, Shri B.
D u, Shri B. K.
Das, Shri Beli Bam.
Das, Shri K. K.

Das. Shrl Bam Dbani 
Das, Shri Banumanda 
Da^ Shri S. N.
Das, Shri N. T.
Deb, Shri S. C.
Desai, Shrl K. N. 
Deshmukh, Shri C. D. 
DestaBmkh, Shrl K. a  
Deshpaode, Shri G. H. 
Dhoiakia, Shri 
Dhnlekar, Shri 
Dhuslya, Shri 
Digambar Singli, Shri 
Dowswamy, Shrl 
Dube, Shri Muk4iand 
Dube, Shri U. S. 
Datta, Shri S. E. 
Dwtvodi, Shrl D. P. 
Dwivedi, Shri M. L. 
Ebanezer, Dr. 
EUyaperuma], Shri 
Fotedar, Pandit 
OadgU, Shri 
Oandhi, Shri Ferose 
Gandhi, Shri H. M. 
Gandhi, Shri V. It. 
Ganga Devi, hlirijuati 
Ganpati Bam, Siiri 
Garg, Sl»ri R. P. 
Gautam, Shrl C. D. 
Ghulaxn Qadar, Shri 
Giri, Shrl V. V. 
Gohaln, Shri 
Gounder, Shri K. 8. 
Govind Das, Seth 
Guha, Shri A. C’. 
GupU. Shri Ikidahah 
Hari Btohan, Dr. 
Hatarika, Shri J. X. 
Heda, Shri 
Hem BaJ, Shri 
Hembrom, Shri 
Ibrahhn, Shri 
lolamuddiu, Slirl \L 
Î ’Tani, Shrl E. 
lyyunni, Shri C- B. 
Jagjivan Bam, Shri 
Jabi, Shri A. P.
Jain, Shri N. S. 
JalMi Slni^, SJiri 
Jajware, Shri 
Jaagde, Shji 
Jaaaanl, Shrl 
Jayashrit Shrhnal I 
Jena, Shrl K. C.

Jena, Shri Hixanjan 
Jha, Statl Bhagwat 
JhunJhimwala, Shri 
Joshi, Shri Jetbalal 
JodU, Shri M. D.
Joshl, Shri V. L.
Joshl, Shrimati Subhadim 
Jwala Prashad, Shrl 
Kakkan, Shri 
Kale, ShrimaU A.
Kamble, Shri 
Sandasamy, Shri 
Kannngo, Shri 
Karmarkar, Shrl 
KasUwal, Shri 
Katham, Shri 
Katin, Dr,
Xaxmi, Shri 
Eeahavaiengar, Shri 
Keduir. Dr.
Khardekar, Shri 
Ehedkar, Shri G. B.
Khuda Baksh. Shri M. 
Birolikar. Shrl 
Krishna Chandra, Shri 
Kriahnamachari, Shri T. T. 
Kuieel, Shri B. N.
Bnivel, Shri P. L. 
LaUanjl.Shri 
Laskar, Prof.
Lotan Bam, Shrl 
Madlah Gowda, Shri 
Mahtab, Shri.
Maltra, Pandit L. K.
MaJbl, Shrl B. C.
Vajithla, Sardar 
MaUvlya, Shri K. D. 
Malllah. Shri U. S.
MaivU, Shri B. N.
Malvlya, Pandit C. V. 
MalTlya, Shri HotUal 
Mandal, Dr. P.
Hasnriya Din, Shri 
Mathew, Prof.
Mattben, Shri 
Maydeo, Shrimati 
Mehto, Shri Balwant SUduk 
MehU, Shri B. G.
Ukhra, Shri Blhhotl 
Klshra, Shri L. N.
Mishra, Shri Ix>konath 
Mishra, Shri M. P.
Mishra, Shri S. N.
Mtoa, Pandit LlnfuaJ 
Mlsra, Shrl B. N.
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Mhra, 8hri JL D.
Mian. Shri 8. P.
Mobd. AkUr, Bofl 
Hahliiddin, 8hrl 
Moarlca, Shri 
Hon. Shri K. L.
Moebftki Kom, Shri 
Madallax, Shri €. B. 
Mantowamr. Shri 
Mosaflr, OluU O. S. 
MathDkrishnAD. Shri 
Nair, Shri C. K. 
Namdhtfi. Shri 
NmuIa, Shri 
NarMlmhjui, Shri C. R. 
KftUwadkar. Shri 
NathwanI, Shri N. P. 
Nehru, Shri Jawaharial 
Nehru, Shrimatl Urn# 
NcMimony, Shri 
Pannalal, Shri 
Pant Shri D. D.
Paxaul Lai, Ch.
Parikh, Shri S. G.
Pannar. Shri a . B.
Pat«l, Shri B. K.

Patel, Shri Ra)eshwar 
Patel, Shrimatl Manlben 
pawar, Shri V. P.
PlUal, Shri Thanu 
Pockcr Saheb, Shri 
Prabhakar, Shri N. 
Praaad, Shri H. S. 
Racl»Iah, Shri N.
Radha Raman, Shri 
Raghublr Sahal, Shri 
Ragliubir Singh. Ch. 
Raghunath Singh, Shri 
Raghuramaiah. Shri 
BaJ Bahadur, Shri 
Bam Dm , Shri 
Ram Saran, Prof.
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Bamanand Shaiitri. Swami 
RamaMrtuiah, Shri 
Bamamramy, Shri p.

Ramai ny, Shri 8 .V.
RanMr Sfaigh, Ch.
Rao, Dtwu Raghavendra 
Rao. Shri B. Shiva 
Rao. Shri Sediagiri 
R%nt, Shri BhoU 
Raxml, Shri 8. K.
RMdv, Shri H. S.
R’ llv , Shri Vfawanatli 
Ht̂ ĥ Tdaon, Bishop 
’ lov. Shri B. N.

Naraln, Shri 
Sardar A. 8.

S*«cvna, Shri Mnhanh 
‘^ •̂nanta. Shri 8. C. 
s^nmuma, Shri 
‘» ’̂'k%Tapandlan, Shri 

Shri 
Chandra, Shri 

Satyiiwadl, Dr.
S**n. Shri P. O.
S^n, Shrimatl Soshama 
Ŝ -wal, Shri A. R.
Shah. Shri R. B.
Shahnawaz Khan. Shr 
Sharma, Pandit Balkri»
Sharma, Pandit K. C.
Sharraa, Prof. D. C.
Sharma, Shri K. R.
Shanna, Shri R. C.
Shobha Ram. Shri 
ShukU, Pandit B.
Sidaoaajappa, Shri 
Singh, Shri D. N.
Singh, Stiri Babunath 
Singh, Shri O. S.
Singh. Shri H. P.
Singh, Shri L. J.
Singh, Shri M. N.
Singh, Shri T. N.
Slnha, Dr. S.
Slnha, Shri JL P.
Slnha. Shri Anlmdha 
Slnha, Shri B. P.
Shiha, Shri C. N. P.
Slnha. Shri Jhulan 
Slnha,' Shri N. P.

The motion was tiegatived.

Slnha, Khri S.
Rtaha, Shri Ratym Nanyau 
Slnha, Shri Satycndxa Nuayas 
Slnha. Shitmatl Tifkediwari

Siva. Dr. Oan
Rnatak, Shri
SodhU, Shri K. C. ‘
Haniana. Shri N. 
Rnbrahmanyam. Shri T. 
Rnndar Lai. Shri 
«nr-rti Chandra, Dr.
8ariy» Pndiad. Shri 
S^rninadhan, ShrtauU Ammi 
Sv«l Ahnu^, Shri 
Sv«m! Mahmud, Dr.
Tandon, Shri 
IVk Chand, Shri 
TeDdkar.Shri 
Tewari. Saidar R. B. S. 
Tboma«, Shri A. M. 
Tivari^Shri V. N.
Tlwari, Pandit B. L .
Tlwari. Shri RJ5.
Tlwary, Paadit D. ¥. 
Tripathl, Shri H. V.
Tripathl, Shri V. D.
Tudu, Shri B. L.
Tyagi, Shri 
Ulkey, Shri 
Upadhyay, Shri M. D. 
Upadhysy, Shri Shiva Dayal 
Upadhyaya, Shri S. D. 
Vatahnav, Shri H. G.
VaHhya, Shri M. B.
Varma, Shri B. B.
Tarma, Shri B. R.
VarUk, Shri 
Venkataraman, Shri 
VIdyalankar, Shri 
Vliaya Lakshmi, Shrimatl 
VishwaDath Prasad, Shri 
WIbon, Shri J. N.
Wodeyar, Shri 
Zaldi. Col.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Now I shall 
put the remaining six cut motions. The
q u estion  is :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.**

The motioo was negatived.
Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The question

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. The question
i s :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. The quesUon

“That the demand under the 
head ^Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.'*

The motion was negatived.

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.
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Mr. Depoty^peaker: The question

“ That the de^iand under the 
head ’Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

“.That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry o f Defence* be 
1 educed by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy>Speaker: Now I shall put 
all the Demands relating to Defence 
together to the vote of the House. The
quejtion is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the third column of the Order 
Paper in respect of Demands Nos.
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 108 be 
granted to the President, out of 
the Cpnsolidarted Fund o f India, to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1953, in respect of the correspon
ding heads of Demands entered in 
the second column thereof.”

The motion was adopted.
[As directed by Mr. Deputy-Speaker 

the Motions for Demands for Grants 
which were adopted by the Bouse are 
reproduced below.— Ed. of P.P.]

D emand No. 11— M in is tr y  of D efence

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 17,2^,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of mdia, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year euding 
the 31st day o f  March, 1953, in 
respect of ‘Ministry of Defence*.”

D emand No. 12—D efence Services , 
Epfective— A r m y

“ That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,13.30,43,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the
charges that will come in course 
o f payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March* 1953, in 
respect o f *Defence Services, Effec
tive— Army*.”

D emand No. 13— D̂efence Services , 
Effective— Na v y

“ That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 7,50,86,000 be granted to the 
President, out o f the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charge? that will come in course 
o f payment during the year ending 
the 31st dary of March, 1953. in 
respect of 'Defence Services, Effec
tive—Navy*,**
D emand No . 14—D efence Services, 

Effective— A ir  Force

“ That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 15,48,07,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
o f payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1953, in 
respect of ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Air Force*.**

D emand N o . 15— D̂efence Se rvices .
NoN-EFFECxrvE Charges

“ That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 10,65,51,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fuod of India, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 11*53, in 
respect of ‘Defence Services, Non
Effective Charges*.’*

D emand No . 16— M iscellaneous Expen
diture under the M in is tr y  of 

D efence

“ That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,33,000 be granted to the
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the
charges that will come in course 
o f payment during the year euding 
the 31st day o f March, 1953, in 
respect of 'Miscellaneous Expendi
ture under the Ministry of
Defence’.**

D emand No. 108— D efence Capital 
Outlay

“ That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 11,33,34,000 be granted to the 
President, out o f the Consolidated 
Fimd of India, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the
charges that will come in course
o f payment during the year ending 
the 31st dary of March, 1953, in 
respect of ^Defence Capital Out

lay’ .”
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Debiand No. 2 2 ~ T r ib a l  A rea s

Mr. Depnty-Speaker. Motion is;

‘"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,96^5,000 be grsnited to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the
.sum necessary to defray the
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year endix^ 
the 31st day o f March, 1053, in 
respect of ‘Tribal Areas’ .̂

D emand No. 23—External A ffairs 

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Motion is:

“ That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,55,94,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st dffy of March, 1953, in 
respect of ‘External Affairs’ .”

D emand No. 24— M iscellaneous 
Expenditure under the M in istry  

OF External A ffairs

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Motion is:

“ That a sum not exceeding 
Hs. 3,35,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pary- 
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1953, in respect 
o f  ‘Miscellaneous Expenditure 
under the Ministry of External 
Affairs’.”

Activities of Diplomats and Diplomatic 
Establishments abroad

Dr. Lanka Sundaram (Visakha- 
patnam): I beg to m ove;

“ That the demand under the 
head *£xtemal Affairs’ be reduced 
b y  Rs. 100.”

Failure o f Qovt. to pursue a real 
Peace policy

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I beg to move;

“That the demand under the 
head ^External Affairs* be reduced 
"by Rs. 100.”

(i) Foreign Policy and the relation^ 
ship with the Anglo-American powers.

(ii) Withdrawal of India from the 
Commonwealth.

Shri T. K. Chandhnri (Beiiiampore): 
Sir, I beg to move:

(i) “ That the demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

(ii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Foreign Possessions in India 
Shri K. Snbralimaiiyam (Vizia- 

nagaram): I beg to m ove;
“That the demand under the 

head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Foreign Policy 
Shri a  N. Deo (Kalahandi-Bolangir): 

I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”
Mr. Dep«ty-Speaker: The cut

motions are now before the House for 
discussion.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: I confess to a 
sense of trepidation to initiate the 
debate on the foreign policy c f  our 
country, for the reason that I readily 
agree that the foreign policy of any 
country is a territory which has got to 
l>e trodden rather carefully. Looking 
through the Demands for Grants I 
personally do not consider the expen
diture of under Rs. four crores in terms 
of the total Budget as anything very 
excessive towards the maintenance of 
the instruments th rou ^  which our 
foreign policy is executed. But before 
I take up my own cut motion for 
detailed examination, I may l:>e per
mitted to make sc few general observa
tions on the scope and structure of our 
foreign policy.

I  have been rather steeped in Neh- 
ruyana to such an extent that I 
readily concede that there is nothing 
exceptional in the enunciation of the 
principles which are supposed to guide 
our naftion’s foreign policy. In fact. 
I am here to freely acknowledge that 
the enunciations made by our Prime 
Minister, who is also our Foreign Minis
ter. during the past few years consti
tute the chirpings of the immortal 
soul of the human being, and I also 
recognise that the Prime Minister, 
who is also the Foreign Minister, hsrs 
devoted considerable time and enthu
siasm to pursue the quest of the ascent 
of man. But I am also here to s r v  
without any fear of contradiction that 
the foreign poUcy of a country
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[Dr. Lasika Sundaraml
caamot be limited to genjeralisation, 
that the foreign policy o f a country 
must be conditioned, as it is remorse
lessly conditioned, by the blunt real
ities o f a world at war, with the result 
that even on this very solemn occasion 
when, as I said earlier, I feel rather 
hesitsmt to speak on foreign affairs, 
I must say a few things with a sense 
o f resiwnsibility. They might hurt 
some people, but I give you my per
sonal assurance that I have not come 
here in search of a romp of scandals.

Before I do so, I would like to draw 
the attention o f this House to three or 
four m ajor points of our foreign policy 
with which I am in complete agree
ment. Indeed my heart was gladdened 
when I saw that our Government was 
unable and unwilling, and said so and 
remained so, to sign the Sam Francisco 
version of the Japanese Peace Treaty, 
and eventually signed their own with 
Japan. I am also here freely to 
acknowledge the marvellous intcsrven- 
tion sought to be made, though it 
turned out to be a case of “ Icves labour 
lost” , when the Prime Minister inter- 
's^ned on Korea in his lelegrams to 
Stalin and Acheson. I am also here to 
pay a tribute to the initiative displayed 
by the Prime Minister in regard to the 
convocation of the Asian Relations Cofti- 
ference, though I am sorry to say that 
the follow-up was not as brilliant or 
as consistent as could have been in 
other circumstances.

To my mind the foreign policy of 
this countpr casi be summed up in two 
words which the hon. Prime Minister, 
who is also the Foreign Minister, has 
made famous during the past few 
years ‘djmamic neutrality’ . I have list
ed down some of his very favourite 
expressions, the Prime Minister’s 
favourite expressions, like, “ No gain
ing up with world Powers” , ‘Dynamic 
neutrality” , “ Resistance to aggression” , 
“ Where peace is in peril we would not 
sit quiet” . These expressions are in 
full consonance with our Indian herit
age: “ Yada yada dharmasya glanirhha- 
vati Bharatah . . . ”  I have no quarrel 
with that. But it occurs to me, and 1 
must say without fear of contradiction, 
that the so-ca'lled policy of dsoiamic 
neutrality which we have been per
suing during the last few years is 
neither dynamic nor neutral. I tliink 
I should say without any qualms o l 
conscience that it is a very far cry 
from the statement made by the 
Prime Minister in 1931 that “ the corpse 
o f Bhagat Singh shall stand l-etween 
us and England** to the hoisting of 
the British Hag on this Parliament 
House we saw done only a few doys 
ago. I am treading on dangerous

ground, but I am going to say here 
without any hesitation thart the pre
sence of Rs. 800 crores of British In
vestment in our midst, with the pre
sence of a similar amount o f sterling 
balances in London, with the Imperial 
preference always there as a cardinal 
point of our economic and fiscal policy, 
with the interlocking of our Defence 
Services, with the Commander-in- 
Chief taking part in the discussions o f 
the Imperial General Staff— ît is clearly 
shown that we are not neutrad but that 
we belong to a bloc, a bloc of Powers. 
Secondly,— I am afraid to say this but 
I say it with a sense of responsibility, 
and I am a keen student of economics 
and financial affairs—the way in which 
day by day our country’s economy is 
being percolated by American dollar 
diplomacy makes me feel sad. When 
this $1,000 mUlion loan which has been 
mooted these days comes to be paid 
out to India, I think the circle will 
become complete. I atm here fieely to 
say this and I say that without any 
reservations, that I am not smitten 
with any phobia towards any country. 
My country, India, first and last, right 
or wrong. I am here to voice my feel
ings about maintaining not only the 
territorial integrity of this country but 
also the prestige of this country 
abroad.

Let me briefly go through the 
balance-sheet of our foreign policy dur
ing the past five years. We are sup
porting our neighbour Governments 
in Burma and Nepal, one with a loan 
and the other with material and equip
m ent But in the case of Malaya, 
Indo-China and Ceylon we have scut
tled our ships. See the contrast. Sir, 
see the contrast. I can go on building 
up indices like this as regards the 
lack of a sense o f hard reality in 
regard to several countries in the 
world. Take two examples. In the 
case of Egypt we are unable to 
send our Ambassador there because 
we are unable to make up our mind 
regarding the recognition o f the King 
of Egypt as the King o f Sudan also. 
In the case of Palestine, from the 
lofty heights reached by Ambassador 
Asaf AU at the special Palestine ses
sion in March. 1947, when he demand
ed the presence of the Jew before the 
bar o f the U. N. O., it is one sad story 
of decline. Even today we do not re
cognise Israel.

Since I do not have the time to go 
into the foreign policy o f this country 
in respect o f every one o f our neigh
bours, near and dikant, I would leave 
it there and pass on to an examination 
o f the implications of the cut nif)tion 
standing in my name. I respectfully 
submit to this House and particularljr
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to the Prime Minister, who is also the 
Foreign Minister, the proposition that 
we are not properly screening, select
ing. training and controlling our dip
lomats who are sent out abroad. We 
have sent out a ventriloquist in one 
o l the delegations. We know that 
a dispute over a nursemaid had smash
ed up our embassy in Argentina. I 
am not here to rake up old scandals. 
I only want to know whether we are 
beneriting from our past experience 
as a result pf lack of proper control 
over our diplomats abroad. These are 
small things but I shall now pass on 
to two sets of m ajor propositions 
which I beg the Leader of the House 
to remember in connection with the 
formulation of his foreign policy.

There is no recorded instance in 
world history where the diplomats of 
a country arrogated to themselves the 
functions of policy-making and policy- 
execution. I have recorded down here 
the statement which one of our Am
bassadors made. It was a policy pro
nouncement which had not bean 
authorised by the Government o f In
dia. I do not like to mention names. 
I can mention them, but I believe in 
dignity and decorum, and because I 
am anxious to see that the foreign po
licy of my country is properly execu
ted I shall merely refer to broad in
stances. I know of two recorded 
instances where our Ambassadors to 
Washington and Moscow publicly con
demned the internal and domestic po
licies of the countries to which the per
son had been accredited. I know the 
instance of another Ambassador who 
arrogated to himself the rigntii^ give 
his personal opinion on a question of 
the nignest importance bearing on 
world peace. I know o f three of our 
diplomarts viz. in Brussels, Cairo and 
Teheran, who a few years ago publicly 
endorsed the police action in Hydera
bad. Have you any other instance in 
world history of this kind? I beg the 
Leader of the House to remember that 
there is a .tremendous necessity to 
have some kind of control and check 
over Indian diplomats abroad, who are 
merely the instruments for the execu
tion of the foreign policy which this 
House may lay down in consultation 
with the directions of the Leader of the 
House. .

I want to refer to another aspect of 
the question in regard to our embas
sies abroad. I have listed down here 
c e r t a in  facts. Our Washington embassy 
had six tenants in five years. One of 
our diplomats has been pushed around 
different countries of the globe five 
times within less than five years. I 
know o f a very important embassy in 
this city where from the Ambassador

down to the doormat all have stayed 
ever since they came here. To know 
a country would take a number o f 
years. I do not know why this kind, 
of constant shifting is taking place in 
ahnost every one of our diplomatic es
tablishments, barring perhaps Lon
don and one or two other instances 
where the incumbents were more per
manent. I am making a very serious 
and a very sincere suggestion to the 
Foreign Minister to ensure that when 
people are selected and sent abroad 
they are continued in their tenancy 
for a reasonable period o f time, so 
that they can understand the count
ries 10 which they are accredited and 
they can send to us information, 
which is of vital importance in the 
formulation of our own national 
foreign policy.

I would like in brief to make a 
reference to some of the treaties of 
frilend&hip which have been entered 
into by us during the course of tne 
last few years. I am not saying what 
I am going to say in a mood of levity; 
I am sayisag it with a sense of res
ponsibility. Our treaty of friendship 
witn Afghanistan dated January 4,
1950, mentions in Article 2 “everlast
ing peace and friendship” ; but iVrtic^ 
9, para. 2 stipulates that the treaty is 
only for five years, terminable at six. 
months’ notice. Our treaty with Iran 
dated March 15, 1950 mentions in 
Article 1 “perpetual peace and friend
ship” ; and no notice of termination is- 
provided for. Take our treaty with 
Nepal, dated July 31, 1950. Article I 
mentions “everlasting pease and 
friendship” , but Article 10 stipulates 
one year’s notice of termination. Our 
treaty with Indonesia dated March 3,
1951, mentions in Article 1— “per
petual peace and unalterable friend
ship” ; and no notice. It occurs to me 
as a serious student of these docu
ments that these expressions ‘ per
petual peace” , “everlasting peace” ; 
“unalterable friendship” etc. and the 
provision of notice of termination, the 
non-provision of notice of termination 
—all these must be uniform and con
sistent in all treaties. I am makitog 
a humble suggestion on the floor o f 
this House to the hon. the Lsader of 
the House who is also the Foreign 
Mmisfer, that there must be some sort 
of basic, cardinal approach to all 
the^  treaties, because the foreign 
policy of a country is executed in 
t e r ^  of treaties which are re g is te r -  
N^Uons. ot the United

® Dr- Ganjttdttcribed as bemg lately the S e ^  
tary for Information of the A .I.C C  
ŷ t̂h a preface by my hon. friend
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(Dr. Laaika Sundaraml
J>r. Keskar, who h a p p e i^  to be the 
Deputy Minister o f Foreign A£fairs at 
-the time when he wrote that preface 
a few months ago. I beg lesrve of the 
House to read two passages from it. 
O n  page 32, you have the following 
lines;

“ It is felt, and not without 
justificaticwi. that our Foreign 
Ministry continues to be led by 
iads and not by facts, even 
though it hats already rrost us a 
great deal.”
Another passage on pages 29-30 

runs thus:
“Yet, the Government move on 

with their own policy, with their 
own interpretation of that poucy, 
without anyone to question them, 
without any opposition from M y 
<juarter for there hardly exists 
any pafrty strong enough to 
oppose the Government, even if 
they move slowly, suspiciously, 
secretly, or the wrong way. Not 
even the once mighty Congress 
-dare oppjose the Prime Minister 
. . .  He can move any way he 
likes, and he is quite conscious 
of this . .
As I have said, I have the pro- 

foundest regard for the M m e  
Minister, who is the Foreign Minister, 
but I must say with all sense of res
ponsibility that I possess that the 
whims and caprices of a single 
individtial caainot constitute the 
policy of any nation. It must be 
formulated by a remorseless process 
o f study, understanding, co-operative 
effort and the pooling of intelligence 
and experience. In order iriot to 
strike ar discordant note or a pessi
mistic note, I shall leave this there, 
and shall only make two constructive 
suggestions for the consideration of 
the hon. the Prime Minister and the 
House.

I have heard it said that there is 
a move on the part of the Grovem- 
ment to afbolish the Standing Com
mittee attached to the Ministry of 
External Affairs. I want an assur
ance from the hon. the Leader of the 
House that no such thmg would be 
permitted to happen. If I am mis
informed, I am preparred to withdraw 
what I have said. On the other hand, 
I am anxious to see that some insti
tution like the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee of the U .SA. is 
brought into existence in this laftid, so 
that the Treasury Benches .md the 
Opposition, both in this House and 
outside, can cooperate in terms of a 
bi-partisan foreign policy. I have

known the mabner in which the pre*- 
sent Administration in the U.SA. has 
chosen people from the opposite camp 
to be their spokesmen abroad. A  
similar thing can happen in India and 
should happ«i in India. A  similar 
thing has happened for years together 
in England. That is why I s ^ ,  with 
the greatest personal regard for the 
Prime Minister, that the time has 
come when we should sit together as 
realists; the time has come when we 
should drop the pose of moralism, or 
even a romantic intemationafl 
approach, as I would like to call it. 
It is time we build up sanctions in 
this land. It is time we mobilise 
public opinion for our foreign policy, 
because as I said at the opening of 
my speech there is tio one, even on 
this side of the House, who v.-ould 
like to imperil the security of this 
country, and I am sure that if a 
right approach is made by the Leader 
of the House there will be a tre
mendous response in this country to
wards the execution of the foreign 
policy based upon realism and the 
needs of this land-

Filially, I would like to .^nd up with 
one single simple remark. It is this. 
For the Prime Minister there is a 
tremendous amount of goodwill in 
this land, and to my personal know
ledge there is an equal amount of 
goodwill a-ll over the world. Let him 
not squander it. I make an appeal. 
Let him take the people into his con
fidence. Let him take all sections -in 
this House into his confidence, and 
let ^|)olicy be evolved and executed 
whicTTwill be in the best interests of 
this country.

TOC •

^ ^  ^  (cuts)

3TPT ^  3nft ^  ^  ITpRTT

arnr % i ^  ^
^  ^  ^  ftr ^  iprrtt

^  ^  ^  ^

^  t  I ̂ 3 ^  ^  ^  H V

^  3PR i r m  % a rn :^  ^  t  ^

aftr ^
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f w  I ^  <̂TTT»r ^

^  ^  ^ 3 f k  ^  ^  STRff #
^  ^  TO TO  3T R ^  f3Tr I ^  

% T̂TTJT 3TT̂  ^  ^  WTT T O  5ffr 

^  3T^rfT^
% 3TTOP: =5T=5̂  t ...........

I T *  TT^RTTTHW : P̂=5̂

W  t  ?

3TV?: ^  ^ P̂TFT 3TFT%

7WU  =^Tpr f  I ^

^  ^  ^  n^ f¥
wk\^ ^  ^

^  f^  ̂ 6^  3fsTt^ ^  F̂T?n
T̂̂ TTT % ^ ft  ^

^  OT 3TTOT ^  ^  >jp ^
^* l̂< ^  ^
^  2̂ 0 Xirfo 3fto (U .N .O .)  ^

^  f%t9T a T T W ^  I  I v S n ^

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  3mTRt
^ %  T̂ ^  ^  ^  9TRT ^

^  It  ^  TÔT ^ r̂<+i ^
5?% W  >TT̂ 5TT̂  «ft I ^  ^

ŜTTTPft q r  p̂ TTCTT ?T ^  
% sFRTf ^  ̂ TRwnr f

«ft fsrsp^^swt ^  2T^ -^cT^^fr I 
3ftr «)4H 3flr

^ qr« T̂ , 3TTT % iTTf 3ftT # 5#

t  ^  V^iTT *^l5ni 5  ^  ^

^fhr 3ftr ^  4^1 R^ld ^
aftr 3TR 3ftr ^  t^ ftiv
;W ^  *!T fV9RTT ^  t |  f , 3Tf 5TRT

T̂RJ*T I fft T T O T  

WJ ^  f r  %
t^HiO ?ft%

| i ^ W 5 T ^ T t 7 ? r  ^  3 ftr

’Sprr ^  3rr3T ^

|Tf w ^  ^  I ^

TT^ ^  5Tff 1 1  ^
i r p " ^ ^  ^  t  ^  ^  ^
3TTir ÎTPT ?TTT ^

f^xfTT t  I arh: *F'4V<r1l

T ’tTT t  ^  % w
% ^  w^T f  I TRW
^ ̂ *rr^^ ^  TT â*ir
5TPTT 3ftr 'Rpft ^hf?% r

TiTW t  ^  ^  r̂

3ftr ^  ^  3fY?: % t̂pt %
ft[?5PTT I 3fk TRT»r t
^mft ftRT TT mrj
^  TOt

^  t  • ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  
aftr 3TO ^  ^

^  ^  ^
^  T O  t  I ’

#  #  3pft am" % ftĵ TT ftr
;frf^ t t  t̂pt 

q f c r  t  ^
% ^  ^  ^  i  f r  I ’TTft

Jftf^ ^  ^  ^rHh* TOTT?
a m

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  3TT#

T T ^  ^  TO # TT ^

f  I ^  TT ^  TO

% a^ftr ^TW  W N> %
Sx^aiftT  ^  3TrftT TT^ TT ^fdi^l^ 
â TT ^  ^  «n#*> f r  ^  ^  ^*rnx
^ F s p q ^ W ^ ^  4^ V T ^n V ?V  
n̂*, TT W M i ^  I ft»T a rp ft

4^ R w  w ^ r r a * ^
3nR5f fipuT 3ftr ^  ^  ^  WRT TT
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VPCT ^  ̂  ^ ^

xTfmrTT f ^  ^  ^  ^5R T |  I

iirsfN v w m  ^  ^  n ft  a m  ^ [fe

%  3Fr^nr i ipr

5^ ^  T̂̂ R*TT ^rWt % 
V R ir a m f¥  ^  5 ^
^  ^  ^  ^  
w r  3JFT ^  ^  J|^ JRR^

ftWT *TT I ^

^  ^  ^  ^  i f P i ^
i ÎWS TOTW ViTRf TOTT

^  i| ir #  ̂ m i i t  I ^  n ^ v »  ^

l»r  ^  ^  w f  f r o ,

aftr frra» % ̂ fw ^  # an^
3RfifRT 4)Tfa^ aftr

^  ^ir #

^  ^iMM % 3rni*r*r ^  f*r ^  
îrCm fw , ^W w T afh:
% ftra# % an̂hŝT fTT ^  ^
^  #  ^mvT Pctt I ^  ^  ^

^  ^nnr ft^rr ftn f ^  frtw

^  5̂  aftr ^
*ift 3TFT aiN ^
1 v  ^*i ^  P̂T fvuT

i  I

anft ^ o  ^?pT ^

fdlJV.n aftr ^  ^  'TTt

■apT ftn >  f ^ T  I #  an*T ^

f  Pf w  q?ff jf  5ft f ¥  ^  »Rr qr 
^  5ROT n̂ cfr̂ T ^  PHJ?5T

^  ^ f t n  ^  ^  ^  IP^ U H o #  fiw#

j f t r  ^awpc % ^fb’̂ i^ ^  w  T f f  fT  *j|[^

T f T ^ m r i f i  q r i f t  

f t  f r o  #  ftn*# ^  ^  3TR

<Rm ^  r̂rnr 5r̂ rn »rft
^  5 aftr ^  i^N*f vf6f̂  ^  i:^ 

^  «fl*, ^  ?r ?1T 3TM
4 # ftn p

fw , 5?, ifTt
lj;o ir;fo afto ;r-‘ ^
?r 5 ^  % ^  j f  F f  ^  ^  #
^  # amt 3TT  ̂ T̂ q<i an̂ ft 
3 n ^  t ^ i w  ^  ^  3 m r ^  

^^fv^* rnct ^f f t f i r
% ^  3ntf^ hiTTSf ^  smr
 ̂ aftr ^  ^  artr nTOir ^

5 aftr <rf^ aftx hW ^
^  j n m  7 ^  ^ I w  ^  ipr

^ t f  Ŝ'THT T ^  I j?f^

arnrr^ark^ST
^  ft> ^7^ 3 ? ^  «nS ffr ITT ^  ^

an̂ ft ;ftfe qr faR^ ^ aftr
w iT ^

5T  ̂^  ftpn̂ ft 5 ?R ?R», ^
*ftfe vr apT ̂ n?*r  ̂ i ^

5TOT ^  ^ Pf> R̂TTT ^
^ fW  ̂ ^  ISrft ^  Iro
^   ̂ I aR <nftw  ̂ ift

sTRf n̂?ft  ̂ I
I t ^ r  

I ^

4  y^hft ^ aftr TO ^  TiTV
^  ^  ark 5̂Pfif?y ^  

3nffinp ^ n ^ 'f  ^  ^  5  i
^  *i»T w m  3T? ^  ft? i?ftraT % ^  
^  arf̂ ifê  |, gfH % w  fiw ^ ^
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^  %  qptf ^  ^  I îfii

V R  fin n r  ?ft v r f  ^
ftr ^ftnrr % ^  ^  ir S  f
3 R ^ W T  ^ i  I 

^  f  Rf ^  ĤTfT ^

% ^  ^  ^  OT=Rmff TK
^ 1  ^ ^  9m ^  I
f¥  W  #WfcT arffRT 3TT^ t  iftr
^  ^  ^ HTTWT̂t ^  ^  ̂  t  *

Jft^ % fT #  anrifV
R q m  f  , >JIIHK ^  Vo< ,̂ ^

^  ^  ^  I #  apft arw?-

ark ipTT an^ fB u i

r f ' % ? T W ^ a T T ? n f t  
t ,  ?  aro  afhr ^  ^  5 ^

if f¥  ¥nRfT #  ^  ^  3 n ^
^ T w v T ^ f  I 3ri^rr»^^i 

^  f  am nft ^  3r ^  ^
%*rft It <TRPi T^?rr ^ #

aCTTT̂  f  I

A W ^  g” 2TTPf ^
^  f  I ^  3n?r ^  %5Tlf It 

<VWI jf  aftr T̂T̂  ?̂rft *|ft #%f^TV 
% t.^di 5 I
^ I ^  %?ft ^ 3nvpfr f̂gcf ^  f  

a r f ^  3TRTft ^  arw A W di f  * 
V*TVr ^  T̂*T2r̂  ^  I fT *

‘‘H istoiy has shown that if 
you neglect to use the terri
tory which is yours to culti
vate and to occupy and in 
consequence you are unable 
to defend the territory 
which has been assigned to 
you in due season some one 
else will use it and occupy it.”

^  ^  5TT# ^ ^iK  Pro
V ift I  :

“ I f  we fail to populate 
Australia quickly enough, we 
run the risk o f  losing our 
eountry/'

f t  ^rnr 4  ^
5* fifr J ^  ^  ^  ^f#hFR

^  fr  t “ We can deve
lop the undeveloped parts 
o f  the world to meet the pres
sure o f  populations in coun
tries like China and India and 
Central Europe. It can be 
done. It is not impossible/ 
3TFT ^n% f̂tx, fiRT ^nrr

anr 3HR1T ^̂ TFn ?  I t iH H  ^

iTRa *f a r i r f ^  % TTSq̂ n f^o  
î>drff ^ I r̂r I  ̂ I

^  3if^ ^  ^  ^  ■ arrr

trrt^ ^  ^nini -^i^di ff I

fern I : “ Let us hope that the 
present Congress will accept 
the challenge o f our foolish
ly restrictive and discrimi
natory immigration laws. The 
time for honest, principled, 
democratic action is long 
over due.”

3fnr ^  f , 3n^
Jpwi ^  t  %  %
aiT# ^  ^  3ftr

^fV¥ ^  arr^^ipRrr ^ i ^f^»i 
arr^ t  w  ^  >jf*r

t, % W  n ^  ^  aftr  ̂
3nJ7T ^  ^  % srw

f  I fftTTT ^  ^  n*|r

I ^  ^  ^  ^

I ^  irrt w r f .



3fr^ f  I

f't^K i ^5n^ ^ 3fh: i f  f^RN^n

^̂ i»T<l(cf % "TFT I
W  ^  3fk  ^

^  ^  ^  I 3TrT

^FTT^ ^  3TT̂ f̂ 73TT ^  ^if^+l

^  ^ ‘, ^rm r ^  ^fvtt^
^  ^ ‘, M'<4-iVir̂ \ 3ftT ^

i r ^ ^ 3 T N i [ ^ m 3 r r r ^  

^hrr «iin' ^  i

3R" 3̂T̂  Î̂ t̂ TT ^  ^  ^ ^

^  W T rf % x̂̂ TKT <fll4rfl ^
-^m  i r f w t  ̂  3ftr
#  ?Tff % srrraT: 1
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#■ W^ ^  %  ^ '4  3 ’̂ .Ji*

STWFT ^  ^  ^  g

t t fO T  ^ftf^ TT ^
^  n ^  3ftr f  ̂  

3TiWT<t %  ^  3 T ^  ^  I

^  ^mrr 4.m̂ 4rq- (Common
wealth)  ̂ t  r̂ ^
^  ^  ^rRnlF4 % ^  T̂fT ^
3nWT^ t  3rk ^  3 IR [^  ^

f̂ TcfRT f
I ^  ^  3IT5J:

^ t f  n ^  wi^nf I '^^1 

friW ft ^  ^

^  ^  3TFiT I ^  ^  ^

5PPR ?fF!nT I

3TPT arRff̂ VZTT ^  ^  ^  3TFT 
a m f f W  ^  <NV5V 

ftrcRT f  I ^  ^ ^
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l - i  arrr ^  ^  arrr ^

^  ^  T T  ^  f ? T ^

i  \ ^  SRn* 3 T ^  ^ 3 ^  f

JRT ^ 3inr 5RTR ^
a r p s ^ ^ - ^ l ^ ^ a n T T v t
^  3 1 ^  ^  ^  ^ r  ^
j j ^  ^  ^  ? i^  

^  f  I ^  ^  ^  f̂ *^Tftrqff
% f ^  ^  aTRtwW #■ >TFr ^
^1 ^  3rF T ^ frf% ^ -^ r^ ^  f^

^  n9FT f .̂* f̂TRr  ̂ ^  m^<7+ ^

^  ^  ^  ^  

% fn ^ r f^ f  ^  f e f r  SRTTT ^
^  n ̂  ^TT^ f  I ^  ̂

3TRT^^n ^  ^  ^  ^ 1

#■ 3TFr % ^ 3rr5T fRTft

^  qfTfpqfh* ^ ark  ^  *ft T frf^ rT  

irfOTTf ^  ^  t» ^  qf Tf^ rn ' ^
^  ^  f n  ^  ^ ^ T R - f iT ^  = ^ 7 f^  I

4 ’ 3RT #  f e r  3TT̂  5rq77T JTsfj- ^  

^  ^  ?ftf^ ^  f ^  

^  % s r ^  f  ^  ^

•qi^^ 5 ft» ^  ^  3TH^ ^«i

|l? 3frc 3n^ ^ TF̂  ^  ^  5^TT ^  ^  
f  ^  afi^ 5*nrr

^r|w T l^r aftr an^T^ % 3T^ ^  

3ftr ^  If ’rr  I^ r t t  i
aftr 5R?ff ^  fk^TT ^R!T ^  JT̂  

^  srrsr aTTsfr 

^ 3ftr 3rr^ 5 ^  t»

•f^ I

>dMIWiea‘ 3Tf  ̂ ^  3PT^

^  ^  ^  t^ fs iv  jftf^ «nc

f trr  in rrt ^  5 ^  ^

•!»<dT f  I
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{English translation of the above 
speech)

Seth Govind Das (Mandla-Jabalpur
• South): Sir, I have seen through all 

those cut-motions which will come be
fore the House, and also heard atten- 
,tively what Dr. Lanka Sundaram said 
just a short while bact. In the begin
ning of his speech he mentioned the 
major aspects of our foreign policy, 
and congratulated the Prime Minister 
upon the major policies adopted from 
time to time. This gave me an impres
sion that he supported our foreign 
policy in the real sense of the term. I 
was slightly astonished at those minor

■ things which he said in opposition to 
it. In particular, I was very much 
pained to hear him say that our foreign 
policy moved at the bidding of the 
American dollar...................

Babu Ramnarayan Singh (Hazari- 
Bagh West): What is wrong in Lhis 

, statement?

Seth Govind Das: It is absolutely 
wrong. Why it is wrong, I would like 
to put before you the proof. Has Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram forgotten that 
occasion when our Prime Minister said 
that the crossing of the 38th Parallel 
may entangle the whole world in war? 
Has he forgotten that occasion as well 
when our Prime Minister said that 
China should very urgently be made a 
member of the U.N.O. He also forgot 
the attitude of America towards India 
on the occasion of the Japanese Treaty, 
which he referred to. What China 
thinks of India for her not having 
signed that Japanese Treaty, will be 
stated by my hon. sister Shrimati 
Vijaya Lakshmi. Sir, I would like to 
confess to all these supporters of 
Russia and China who are sitting on 
my right hand and on your left hand 
side that they themselves do not know 
the conditions prevailing in China and 
Russia nor the support that the two

- countries are giving to our foreign 
policy. There cannot be a more wrong 
statement than the one made by Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram that our foreign 
policy was guided by the American 
dollar.

Also, we have not been independent 
for long, nor do we constitute a very 
powerful nation. We do not have much 
wealth either. What is then the reason 

r for the respect that we command in 
the world? We have to think it out 
seriously. To me, there are three main 
reasons for it. The first one is the 
greatness of our country, its ancient 
history and the age-old culture. The 
second one is the incarnation of a great 
soul like Mahatma Gandhi, who won
63 P.S.D.

for us independence by Truth and non
violence. And the third reason is our 
foreign policy which is to be accredited 
solely to our Prime Minister, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru. How very ridi
culous it is to ignore all these major 
things and look only to minor ones.

Just now I submitted that the entire 
credit for the soundness of our foreign 
policy goes to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. 
But I would also like to say that our 
foreign policy works in accordance with 
the ancient tradition of our country. 
Never in the annals of our land, have 
we ever thought o f crushing other 
countries or extending our territory. 
Of all the times, and mostly in the 
Ashokan age, we have had connections 
with other coimtries; and if you turn 
the pages of history. Sir, you will know 
that the ties have been of love and 
friendship. Throughout different 
tii*nes our foreign policy has shown a 
tendency for the uplift of the down
trodden. In present times as well you 
will find our foreign policy working 
on those very lines. Even before our 
independence when our voice carried 
some weight in the world because of 
the leadershio of Mahatma Gandhi, 
there was the same tendency. The 
Mahatma took up the leadership of 
our country in 1921. That very year 
we sent felicitations to Mustafa Kamal 
Pasha. In 1927 we felicitated China, 
expressed sympathy for Egypt, Syria, 
Palestine and Iraa, protested against 
Fascism and Nazism, sent our sympa
thies to the democratic party of Spain, 
protested against the Japanese agg
ression on China, and supported ail 
the freedom movements of Indonesia 
and Indo-China. We did all this at a 
time when we were not independent. 
If you only look a little more deeply 
you will know that we have maintain
ed this very policy even after indepen
dence.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram mentioned 
just now the letters written to Stalic 
and Acheson by our Prime Minister. 
Here I would like to make it clear 
that the contents of those letters which 
were written to them in 1950 were of 

historical importance, and will con
tinue to be so in the history of world, 
no matter that they yielded no results. 
The credit for convening that histori
cal Asian Conference in which many 
people from various countries partici
pated also goes to our Prime Minister. 
We cannot close our eyes to it. Even 
after that, as I mentioned, our foreign 
policy as a whole continues to work 
according to our ancient traditions in 
so far as the question of Korea, the 
question of U.N.O. membership for 
China and signing of a peace treaty 
with Japan were concerned. We find
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that at times America is annoyed o id  
at times Russia and China get angry 
with us for this policy o f ours while 
the hon. Members on our right haiid 
side are always annoyed with us. We 
feel helpless, there seems to be no way 
out. If a member is resolved to come 
here for opposition only regardless 
of the fact that his point of opposition 
is good or bad, nothing can deter him 
from doing so. All the same we have 
full confidence in our foreign policy, 
and so long as the masses of this 
country support us, I should like to be 
frank to say that we shall continue 
to follow  that very policy. We have 
proved this policy to be sound in 
the moral sphere of this world; but 
we have to achieve success in the 
mundane sphere as well. That should 
be our approach. All the Asian coun
tries are faced with orobleuis of simi
lar nature. Each country is confron
ted with poverty, the main reason for 
which is the shortage of production 
and the non-utilization of man-power 
and natural resources. It happens so 
because the majority in all the Asian 
countries are uneducated, and there 
is a dearth of specialists and monetary 
resources. If you just think over it 
you will see that these conditions 
prevail everywhere in Asian count
ries. What is the remedy now? 
Only that we should understand each 
Dther and consider the problems 
sympathetically. This I will illustrate. 
Some countries are den^ ly  populated 
while in others the p<^ul&tion is quite 
sparse. The population per square 
mile in India and Pakistan is 341, in 
Japan it is 408, and in China it is 
about the same as in Jaoan. Recently 
I had been to Australia and New 
Zealand. In Australia population per 
square- mile is only 4, and in New 
Zealand it is 8. I have also heard 
that the population oer square mile
in Canada is about 4. Australians and 
New Zealanders feel that the problem 
of population concerns the thickly 
populated countries only.

I want to say that in reality it is  ̂
not so. This problem concerns all the ’ 
countries and has much to do with
their foreign policies. It is a big 
problem. These countries are sparsely 
populated and need inhabitants. The 
Canadian Senator Roubec writes: 
“ History has shown that if you neglect 
to use the territory which is yours to 
cultivate anfi to occupy and in con
sequence you are unable to defend
the territory which has been assigned 
to you, in due season, some oAe else 
will use it and occupy it.”

Sometime Governor o f Bengal, Mr. 
Cassey has also written: “ If we fall to

populate Australia quickly enough, we 
run the risk of losing our country.”

Alongside, I may tell you what 
President Truman writes in agreement 
with the above. *We can develop the 
undeveloped parts of the world to m « t  
the pressure of populations in countries 
like China and India and Central 
Europe. It can be done. It is not 
impossible.”

You think over it and do keep in 
mind that fact while thinking over the 
foreign policy. Mr. Charles Bowles, the 
American Ambassador in India, has 
written a lengthy article in connection 
with this problem. I want to read out 
the last portion of that article. He 
writes: “ Let us hope that the present 
Congress will accept the challenge of 
our foolishly restrictive and discrimi
natory immigration laws. The lime 
for honest, principled, democratic 
action is long over due.”

What is the position of the world 
today? Half of its population is 
happily very comfortable, and practi
cally needs nothing while the other 
half is without any lands or houses or 
other necessities of life. Such a state 
o f affairs cannot continue for long.

Those who are comfortable to-day, 
will not for long be allowed that com
fo r t  These things give rise to 
struggles, wars and revolutions. The 
question of population shall have to be 
considered by you in the same way as 
you have considered other questions; 
it needs, however, a sympathetic atten
tion all the more. Have our lands and 
natural resources been utilized fully? 
If you look to any of the countries, 
such as Canada. Australia, Africa^ 
British Guinea. Brazil. Argentine or 
New Zealand, you will find that we are 
backward in this respect. The world 
has become so smell now. Such a 
state of affairs cannot continue that 
some countries like those în Asia be 
very densely populated while others 
may have scanty population.

Among other things, I would like to 
request the Prime Minister that he 
may bear in mind the importance of 
this population problem while consider
ing the foreign policy. In view of our 
relations with the Commonwealth 
countries, our population should be 
allowed to move to those places in the 
Commonwealth where more and more 
population is needed. We do not want 
to force anything upon any country. 
We do not want to come in between 
the interests of the aboriginals, nor do 
we want to trouble them. I ^ k  to 
Australia. In- area It is bigger than 
India. And if you look to Canada, you 
will find that there are no aboriginals.
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Similar question arises in Africa, but 
from the present day movement there 
you will find that the Indian residents

”  are not going against the aboriginals
ik o f that place. Indians are participate
* ing with the aboriginals in the move

ment. I. therefore, submit that our 
emigrants, wherever they have settled, 
do not want to trouble the aboriginals 
hi any way. But the population, of the 
aboriginals in those countries is very 
scanty; and thus keeping in view the 
pressure of population in Asian coun
tries as also the present position, I 
would like to say that we should be 
given place to Uve in those scanUly 
populated countries.

 ̂ In the end, I once again thank the 
Prime Minister for his foreign policy. 
I hope while keeping in view our posi
tion in the international politics and 

. the relation with the Commonwealth 
countries, he will consider the question 
of population and other such questions. 
I do hope he will feel that such a state 
of haves and have-nots in this world 
cannot continue for long.

Sir, once more I congratulate !he 
Prime Minister for his foreign policy 
and support it heartily.

Shri T. K. Chaadhnri: The usual
vie^ hitherto in this House about the 
foreign policy pursued by the Congress 
Government under the leadership of 
Mr. Nehru has been one of general 
approval. I do not need to refer here 
to the enthusiastic panegyrics sung 
from the Congress benches in support 
of that policy. Even Members who 
have been critical of that policy, at 
least of certain aspects of that policy, 
have lent general support to it but it 
has never been considered in what 
complex of circumstances that policy 
was formulated. It is said to be a 
policy of neutrality. The architects of 
that policy have themselves been hard 
put to it all these years to explain or 
to define their policy properly. It has 
been said sometimes that it is a policy 
of neutralism and disentanglement 
with the rival power blocs that are 
competing for world supremacy today. 
It has been said sometimes that it is 
an independent foreign policy. It has 
b“ en defined sometimes as a policy of 
dynamic neutralism. A very important 
point was ignored, that our foreign 
policy could never have been a policy 
of neutrality because from the very 
outset, we made certain very impor
tant commitments with one of the 
partners of the rival power blocs which 
compete for world supremacy today.
I refer to our relationship with tne 
Commonwealth, no longer defined as 
British. But, the fact remains that 
the most Important constituent of that

Commonwealth of Nations is Great 
Britain till today, and the policy of 
that Commonwealth is norle other than 
the policy of what is known as British 
Imperialism. Might be that we ire 
having a new version of that im
perialism today; but the fact remains 
that We are also a partner, a supporter 
of that policy, euphemistically termed 
the Commonwealth policy or the 
Commonwealth peace policy.

It has been claimed from the 
Congress Benches that the foreign 
policy pursued by the Congress 
Government for the last half decade 
has raised our status and prestige in 
the international comity of nations. 
But, look round. Sir! Where does our 
standing and prestige stand today? 
Look at South Africa; look nearer 
home at Ceylon; look at Malaya or 
Burma. We know where we stand 
today. We get slaps somewhere: we 
get kicks somewhere; we are crushed 
under the boots of Malanazism in 

'Sou th  Africa. But, still it is claimed 
that our prestige stands very high. 
It is true that sometimes we indulge 
in disDlaying very high-sounding and 
lofty ideals as being the guiding 
principles of our foreign policy. We 
sometimes claim that we are playing 
a very great part as a factor in the 
world politics today. But, the way 
that we have built up our power 
potential belies that claim absolutely. 
Nobody cares for our words. If we 
p.ppeal for peace, that appeal goes 
infructuous. We go with the beggar’s 
howl to America and to England for 
doles. Our plans of reconstruction 
which are meant to build up our power 
potential are supplementary to the 
nlans that are formulated by the 
British Commonwealth of Nations 
under the leadership of Great Britain 
and nothing more than that. Our 
Defence forces are at the grip of the 
British General Staff. It is no use 
claiming that those officers have been 
lent to us by the British Government 
?md that they are under our orders. 
They certainly are de jure under our 
orders. But. at the same time, may 
we ask why all these officers are 
invited from one power alone? If we 
need technical advice, if we need 
military advice, if we need Generals 
and Admirals to advise us as to hew 
we should build up our navy, do we 
need to go to Britain alone?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy (Salem): On 
a point of information. Sir, does my 
hon. friend want that even Russian 
Generals and Admirals should be 
consulted?

Shri T. K. Chaudhari: My friend
perhaps does not know that I am not
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a member of the Commimist party. I 
do not ask our Grovemment to invite 
Generals and Admirals from  Russia 
alone. May 1 ask. Sir, was it not a 
fact that certain German Generals and 
German Admirals of high standing, 
who were a ^ in st the Nazis, who were 
in exile in Switzerland, had offered 
their services to the Government of 
India and their services were refused?

The Prime Bfinister and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shri Jawaharial 
Nehru): It is not a fact. I deny that. 
This is the first time that I have 
heard of i t  I have not heard of it 
before.

Shri T. K. CThandhnri: The hon. Prime 
Minister has said that it is not a tact. 
But, will the hon. Prime Minister please 
explain why we have to go to Britain 
alone for this expert advice? There 
are other powers; there are experienced 
Generals, experienced Admirals and 
experienced Air Commodores and Air* 
Marshals belonging to other nations 
as well. So, let us not boast of our 
neutralism. We irrevocably committed 
ourselves long, long ago, five years ago, 
with entanglements with the so-called 
Commonwealth of Nations, no longer 
termed British. But, the fact remains 
that we are in the Commonwealth, our 
economy is mtegrated with the Com
monwealth economy. It was said on 
the floor of this House that our plans 
of reconstruction which are intended 
to build up our power potential, our 
military potential and all that are, as 
a matter of fact, supplementary to the 
plan of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations. The facts are what they are. 
Let us not shut our eyes to these 
things. We know that at certain 
moments our Prime Minister addressed 
letters to international statesmen, to 
Stalin and to President Truman for 
bringing about peace, for peaceful 
negotiations and settlement of the 
question o f Korea. Where does the 
Korean matter stand npw? What 
effect has that appeal produced? The 
time has come when we have to judge 
the foreign policy that is being 
pursued by the results that we find 
it has produced today. The plain 
fact is that we have no standing in 
the world o f today as a power. We 
are looked upon as satellites of a 
power which is rated as a third-rate 
world power, I mean. Great Britain, 
and the foreign policy, the so-called 
independent foreign policy which we 
champion is nothing but a make- 
believe foreign policy, a foreign policy 
of supine self-satisfaction, a foreign 
policy which is intended to make our 
people at least, If not outsiders, believe 
that we are doing very great things

when we are really doing nothing. 
We are regarded as no factor in world 
politics. That remains the sum total, 
the overall result of our foreign policy 
today.

Shri B. Shiva Rao (South Kanara- 
South): As I listened to the last 
speaker, my mind went back to the 
biography of Disraeli which I had 
read many years ago. Disraeli was 
not only Prime Minister of England, 
but in his own way, a literary figure. 
And many ambitious authors used to 
send copies of their works to Disraeli 
in the hope of getting a favourable 
review. One day, it is said, Disraeli 
got a book from a young lady who had 
written her first volume. He read it. 
and sent back a letter in his own 
hand, and the letter was somewhat on 
these lines: “ Dezir lady” , he said, “ 1 
have read your book with much 
interest, and there is a good deal in it 
which is new and true. But the only 
criticism I have to offer is, what is 
new is not true, and what is true is not 
new.” That, Sir, I think aptly and very 
appropriately sums up the speech to 
which we have just listened.

Shri Velayudhan (Quilon cum 
Mavelikkara— Reserved—Sch. Castes): 
You are a Disraeli?

Shri B. Shiva Eao: So far as* this 
debate is concerned, it is a little 
difficult when six cut motions have 
been lumped together on behalf of 
three Opposition groups without any 
indication, except from the two 
speakers who have spoken this morn
ing, as to the line of reasoning in 
support of their cut motions, to be very 
precise. As the House saw yesterday 
and also this morning in the debate 
on Defence estimates, they com
bined for purposes of a division. But 
their speeches revealed a good deal 
of divergence in points of view, and 
sometimes they were diametrically 
opposite.

Now in regard to the estimates which 
we are now discussing on External 
Affairs, let me deal in the main with 
the cut motion which stands in the 
name of the spokesman of the Com
munist party which charges Govern
ment with failure to pursue a real 
t>eace policy. Precisely what the 
Communist party has in mind in 
making such an accusation, we shall 
not know until Mr. Hiren Mukerjee 
makes his speech at a later stage in 
this debate. So far. judging from the 
speeches which have been made from 
the Communist party benches in the 
last few days, that accusation seems 
to rest mainly, if not exclusively, on 
the failure of the Prim^ Minister to
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call a world peace conference. It is 
easy to make such a suggestion. I 
hesitate to quote any poetry with so 
much o f poetic talent on the other 
side; but. Sir, I was reminded of a 
couplet which I had read also a long 
time ago— a couplet without rhjroe, 
but with a good deal of reason in it.

Shri Yelayadhan: Who is the author 
of that couplet?

Shri B. Shiva Eao: The couplet is 
this:

"You may summon spirits from
the vasty deep. But will they
come?”
Every Foreign Minister, I presume, 

including our Prime Minister, has to 
consider whether, in the event of his 
summoning an international conference, 
in the first place the atmosphere is 
favourable for such a conference; and 
secondly, whether there would be an 
adequate response to such an invitation. 
Recently the Foreign Minister of a 
neighbouring State decided to summon 
the leading spirits of the vasty deep 
of the Middle East to create a Muslim 
bloc; but, if I may quote the words of 
the poet, did they come? May I 
remind hon. Members who make such 
a suggestion that in this very building, 
in another part of this building, two 
or three years ago, the Prime Minister 
called an international conference to 
discuss the problem of Indonesia. And 
that conference, I say. led to very 
fruitful and significant results. I 
refer to it because there is another 
cut motion whl '̂h stands in the nam« 
of the Comnnunist Member, Mr. H. N. 
Mukerjee which he is not proposing 
to move in this debate. I think he 
has shown more prudence than valour 
in that  ̂ decision. Because that cut 
motion refers to the failure of the 
Government of India to champion 
tbs cause of the dependent races in 
Africa and in Asia.

I have already referred to the fact 
that India took a very leading oart in 
hastening the independence of Indo
nesia. There is another country 
which owes its indeoendence almost 
entirely to Indian initiative. I am re
ferring to Libya. The independence of 
Libva was secured on the 
basis of certain re.«;olutions put 
forward by India at tho United Nations 
General A.*?«?embly Session in 1949. 
And I oflfer thi;̂  fa c t to rny hor». 
friends opposite without any comment 
the voting on tbaf resolut’on for the 
indeoendence of Libva which has now 
become an accomplished fact, the 
voting on that resolution was 48 in 
favour of that resolution and one 
against—and that was Ethiopia, 
because she had reasons o f her own 
to oppose that resolution— and there

were out o f those who attended that 
U.N. session, nine abstentions. There 
was no support forthcoming from 
those nine oowers for the indepen
dence of Libya, and among those 
powers were France, New Zealand, 
Sweden and the entire Soviet bloc. 
India’s part in the solution of 
the Libyan problem was described 
by the leader of the Libyan dele
gation who was also the President of 
the National Congress of Tripolitania—  
I am quoting his words— as haWng 
earned “ the ever-lasting gratitude of 
the Libyan nation, and as having con
firmed India’s leadership in the 
struggle for the liberation o f Africa 
and Asia” . That is a fitting answer to 
the charge so easily flung against the 
Prime Minister by hon. Members 
sitting opposite.

I have tried a little research on my 
own in the last day or two to see 
how far this accusation against the 
Prime Minister’s foreign policy can be 
sustained from the records o f the 
United Nations General Assembly. 
The hon. Member who initiated this 
debate has criticised his foreign policy 
as neither dynamic nor so neutral. 
I believe he was at one session o f the 
General Assembly. I have been at 
four, and therefore, I may claim a 
little more knowledge o f the working 
of that world organisation than the 
Member who initiated this debate. 
From time to time the Soviet Union 
initiates a debate on world peace. In 
that resolution are many parts, some 
passages condemning the preparations 
of war which are going on in 
other parts of the world, and 
other passages asking for power 
pacts in order to strengthen world 
peace. Now, what has been the atti
tude of India in regard to every one of 
these resolutions? India has consisten
tly supported the positive parts of such 
resolutions, since they called upon all 
States to settle their disputes and dif
ferences by peaceful methods, and to 
refrain from resort to force or the 
threat of force. I will give the House 
an instance. In 1950 there was a re
solution which urged united action for 
oeace. India, acting on instructions 
from the External Affairs Ministry, 
took the stand that international peace 
and security deoend not only on 
measures against aggression, but on 
the observance of the principles and 
the purooses of the United Nations: 
particularly on the observance of 
human rights and fundamental free- 

.doms, and the maintenance of econo
mic and social well-being in all coun
tries. Every time that a debate has 
taken place in the U.N. Assembly on 
this general problem. India has urged 
the jnembers of the United Nations to
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stimulate universal respect for such 
rights. I think the leader of the Socia- . 
list Praja party who was a valued 
colleague of mine at the 1949 s e s s i^  
and who reflected very ably the vie\5S 
of the Government of India in that 
session, would join me in paying this 
tribute. India has always urged the 
members of the United Nations to sti
mulate respect for these rights and to 
intensify their efforts to achieve condi
tions of stability, and progress in 
under-developed areas. India has 
also laid stress on improving the 
machinery of the United Nations for 
the task of peace on every occasion. 
There was once a resolution also from 
the Soviet delegation, dealing with the 
threat o f a new war, and the 
strengthening of peace and secu
rity amongst the nations. In the 
course of that debate the Indian dele
gation, again acting under the instruc
tions of the External Affairs Minis
try, submitted a resolution suggesting 
that economies which may be achieved 
by reducing armaments throughout the 
world should be utilised for the crea
tion of a UJI. Peace Fund, for the 
development of under-developed areas.

I could go on multiplying instances, 
but as my time is short, I would 
point out to the House that on every 
occasion an attempt has been made in 
the direction of either universal dis
armament or the establishment of 
international control over atomic 
enerfey, and its use for peaceful 
purposes, India has supported such 
moves without any resjervations. My 
hon. friend Seth Govind Das has made 
a reference to certain concrete subjects 
in regard to which India has taken 
n very definite stand. So far as 
Korea is concerned, India has always 
asked for the creation o l an in
dependent and united Korea by means 
o f  free elections, and its economic 
rehabilitation. M y hon. friend also 
referred to the fact that we did not 

the Japanese peace treaty at San 
Francisco. I believe it was only 
y e s t »* r d a v  th»t the Indian Press 
carried the full text of the treaty we 
have just signed with Japan.

There is another point to which I 
would like to make a reference for the 
f?r>ecial benefit o f th<? membew of the 
Communist pjirty. India has taken a 
verv artivp interest in the liberation 
o f South West Africa. In 1950 India 
took the Initiative in formulating a 
resolution urgincr South Africa to 
resD^ct fhf* verdict of the International 
Court of Justice. And what was the 
vot.inr? on that oocp«tion? 4R nations 
voted for the resolution. 5?outh Africa, 
o f course, v o t« l against it, but with

great regret and disappointment we 
noted that South Africa was not alone 
in that respect; the entire Soviet bloc 
and only the Soviet bloc voted with 
South Africa. These are matters 
which Members of the Opposition 
would do well to remember. So far 
as the liquidation of colonialism is 
concerned, there is literally no country 
in the world which has such a 
consistent and magnificent rerord as 
ourselves. I say this, because I have 
received letters from grateful people 
from all parts of the world; dependent 
races, wherever they may be, in 
Africa, in the Pacific, or in the At
lantic. have written in grateful 
appreciation of the efforts made by 
the Prime Minister and India in order 
to hasten their political emancipation. 
I say that this analysis, which must 
necessarily be brief, proves beyond 
challenge from the standpoint of 
fevery thinking and fair-minded person, 
that in our foreign policy, we have, 
throughout the years since we achieved 
independence, pursued a line designed 
to improve the prospects of world 
peacs. In pursuing that line, whether 
ill the U n it^  Nations or outs’de, 
sometimes we have found ourselves 
on the same side as the Western 
powers; sometimes we have found 
ourselves with the Soviet bloc; and 
sometimes we have dared to stand 
almost alone. If the prospects of 
world peace are somewhat bleak, as 
undoubtedly they are today, , the 
responsibility lies elsewhere, and not 
on the shoulders of the Prime 
Minister.

There is one Jast observation which 
I would like to make, especially in view 
of some of the obser\^ationR which 
wer^ made by the In^t speaker. He 
could not understand “ the enthusiastic 
’panegyrics*’ which Members of the 
Congress party have showered on the 
Prime Minister for his foreign policy,
T do not know for whom he sneaks. 
Since stati.stics in respect o f the 
General Elections have freouently 
been ouoted on the floor o f this TTonse. 
may I nlso add my Quota to i t ?  The 
Communist party, in the elections to 
the House o f the People, secured 
a b o u t  o q per rent, of the total votp :̂. 
nnd vot they have th^ “ courapc”  to 
challenp#^ those who sit on this side 
o f the House, in regard to the foreijm 
noliry of the P^ime Minister. Some 
hon. Members are laughing at the 
observations I h?ive just made, but in 
the hundreds of speeches which T 
made in my election campaign. I 
delib^ratelv save nrominejice to our 
■ ôreiim noHcy. hut what did mv 
fWends of thr Communist party do? 
After two weeks, they withdrew 
theirl candidate.
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Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): We have 
defeated several Ministers also.

Shri B. Shiya Rao: On the basis of 
these incontrovertible figures, I say 
there is overwhelming support for the 
foreign policy of the Prime Minister, 
both in this House and outside.

Shri M. S. Guropadaswamy (M ysore): 
During the second world war, the 
famous political thinker of En^and, 
Mr. H. G. Wells described the foreign 
policy of Mr. Churchill as ‘a pitiful 
jumble of incoherent nonsense’. I 
think the same may be said of our 
foreign policy also. I shall substan
tiate that statement towards the latter 
part of my speech. Now I shall con
fine myself to certain problems o f in
ternational affairs.

Now we are witnessing a great and 
dismal drama, a world struggle, a 
perpetual cold war, a war of attrition 
that is going on between two ideologi
cally muscle-bound giants. The whole 
world has been divided into two camps 
between America and Russia and each 
of them is trying to dominate the 
world. Each of them is trying to 
establish world hegemony. Once 
again the old game of power politics, 
secret diplomacy and spheres of in
fluence have been revived. This has 
meant a race for arms and also meant 
countries lining up in rival blocs lust 
to establish and maintain the balance 
of power in the world. If we look 
around the world today, we vividly 
see that the great nations, particularly 
the big powers, are increasingly in 
bondage to their Armies, Navies and 
Air Forces. This must naturally and 
inevitably lead to war with all its 
horrible and revolting consequences.

But, Sir, who is to avoid this 
calamity? Who is to avoid this 
spectre of chaos which is threatening 
to overwhelm and swallow up the 
world? Can Russia do it? No. Can 
America do it? No. Or can the 
U.N.O., that international organisation, 
do something in the matter? Definitely 
no. You must understand that America 
and Russia are equally responsible for 
these ugly and nefarious manifesta
tions in international affairs. All their 
attempts to know, understand and 
appreciate each other have so far 
failed to yield any result. Nor can 
the U.N.O. which has become 
a victim of nefarious power politics 
restore peace and order among these 
rival States. Then I ask, who else 
can fulfil this job of peace making? I 
feel that India can and must take up 
this work of peace making. Today, un
fortunately, India is sitting on a fence, 
playing the role of doubtful Hamlet, 
just witnessing the diplomatic dance

that is going on in the world without 
participating in it. I want that India 
should play the role of a peace-maker 
and if possible, invite all the statesmen 
of the world, particularly the states
men of the two power blocs, to a con
ference in Delhi and make earnest 
efforts to bring about rapproachement 
between them. These two power 
blocs and statesmen may not agree 
and may refuse to agree with each 
other, but India should play the role 
of a peace-maker. and should offer 
her good offices to these nations and 
bring about some sort of compromise 
on vital issues.

I b^ow that the task of peace-making 
—and that too between America and 
Russia— is not an easy task. It is a 
great responsibility. It entails lot of 
patience, effort and devotion. Our 
Prime Minister may say that it is a 
gigantic task, a task which cannot be 
^dertaken today because we are hav
ing so many numerous domestic prob
lems of our own to which we have 
to pay our immediate attention. 
He may also feel that the two great 
Powers may not airrc-e to our media
tion effort. I know there are difficulties 
in the way. I know it is a stupen
dous responsibility. But the cause Is 
great; so our efforts should be great 
We must underg.taiid that only India 
with her great spiritual heritage of 
peace and goodwill is best fitted to 
play the part of a peace-maker. We 
may fail in our effort, but that need' 
not upset us. Failure in peace-making 
is better than no peace-making at all.

I feel that our Prime Minister seems 
to be little bit modest, or shall I say, 
a little bit shy to take up this respon
sibility, or he may be suffering from 
fear complex. But I humbly appeal 
to him to get rid of this shackle of 
modesty, fear and shyness. If I have 
understood him correctly, the greater 
part of his life has been spent in 
pleading and writing for international 
peace and goodwill among nations, but 
unfortunately it has largely been theo
retical and academic. It is not prac
tical and constructive. There is no 
use, I must say, in making mere pious 
declarations and there is no use in 
praying for peace without organising 
the world for it. The Prime Minister 
should not do like the Christian theo
logian who prays for healing without 
going to the doctor.

I have taken much time over this 
issue because the problem of peace is 
all important. If we succeed in esta
blishing peace, the whole world inclu
ding India, will march on to millen- 
ium; if we do not succeed, the whole 
world inchidiiig India will march on to 
oblivion.
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As part of this peace offtnsive, I 
suggest tliat tiie Indian Government, 
particularly our Prime Minister who is 
also Foreign Minister, should take the 
initiative to bring about a revision and 
modernisation of the Charter of the 
UJ^.O. The Charter of the U.N.O. has 
become an outmoded document; it has 
failed in its purpose, and particularly 
those sections of the Charter which 
deal with the veto system should be 
deleted. The veto system has been res
ponsible for the insecurity of the 
world today. It has produced a 
pecuUar U.N.O. arithmetic that « one 
power is greater than ten. So this 
nefarious provision in the U.N. Charter 
should be deleted. At the same time, 
India should launch a world-wide 
movement for creating an internation
al force under the auspices of the 
U.N.O. Further, the U.N.O. should be 
made more comprehensive to include 
all the nations of the world irrespec
tive of smallness or bigness.

Now, I wiU deal with the question 
of the Uquidation of colonialism. I 
will end within two minutes. I have 
got a memorandum by the Bharat Yu- 
vak Sangh, There they have depleted 
very vividly that our policy towards 
foreign pockets in India has been a 
failure. The Government of India 
has not done anything so far to ac
quire these foreign pockets. It is 
nearly four years since we concluded 
an Indo-French agreement and no ac
tion has been taken yet to see that a 
referendum is held in these conclaves. 
Moreover, the French G o v e r ^ e n t  
is taking advantage of this bredlhmg 
time and it has begun to consolidate 
its hold on these foreign pockets. 
Now, I will read a paragraph wherem 
it has been stated that the Govern
ment’s foreign policy is just helping 
the anti-Indian elements there.. This 
is the paragraph:

“The French Government, tak
ing advantage of the breathing 
time, began to consolidate its hold 
in India by various means. Mr. 
Baron, the then Governor of 
French India organised the 
French India Socialist Party, now 
under the leadership of Mr. Edward 
Goubert and set up against the 
National organisations. By looting 
and setting fire to the houses and 
shops of the nationalists and 
others who opposed the party 
sponsored by the Government, the 
people were kept terrorised and 
subdued. In spite of the attention 
of the India Government being 
drawn then and there no relief

was forthcoming in defence of 
their kith and kin. The attempt 
of the India Government in runn
ing to sweep Indonesia of foreign 
rule before having its own country 
cleaned and cleared o f foreign 
domination seems paradoxicar.
Again, the Memorandum goes on 

to say that Sri Aurobindo Ashram has 
become a centre of foreign influence....

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not want 
aspersions cast upon important insti
tutions through reading some script 
or some text. It is not right to make 
references to institutions or individu
als who are not here to defend them
selves.

An Hon. Member. Individuals only.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Institutions

also.
Sbii M. S. Garapadaswamy: I sub

mit that these individuals are respon
sible officers. They are men who are 
holding offices there. I am not attack
ing them as individuals, but as people 
who have been holding offices and who 
have been responsible for much havoc 
there.

Before I conclude, I would say one 
word about neutrality. We are not 
neutral today.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber’s time is up.

Shii M. S. Gnrnpadaswamy: We
are not neutral today. What we see 
is a travesty of neutrality and nothing 
else.

Shri Raghnramaiah (Tenali) : I
heard with close attention the speech 
of Dr. Lanka Sundaram who opened 
the debate on foreign affairs, and the 
first impression I had was that he 
wanted to imitate Shri Gopalan when 
he opened the debate on the Presi
dent’s Address. He dropped a similar 
bombshell when he said that the 
foreign policy of this country was 
based on the whims and fancies of an 
individual. Well. Sir, I take it as an 
insult to this country that any one 
should say that our foreign i>olicy is 
based on the mere whim and fancy of 
an individual. I may say at the very 
outset that the foreign policy of Uiis 
country, though it happens to emanate 
from a great individual, represents 
the aspirations of the entire country.
I may add, and I shall presently show 
how, it is in fact a historic necessity. 
You will remember. Sir, how very 
many attempts were made before the 
last World War to establish peace in 
the world. There was first of all the 
attempt at disarmament. There was, 
then, the attempt at renunciation o f
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war aj a national policy. Tbtre wat
the attempt to stabilise paace by local 
security pacts. We had also the 
League ol Nations. You will remember 
how all ol them have died a premature 
death. Attempts at disarmament com
menced at Hague in 1899 were pro- 
ceedea with at Washington in 11̂ 21; 
and they collapsed at the Geneva Con- 
lerence in 1»J2. Renunciation ot war 
as a national policy originated in the 
brain of Briand and ended with Kel
logg. We all know how Kellogg finish
ed It by hedging it with so many quali
fications, as, lor instance, the right of 
sell-delence. I can im a^ e ghost of 
Hitler saying that it was sell-delenc« 
that determined the loreign policy ol 
Germany. We know how many allian
ces there have been. There was the 
Holy Alliance. There was the Triple 
Alliance. There were, later, a series 
of Locarno Pacts. And we have also 
seen the Axis Pact None of them 
have been able to secure that stability 
and that peace which the world has 
been hankering after. As for the 
League of Nations, it failed every 
time there was aggression.

Now we have the United Nattooa. 
We all expected so much from it  But 
it has stood crippled from its very 
inception on account of the lack of co
ordination between the different unita 
We have also made an attempt to de
termine our disputes in an internatio
nal court of justice. The International 
^ u rt of Justice even to^y stands as 
a mere sjrmbol of the human desire 
for the judicious settlement of dispu
tes. It has yet to seftle any major 
dispute. So that, when the Second 
World War ended, we entered an era 
when the human race was war-weary, 
and was looking forward for a new 
method of establishing neace. We 
needed new light and we prayed for 
it And there it came, for the second 
time, from* Asia. And not only we in 
this House, but the whole country, are 
ever grateful for it. There is a cer
tain principle behind it There is a 
philosophy behind it We have found 
it by experience that no nation̂  how
ever eminent it may be, can be trusted 
to keep the banner of freedom or 
peace aloft Germany produced a
Hitler. Not only Germany, even 
France, the home of liberty, equality 
and fraternity, produced a Napole<xi. 
England, too. the birth place of demo
cracy, produced a Qive. Russia pro
duced Stalin. Well, we cannot expect 
even America not to produce a great 
Yankee some time or other. So, we 
do not want \o trust any nation. We 
do not want to bind ourselves to any 
nation. Nations must develop the atti
tude of deciding every question on a 
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moral basis. 1 am sure, and the 
House will agree with me, that if cmly
we can inculcate in the minds of the 
various nations that they should not 
tie themselves to any particular poli
cy, and that they should judge every 
issue on its own merits, then we 
would have esUblished that era of 
peace which we are ail yearning for 
so much.

An attack has been made on our 
association with the Commonwealths 
But perhaps before I come to that i  
may reply to some of the charges 
made by the Communist speakers in 
respect of our foreign policy in gen
eraL Dr. I«anka Sundaram himse(f 
made a very remarkable sUtement 
He said that our policy is neither 
dynamic nor neutral. Well, Sir, if 1 
may say so it is not only dynamic, but 
it has been a dynamite. It has been 
a dynamite in the sense that we have 
awakened the world from its lethariy; 
from its old-fashioned ideas. w i 
have been very active, I would ask 
such of those members of the Commu
nist party who criticise our foreiga 
poUcy (it is no use taUdng) to coma 
to brass tacks. Come to facts and 
figures. Take any particular issue.

a sinjle issue in rew et at 
which we have failed to keep up our 
ideal? I would like to pose some ques
tions. I would like them to tell us. 
for instance, whether they would 
have liked us to advise the United 
Nations forces not to cross the 38th 
Parallel or not? I would ask them 
whether they would have Uked us to 
champion the cause of Indonesia or 
not. I would ask, again, whether 
they would have liked us to fight for 
the recognition of China in the UJ .̂O. 
or not I would ask whether they 
would have liked us to support tlte 
cause of liberty in South West Africa 
and Libya or not? I hope their 
spokesman would get up some time 
tomorrow and answer these specific 
questions and tell us in what respects 
we have failed. Our neutrality is not 
blind. We have been champions of 
liberty in Asia, in fact in the whole 
world.

m a sense. Sir, I wcatd not be 
ashamed if our foreign policy is 
based on the whims and fancies of 
an individual. It would be just like
saying that the kernel of Hinduism 
is based on the whims and fancies of 
Lord Krishna: that Muhammadani
sm is ba.'icd on the whims and fancies 
of M^uhammad; that Christianity is 
based on the whims and fancies <<t 
Christ We are proud of the whims 
and fancies of Pandit Jawaharlal, n 
that scns \
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[Shri Raghuramalah]
About the Coniinoawcaith of Nations, 

tim e and again the Com m uniils refer 
to it W ith desision. It comes with ill 
grace frcm  t ’:.oie benches. The very
flag they liy as liag oi Ru.><ia, and 
I would V.'/iQ T2 a !c iheir. wilh what

■ *.hcy arc i;ere in this coualry
paradi-.g -u. iiag.

Sbri H. N. On a point of
inforrnauon. Wna; the hon. Member 
said is not corrc*ct. I need not des
cribe the Hag of the Soviet 
Union. Bu. ’f the hon. M em bsr refers 
to documents, he w ill find that the 
red flag, which is used all over the 
world, is the flag of the international 
w orking class movement. It is 
diilerent from  the official State flag 
of the Soviet Union.

Shri RstshMramaiah: What I am
saying is thai a foreign flag is used in 
this country as a party You nre
trying to crush the aspirations a »d  the 
greatness of this country under the , 
weight of that fla f. It is no use talk
ing ito e  aad again again^ the great 
jvort^we ar« doing. . Tell J5ne poe in
stance wjiere our m em ^sliiip  ^ f  the 
Comihonwe^lth o f Nations inter- 
fereC- wiili* our freedom and depen
dence in  dealing ^ t h  other nations? 

‘ Has the X:6mm6nw«alth of Nations 
ever interfered with our attitude to 
C3iina, with our attitude to Xndwesia, 
with our attitude to South Afripa or

4South West Africa? Has the Common
wealth ever stopped us from saying 
or doing w hat we want? The truth 
is you want to deprive us o f even ju r  
notional friends so that we m ay be 
at uie m ercy of a ccrtain power bloc 
about which you know you have been
a y .u g  lO.......[,lii,crruiA.ion',. Sir, I do
not iikc to give w ay lO cnildish inter
ruptions. We canno: forsei the iact 
that we h av ‘3 bc^n associated with ;he 
Britisii. iiow  can v/e? And vvhjn 
thai ConuTionwuaith can be ui.iised 
by us as a basis for friendly co-cpcra- 
tion, I do not ses why we should not 
remain in it. We have fitted a K jpub- 
lic into the Commonweaiin. It j.; ihc 
greatest achievement of thi.'; roun'c y. 
It is no more called tnc Britisn Lo;n- 
inonwealth. They call it the Common
wealth of Nations. I would on ly  iike 
to say one word more and Uiat is that
il  there is one thins about which ih;s 
country is proud, about which the 

, whole world— laRinR a historical vie at
— will look back u?on as the greatest 
contribution of this country in the 
twentieth centi^v, it is our foreign 
policy and 1 ^ m m end  it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
stands adjourned till 6 1 5  A.m . to-

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter Past Eight of the. Clock on 
Thursday, the 12th June, 1S52.
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